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>5 the most joyous time of y e a r -  a time to celebrate, reflect and 
inks for our many blessings.
vail County Helping Hands is doing just that. It has been a 

le.TheLadyi^phjging year for the non-profit agency because of the increased
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t  o f requests for assistance. However, Helping Hands has a 
id, caring staff, and this community is always generous and 
Is to pleas for help. W orking together, a positive difference 

Ii de in hundreds of lives o f residents in crisis - such as Sue and 
not their real names.) 

ftli 5 the mother of four children plus she cares for seven oth- 
cblren of family members. The 34-year old lady has M ultiple 
k f  s and is unable to work. She turns to Helping Hands when 
n ds help feeding or clothing her fam ily or when she can’t make 

|bL paym ent or a utility bill. This year she received new toys for 
c dren at the agency’s annual Christm as toy distribution, 

i i i l l  enjoy coming down the stairs Christm as morning and see

ing the faces of my children,” the quiet-spoken lady said. “It is such 
a blessing.”

Christmas is about so much more than gifts. Sue said, “but kids 
don’t always understand that.”

Helping Hands, she noted, is always there when she needs them.
‘T hey  are so kind to me, so nice. They are always polite, never 

rude. They help take the strain off me and my mother who helps me 
all she can,” she explained.

Diane is the mother of three children. Helping Hands, she said, has 
been there for her family in difficult tim es, and she also was provided 
new toys to give her children at Christmas.

‘T h is  is one o f the years I really needed Helping Hands,” she said, 
explaining that she has an eye disease that at one time left her legally 
blind.

Although she can see “pretty well” now after a cornea transplant, 
Diane must undergo a fourth eye surgery, which means she w on’t be 
able to work at her job  for a while.
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Helping Hands volunteer Jay Shippy (left) assists as Laquida Medford of Royse City shops for toys. 
S ta ff photo by Tim BurnettI Rockwall County News
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Joyell Johnson (right) of Rockwall, enjoys a shopping spree during last Saturday’s Helping Hands event. Assisting Johnson is Helping
f ) lands volunteers Patty Swearingen (left) and Michael Bowen.

S ta ff photo by Tim BurnettI Rockwall County News
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“W e’re so thankful for Helping Hands,” she said. ‘T h e  people are 
real nice and so are the volunteers. They all go out of their way to 
find different resources for what you need. They have always been 
there for me.”

Helping Hands is the first line of defense in critical times for resi
dents such as Sue and Diane, but with a client list that has grown 40 
percent this year, the agency had to work hard to keep up with the 
demands by being more creative in fundraising and helping clients 
manage their crisis.

The goals at Helping Hands are to keep people in their homes, keep 
their utilities on, keep food on their tables -  and keep them healthy. 
The Health Center of Helping Hands provides an affordable medi
cal home for people who have lost jobs, have no health insurance or 
have high deductibles that prevent them from seeking needed routine 
medical care.

Please jo in  Helping Hands in making a better life for residents in 
crisis by calling 972-771-HELP to make a donation or volunteer 
your time and talents.

Helping Hands wishes you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year!

S co tt S m ith  to  reta in  
d u a l ro les as co a ch  an d  
d istr ic t a th le tic  d irecto r

by Lary Bump
Scott Smith loves coaching and teaching so much that he couldn’t 

give up his job  as Rockwall High School’s head football coach and 
athletic coordinator.

Smith did such a good job  as the Rockwall Independent School 
D istrict’s interim athletic director that the district didn’t want to lose 
him from that role.

So contrary to the original agreement last April, he didn’t have to 
choose one or the other at the end of this month. Instead, Smith will 
remain in both roles through this academic year and at least part of 
2010-11.

On Dec. 14, the school board approved keeping Smith in the dual 
rules.

“If you love doing something, do it. 1 love coaching and teaching 
kids. Being in athletics and through the game of football, I don’t 
think there’s a better thing to teach lifelong lessons,” Smith said in 
his office at RHS.

“Coach Smith is a quality person and I am very proud of how he 
leads our athletic programs,” RISD Superintendent Dr. Gene Burton 
said in a district news release. “Both he and RHHS athletic coordina
tor Mickey Moss have fostered a positive relationship between our 
two high schools, all while focusing on the needs and best interest 
of the students.”

The Honor Before Victory program has helped keep the cross-town 
athletic contests between Rockwall and Rockwall-Heath as healthy 
competition rather than bitter rivalry. “It challenges all of us, adults 
and kids,” Smith said.

Clearly, he has liked the athletic director’s role as well. He said, “I 
enjoyed that piece of it. As an athletic coordinator, I had been doing 
some of those same things.

“I ’m very thankful for having the opportunity for nine months do
ing that role. I ’ve seen coaches get out (to go into administration) and 
get back in. I had conversations about the pluses and minuses.”

Among those Smith consulted about his decision was Mark Elam, 
his predecessor as football coach who moved up to RISD athletic 
director before leaving in April to take over as Garland Naaman 
Forest’s head football coach. Others included Gary Childers at 
Carrollton Creekview, Mel Maxfield at Burleson and Jim Slaughter 
at A&M Consolidated.

The RISD release pointed out reasons to keep Smith in both roles: 
“During Coach Sm ith’s first year serving as interim athletic director, 
he has overseen the completion of the Aquatic Center and the reno
vations and additions at W ilkerson-Sanders Stadium as well as been 
an integral part of an aggressive sports marketing campaign that has 
allowed community businesses to show their support for the district 
through advertising opportunities. In addition. Coach Smith helped 
coordinate the new athletic programs at Utley Middle School, which 
opened in the fall of 2009.”

The release also said, ‘T h e  extension of this arrangement also al
lows the district to combine the positions and thus reduce personnel 
costs as the district looks toward a balanced budget for the 2010- 
2011 school year.”

That indicates that Smith would serve in the dual role for part, if 
not all, of that 12-month period.

“I am honored and privileged to be able to continue to serve the 
district and the community in any way I can,” he said.

Teamwork has been important in Sm ith’s dual roles. He said, “I 
couldn’t have done this without Judy Milby and Nancy Goellner and 
Pam Nunnally and Mickey M oss, and I know I’m leaving out some 
people when 1 say that.”
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K<K'k\«ull Arva R elim l Teachers Ass<>ciation meml>ers recenlly «ere treated to a “ W inter Song 
pmgniin b> the Koysc C'it> Hnlldog (^hoir, as well as students of May Vernon and William Fort 
elenientar} scIuk)Is. I*n)\iding holiday refreshments to go along with the seasonal music were, from 
the left, Linda (iarrett, Mar> Jackstm and Jo Kay (ilass. Not pictured is I Jnda Harris. RAK I'A’s next 
meeting will Ik‘ at 1:15 p.m. Feh. 8 in Room 622 of the RISi) Administrative Complex. All retire^d 
school |H‘rsonnel and their guests arc invite<l to attend.
Photo courtesy o f l.eigh Platens!Rockwall County News

Robins gets probation for falsifying documents
A Rtx'kwall C ounts man was

m

sentenced to tsso years proba
tion as a result of a falsifica
tion of documents investiga
tion conducted b\ the lexas 
Commission on hns ironmental 
Qualit) hnvironmental ('rim es 
Unit.

Phillip C'hing Robins, ow ner 
of Robins Engineering, was 
sentenced on Dec. 17 “for his 
role in making and presenting 
falsified on-site sewage facili
ties maintenance inspection re
ports to both Rocksvall C'ounts 
and the TCEQ," states a nesvs 
release issued Friday b) the 
TCEQ.

Robins entered a guilt) plea

to one count of false statements 
in violation of Texas Water ('ode 
7.149, was ordered to surrender 
his I'('EQ-issued maintenance 
provider license and ordered to 
pay a S I0,000 fine, according to 
the news release.

I'he investigation concluded 
that Robins not only falsified 
maintenance inspection reports, 
but also had his employees fal
sify inspection reports that were 
subsequently submitted to the 
county.

The rC E Q  is responsible for 
implementing and maintaining 
a regulator) program over the 
location, design and reporting 
requirements related to on-site

sewage facilities. I'he  program 
also includes requirements for 
the licensing of individuals w ho 
engage in maintenance pro
vider serv ice. The I C'EQ has 
delegated the on-site sewage 
facility program to the county 
and designated the Rockwall 
County Environmental Health 
Department as the authorized 
agent of the county.

The investigation was con
ducted by the TCEQ with as
sistance from the county’s fire 
m arshal’s office.

I'he case was prosecuted by 
the Rockwall County district 
attorney’s office.

Nancy Rungc, right, of Fanners FIcctric C<H)|x*rativc has joined the fxlucation Foundation*« 
('oinmiinity Century Club, ('entiiiy Club membership sup|K)rts Innovative leaching Grants 
awarded to Rockwall I.SI) teachers who “reach Ixyond” to inspire students to learn in new ways. 
Runge, who is picturc^d here with Cindy Benefield, foundation staff member,4ias l)een supportive 
in the foundation’s annual Celebration event. This year’s Celebration will open at 6 p.m. Feb. 27 
at SouthFork Ranch. I lie public is invited to attend; individual seats may be reserved for $50. For 
reservations or more details visit riscleducationfoundationinc.coni or call 972-771-0605, ext. 7032.
Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

A T T E N T I O N  S H O P P E R S :
Let your creative juices flow at Bally Bead and Jewelry

Located 1/2 mile north of 1-30 at 2304 Ridge Road in Rockwall
Bally Bead has thousands of beautiful beads and jewelry findings. 

Discover how easy, economical and fun it is to make beautiful ' 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, anklets, rosaries and more for

yourself, friends and family.
We offer three different and easy jewelry making lessons;
#1 Simple Bead Stringing 
#2 Wire Wrapped Loops 

#3 Knotting with Silk Thread
Only $45 per lesson or take all three (on 

different days) for $120. Here is a GREAT 
extra bonus: Take one or more lessons 

and shop in our wholesale section for 30 
days at wholesale prices!

BALLY BEAD is a full service RETAIL & WHOLESALE bead store.
We offer repair service and custom orders.

CALL US NOW & SIGN UP: #972-771-4515
M o n -F r i  1 0 -5 ,  S a t .  1 0 -4  
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Celebrating Christma.s at Chisholm Baptist Church, members offered “A Night In Bethlehem,” was ^  aspects of comj 
a success for the second year. The event was held Friday and Saturday evenings (12/18 & 12/19) at the [  ̂meelir
church localcd al 138« South H « v. 205. ^  Avail Computer Coi

meeting will run fi
Photo h \ Tim Burnett!Rockwall Countv News

R ISD  trustees set ca lendar for next
a

mirror-

Rockvvall Independent School 
District trustees approved 
2010-2011 calendar 
ing this year’s calendar at the 
December board meeting.

In consideration of some of 
the public’s expressed desire for 
a full week off at Thanksgiving, 
board members and staff sug
gested starting the 2011-2012

calendar drafting process 
early as this spring.

Before Thanksgiving, board 
members received several e- 
m ailsfrom  those who questioned 
the reasons for not having a full 
week break.

“ I know a lot of people who 
really loved having that whole 
week of for a lot of great rea
sons,” board member Chris

as Cuny said.

yea.;to 8 p.m. at The 
vail Cit)' Place, 
ington St.

Staff characterized the ef ows 7, hardware/
program will

des, basic OS futo have a longer Thanksgiv

break as a series of diffi'Id Office 2010 A 
choices with the wish to inswer session alsi
píete final exams for the fall Lcted. 
mester before the winter t’toílrhasoperaiedMyf 
valuable consideration. since 19% 

According to board presic 
Craig Zurck, all who e-ma
the board about the Thanksgiv : [s
break question were given a 
sponse and explanation, am 
number of them responded p< 
lively once they understood |nd i 
trade-offs.
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“Summer Ricdge has been my home for over 10 years! I just love living 
here anci don’t know how my life could be any better. 1 thank God for 
Summer Ridge every day, especially for the wonderful staff.”

Lucile Tate
T .

Experience Counts!
'A

Providing Exceptional Care for more than 10 years!

Rates Locked in through 2010!
Your pet can live with you!

T -l S u m m e r  R id g e  A ss is te d  L iv in g  a n d
R e tir e m e n t C o m m u n ity

Lucile Tate with her son G arvin Tate
H M F m

License #030301 
3020 Ridge Road 

Rockwall, Texas 75032 
972.771 J1800

Se n io r  Care
Our gtfuration caring for tbeirt

G E H  T  1 R S
www^eniorcarecentersltc.com

thefalltoextendthcThanksgiv
break and still meet the goal

•

completing finals before wii 
break are Labor Day, Fair Da) 
one or both of the first two d 
of the winter break.

“In my tenure, we did doav 
with Fair Day one year,” said 
sistant superintendent JoanTc 
“We survived it.”

According to Terry, 12 of 
18 districts with which Rl 
compares calendars have a 1 
week off at Thanksgiving, but 
of those districts complete fi 
exams in January.

Holidays students will have 
the 2010-2011 school year 
Labor Day, Fair Day, a thr 
day Thanksgiving break, a 
day winter break, Martin Lut 
King Day, President’s Da) 
professional development 
bad weather day on March 
Good Friday, a bad weather (■ 
on May 27 and Memorial D 
Spring break will be March 
18.

Parents and community 
bers interested in participating 
calendar planning should cont 
the district.
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H0ay For Life 
fefstration 

ins Jan. 21 
'ulver’s
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ing for a New Year’s 
on? Registration for the 

■y OK elay For Life in Rockwall 
:in on Jan. 21 at C ulver’s 
ant on Ridge Road. 

g(§ttration will run from 4 
8 p.m.

will take place April 
May 1 at Cain M iddle 

. The observance is being 
IS a “fun-filled, overnight 
hat mobilizes com m uni- 

Toughout the country to 
te sur\'ivors, rem em ber 
>nes and raise money for 
,ht against cancer,” ac- 

to a news release issued 
[aril this month.

c of the reasons 1 got in
to form a-team  the first 

ea  ̂vas that I had several 
rieil who were survivors of 
real cancer,” said Cynthia 
así a resident of Rockwall 
nd Relay team leader. “One 

Teachin|(jĵ  f ti n heads up a huge Relay
tion Fo

s i : : “" ' ’
a(6

î u

or 1 e event in her community 
nd ises a lot of money. At 
le i ne tim e, a member of my 
tiur was going through a ter- 
blc me with cancer. She was 
no i to walk that year, but her 
iTii pushed her around the 
acl n a wheelchair during the 

o r’s Lap.”
; Blair, another Relay 
pant, said he enjoys the 

j(el s Luminaria Ceremony, 
lought the lighting of the 
s around the track in hon- 

j r l  ;hose who died from can- 
aIiL is very touching,” he said. 
Ijl oyed raising money and 
G# ome wonderful people in 

Dcess.”
r has raised more than 
) during the four years he 
ren involved, 
more information about 

For Life, call Carla 
s a t  (972) 771-8139 or e- 
relayforliferockwallcoun- 

mail.com.
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Rot vvall Com puter Council.
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B X t Place, 108 E.
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longer Than^lPf basic OS functional- 
1 series of c f /  liid Office 2010. A question- 
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H rhasoperated My Com puter 
lu since 1996, providing sup-

j to board managed services for
’ 1̂ who (•̂ 1̂  businesses and residential
outtheThanl f̂ fi cs. A M icrosoft-certified

flfP ohii Tyt nis engineer, he handles ion "crc 5' I J
explanation. W  rS’ laptops, desktops and 

hem res|X)D<i®'W computers remotely, on 
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pr<.2ient in DOS 3.3 through
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j ffrey Warren Lutes of Heath 
rei Ived a bachelor’s degree in 

ilffilion/Bible during Oklahom a 
list U niversity’s winter com-

E' cement exercises conducted
, J  - 18.

ites was one of 57 graduates 
.gnized during the ceremo-

udents collect 
700+ cans for
od pantry
udents at Reinhardt 
nentary collected more than 
)0 canned goods and food 
Jucts for the Helping Hands 
•d Pantry in Rockwall as part 
iheir pre-Thanksgiving cel- 

e! ition.
! he food items were collected 

bj Undents in all classrooms.
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Rockwall author Diane Box, center, recently donated a copy of her book “Apples for Fred” to the 
Rockwall ISD Education Foundation. Pictured with Box are Gene Burton, superintendent, and 
K aran Clements, foundation president. The book will be sold at the foundation’s annual Celebration 
event set for Feb. 27 at SouthFork Ranch. Celebration honors Century Club members, foundation 
supporters and Innovative Teaching G rant recipients -  RISD teachers who “go beyond” to inspire 
students to learn in new xvays. The public is invited to attend; individual seats may be purchased at 
a cost of $50 each. For reservations or more information contact the RISD Education Foundation at 
972-771-0605, ext. 7032 or xisit RISDeducationfoundationinc.com.
Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News

Rockwall-Heath varsity cheerleaders Stefanie Cotner and 
Michaela Tomalin are shown wrapping gifts the cheerleaders and 
mascots collected for three local needy families. Cheer Booster 
Club Community Service chairman Rochelle Eddy and school 
counselors helped find families for the group to adopt. The varsity, 
JV and freshman cheerleaders used the funds set aside for their 
Christmas parties to purchase gifts for the families.
Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News

Heath OKs zoning 
changes for pet resort

by Jo  Anna M atejka
M embers of the Heath City Council approved zoning changes to 

allow Elite Suits Pet Resort to build a facility in Cobblestone Farms 
phase 2 at the corner of Horizon Road and Hope Drive.

Elite Suites has been operating in Southlake for about five years. 
The Heath facility will be a second location.

The current zoning allows for offices, photographic studios, mu
nicipal buildings and medical and dental offices.

The zoning change to allow for a pet care facility including ser
vices for groom ing, veterinary care, indoor boarding, outside fenced 
and screened exercise area and retail sale of related items will go 
through with a few conditions.

Heath planning and zoning commission requests the operators 
provide written approval regarding waste removal and chemical use 
from North Texas Water District. Also the lot must include two en
trances and an access lane to serve development of adjacent lots. 
Site plan approval will also be required before any building permit 
will be issued.

According to the Elite Suites Web site, the business offers “ pre
mier daycare facilities, luxurious hotel accommodations, spacious 
outside exercise facilities, pampered grooming salon, gourmet bak
ery and boutique.”

The facility provides private suites with color television, 
Posturpedic beds and Web cameras so dog-owners can view their 
pets while they are away.

Developers have agreed to construct the buildiilg^ with 80 percent 
Austin stone, sim ilar to the nearby bank. Other aesthetic consider
ations include screening and landscaping for the back and sides of 
the building.

“Other than the Baylor building, it's the second most expensive 
building,” developer Rob Whittle said. “ Per square foot, it’s more 
than we get at the H ilton .... D on't print that that in the paper.”

The facility will offer no veterinary care; sick animals will be re
ferred to other local vets. It will have 92 suites, available for single 
or multiple occupancy boarding and have additional capacity for 25 
to 30 animals for daycare and grooming services. It would employee 
seven to 10 daytime staffers.

Councilwom an Karen Lewis has used the Southlake facility and 
describes it as “wonderful.”

“We have to put our pets in nice places when we leave,” she said.

L ake P ointe earns A C R  
accred itation  in M R I

Lake Pointe Medical Center has been awarded a three-year term of 
accreditation in MRI as the result of a recent survey by the American 
College o f Radiology.

The ACR awards accreditation to facilities for the “achievement of 
high practice standards after a peer-review evaluation” conducted 
by board-certified physicians and medical physicists who are experts 
in the field, according to a Lake Pointe news release. Personnel and 
equipm ent are assessed, and the findings are reported to the A CR’s 
Committee on Accreditation.

“This ACR accreditation recognizes the dedication of our employ
ees and medical staff to ensure that we consistently meet these nation
ally accepted standards,” said Tracy Sifuentes, director of Imaging 
Services at Lake Pointe. “ Being ACR-accredited in MRI is a great 
honor. Our patients expect the highest quality of care and customer 
service, and this designation is a testament to the dedication of our 
staff to meeting and exceeding their expectations each and every day.”
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Royse City Health & Rehabilitation Center
Martha Taylor walking again

Martha Taylor is headed home after seven 
weeks of careful and attentive care at the Royse 
City Health and Rehabilitation center following a 
major ankle injury and surgery in October. "I 
can’t say enough about how great the staff has 
been for me," she emphasizes. “They are very 
caring and careful, helping me through all the 
stages of recovery, especially Martin.”

Martha fell in her Rockwall home and broke 
her ankle. After surgery she was informed that 

uid need eiitensive rehabilitation

Rehabilitation Services
• E-Stim Treatments 
(Electronic StimuiationTherapy)
* Omni 3000C Ultra Sound Therapy
* Megapulsell Short Wave Diathermy Treatments
• Wii hab

assistance in order to return to normal activities 
Of all the various choices available, she chose 
Royse City Health and Reliabilitation. "It was a 
very good decision," Martha explained that she 
started out with a cast, and with the daily rehab 
services, moved to a walking boot, then to a 
walker, and now able to put about 50 percent 
weight on the ankle. "If it ■
weren’t for the help I got 
here.” she said, "I think
I’d be in a wheel chair.” ^  ‘ " ^ h  

Martha Taylor is happy I ■
to be going home, and * ^
praises Royse City 
Health and Rehabilitation 
for making that possibte-.

972-636-9100 
901 W. 1-30
f io y s e iÊ ity :

tv m w /ic ^ të x à sT b o n rii

Private Rooms available for Short-Term, Post-Hospital| 
patients transitioning, back^to\th^cor^nnuiin^

-  U
Martin Espinosa, P.T. 

and Martha Taylor
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Isabel los t her h u s b a n i^ i•• •-

to  com p lica tions  from  a%- 

fo o t in fection .

H ow  cou ld  th is  happen?

Diabetes.

tsi:'

It’s a Family Affair.
Nearly 50 percent o f  A frican-A m ericans w ith  

diabetes reported ly have ncvc*r v is ited  a pod ia tris t.

Inhe rit the Facts.

MtMBER

A P M A ^
A n u ' r i r a i i  P o « l i a t r i r  A ss o r ia l i t> n

à Steven Brancheau, DPM
Diplomate, American Board of 
Podiatric Surgery Certified in 
Foot & Ankle Surgery

David Minchey, DPM
Diplomate, American Board of 
Podiatric Surgery Certified in 
Foot Surgery

Lesley Richey-Smith, DPM

Family Foot & Ankle

Physicians and Surgeons of the Foot and Ankle

BEST CHOICE FOR YOUR
PODIATRIC CARE

E s t a b l i s h e d  1 9 8 2

R o c k w a l l  • 2 1 4 - 7 7 1 - 0 1 0 0

G r e e n v i l l e  • 9 0 3 - 4 5 5 - 2 3 8 3

S u l p h u r  S p r i n g s  • 9 0 3 - 8 8 5 - 2 7 5 4

www.familyfootandanklespecialists.com

mailto:rcn.news@yahoo.com
mailto:rcn.advertising@yalioo.com
http://www.rockwallcountynews.com
http://www.familyfootandanklespecialists.com
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Members of Bronnie Troop 2020 are pictured in the vests they crafted earlier this month as part of 
a troop project. The Brownie troop is new at CuUins Lake Pointe Elementary.

Courtesy photo/Rockwail County ^en-s

Members of Cub Scout Pack 341 of Cullins Lake Pointe Elementary, pictured above, recently visited 
residents at the Lake Pointe Senior Care facility There, the pack members met and talked with Bill 
Williams, pictured at back, a 98-year-old resident who spent many years of hLs life as a Boy Scout and 
scout leader.

Courtesy photo/Rockwali County News

Mayflower descendants speak at Reinhardt
The tifth and sixth grade classes 

at Reinhardt Elementary recently 
received a presentation by sisters 
Susie Ashbaugh and Carol Buma- 
man. members of the DFW Colony 
of the Society of Mayflower De
scendants.

The women are 12th generation 
descendants of John Howland and 
Elizabeth Tilley, passengers on the 
Mayflower.

Each told her own story in first- 
person account in accordance with 
stories handed down by tlieir an
cestors. The woman also wore tra-

ditional period costumes and sha
red pictures and props to further 
enhance the presentation. One 
told about how Howland narrowly 
survived after being the only pas
senger to fall overboard from the 
ship.

Susan Pinkerton, parent of sixth

grade student Chrissy Pinkerton 
and a 13th generation descendant 
of John Alden and Priscilla Mul
lins, arranged for the presentation. 
She shared details about how Heniy 
Wadsworth Longfellow wrote a 
poem about the romance between 
her ancestors.

A n education is  priceless.

Crenshaw home is RC 
Yard of the Month

The home of Donald and Judy 
Crenshaw, 120 E. Church St., Royse 
City, recently was selected as the 
December recipient of Yard of the 
Month honors from the Royse City 
Chamber of Commerce.

The purpose of the program is to 
recognize the city’s residents who 
“demonstrate above-average efforts 
in maintaining their property, there
by contributing to the overall appea
rance of the community at large,” 
according to a chamber news rele
ase. “The Crenshaws design a spec
tacular display every year for people 
to enjoy throughout the holidays.”

1 ) R A M A s
rmiiriWYor

America

I rALClLliS
1 ^ « A T U IE

World History

p P h y s ic s  11 »■«

THE FULTON SCHOOL
Preparing students for college and life.

1623 Laurence Dr. Head), TX 972-7724445 diefuhonschooLoig

Y ou’re In vited
To jo in  w ith m illions o f  C hristians tom orrow  in the b iggest and m ost 

exciting celebration that has ever been arranged for m ankind.

It’s called Christmas

The celebration w ill be in honor o f  the birth o f  Jesus Christ,
the only begotten son o f  God.

You do not need to be a C hristian in order to jo in  in tom orrow ’s
celebration.

To be part o f  the everlasting celebration, you w ill need to becom e a
C hristian.

For m ore details about Jesus, G od and the reason that this day is so 
im portant to  all o f  m ankind, consult the H oly Bible.

A great place to begin reading is called, “The First Epistle O f  John” . I t’s 
filled with precise instructions about how  to be “bom  again” and becom e a

m em ber o f  G o d ’s everlasting family.

M erry C hristm as!

H ollow ay w w w .r o c k w a l lc o u n ty n e w s .c o m

(;o

to seek  re-
I).'

jin * 4»l

election
Uirry Holloway has announced 

he will seek rc-eleclion to the office 
of justice of the peace. Precincts 2 
and 3.

“As your justice of the peace for 
the past 20 years. I have acquired 
a unique set of skills and exper
tise, hearing both civil and criminal 
cases for our county," he said. “This 
experience and set of skills adds up 
to integrity and to someone who is 
responsible, compa.ssionate, highly 
trained and qualified to sit on the 
bench."

Holloway said he has dedicated 
his life to serving, not only the pre
sidents of the two precincts, but to 
everyone who resides in Rockwall 
County.

“The justice of the peace courts 
are truly the people’s court, where 
anyone can represent themselves," 
he said. “Among 254 Texas coun
ties. Rockwall County is the fastest 
growing county in Texas and needs 
someone with my experience to na
vigate through the legal complexi
ties and demands of growth."

Holloway said he and his wife, 
Cheryl, have made their home and 
raised their family in Rockwall 
County.

“We feel a call and a responsibi
lity to give back and serve the com
munity, which has given so much 
to us,” he said. “My door is always 
open, so let me know if there is 
anything I can do for you. My hope 
and prayer is that you will vote and 
consider me for re-election in the 
March primar>' election.'

( o n n m m ify  Is O u r  Husitu s

H ousewarm ers
ir -

CS«

Housewarmers of Rockwall County
C arol and Jay Kdward.s 

972-489-9767
cedward.s@hou.sewarmeru.sa.com 

w w \v.liou.sewarmeru.sa.com/rockwall 
O pening new  doors fo r  y o u r  business!
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www.dwyerlawfirm.com  
500 Turtle Cove Blvd Suite 215 

Rockwall, TX 75087

Rex W. Dwyer 
Board Certified 

Personal Injury • Civil Trial I

972-771-010
Call Today For Your 
FREE Consultation

«  I

Urgent care for all o f your family is*
all right here Good
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ARMERS

'  H i n i l

Jackson Aut
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Lakeside

2110511
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At Lake Pointe Urgent Care, we tre a t your family w ith professional care and th e  same 

compassion th a t you do a t home. And we are located close to  home for coughs, colds, 

cuts, illnesses and minor injuries. W e are staffed by board-certified physicians, and offer 

lab and digital x-ray services on site. Quick and convenient care w ith no appointments 

necessary—it is all right here.

Lake Pointe Urgent Care Center is located on th e  1st floor o f th e  Rockwall Medical 

Center, just past Arista Drive on W. Ralph Hall Parkway. Register for an appointment 

online at LakePointeUCC.com

0
LAKE POINTE
URGENT CARE CENTER
Lake Pointe Health N etw ork

ai

"“»"on c;
If

1005 West Ralph Hall Pkwy., Suite 115 Rockwall, TX 75032 469-698-7878 Open Daily: Noon -10 p.m.

http://www.rockwallcountynews.com
mailto:cedward.s@hou.sewarmeru.sa.com
http://www.dwyerlawfirm.com
http://wwwdown
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fN dynamic story of Jesus' birth...
fjiei eatest and most dynamic infomiation in this world can be found 

ae Bible. You know why? Because this information came from God 
lies !i. It teaches us what is right doctrine concerning not only life in 
jeH >ut also about spiritual matters. It shows us where we are believing 

And it also brings us back to right believing. All for instruction in 
j- (: ve as God's righteous people and children (2Timothy 3:16-17).
;es od's word can be found in the Bible. The King James Version is 
feF Ic because it marks words that were added by the translators, in ital- 
Â , many excellent study tools are coordinated with the KJ Version, 
e these include Strong's Analytical Concordance to the KJ Bible 
1 of Speech in the Bible (E.W. Bullinger), and some very helpful 

s that use a numbering system for cross-referencing with Strong's 
ince and the KJ Bible.
now, God's word is worth our undivided attention. Particularly, all 
IS should be diving into God's word of life. We can individually and 
icly become faithful Biblical students. This is God's will as seen in 
\y 2:15, "Study to show thyself approved unto God; A workman 
deth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." 
ightly divide" God's word by not cutting comers. We must be pre
exact in our handling of God's perfect and matchless word. A very 

lit part of rightly dividing God's word is letting His word interpret 
erein is the big challenge for us to not alter His word to fit our 
1 beliefs. But to change our beliefs to fit God's word. It's a matter of 
eek toward God and His word.
word heals* our broken hearts and bodies. When we start filling 
s with God's word, with a passionate love and reverence toward 

*r lives will be transformed into ones of victory and joy. Moreover, 
God raised Jesus Christ from the dead, and made him to sit at His 

nd of all authority, we can now live a victoriously more-than-abun- 
• in the name of Jesus Christ (John 10:10b). We have the living word 
as our instmetion manual on how to live that more-than-abundant 
d is the sole authority on this subject.
néant what He said through His servant Paul, in Romans 8:37,"...in 
Î things we are more than conquerors through Him who loved us." 
be super-conquerors in our daily lives through God in heaven who 
s so much that He gave His first-begotten son that whosoever be- 
n Him shall not perish but have everlasting life (John 3:16; Romans 
esus Christ gave his life with the confidence and trust that His Father 

)ul “aise him from dead. He did the will of his Father all the way to the 
d ! hat we could freely enjoy the spoils of his victory, 
let was consceived in the womb of a woman by the one true creator of 
h vens and the earth. Jesus began to fomi in her womb during the preg- 
c After about nine months, he was bom in Bethlehem. God worked 

gl y to make sure his mother would be married to just the right man. 
CO ing to our English translations, their names were Mary and Joseph. 
A dy of Jesus' younger childhood years reveals something so fantastic, 
ill t records focus on the believing actions of Jesus' parents. Throughout 
f I e period of Jesus' birth and his early years, the records show the his 
ire were very meek and humble toward God's will and His words of 
»' dge and wisdom.
Q must have known in advance that Joseph and Mary would raise Jesus 
al be meek and humble before Him. Throughout the Gospels, there are 

} à  ecords of Jesus' meekness and humility toward his Father. God must 
" - i rt£f.,nown that Joseph and Mary would be perfect examples for Jesus to

i i^'om  on how to walk and talk for his Father.
^  story of Jesus' birth is a tme odessey of his mother and step father,
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Mary and Joseph. The most important odessey in all history is not a fictional 
literature, but a true story of how God worked mightily to not only conceive 
His first-bom child, but to protect him as Mary and Joseph meekly received 
God's word and humbly tmsted Him along the way.

Nestled in the Gospels are two beautiful events at chronologically opposite 
ends. Jesus was conceived at the exact moment that Mary fully believed the 
words of the angel. She declared, "behold the handmaiden of the Lord. Be it 
on to me according your word" (Luke 2:36).

Compare the above account with Mark 14:34-42. Jesus knew by the spirit 
of God that he was about to face great tribulation and ultimate death. It says 
that he "prayed, if it were possible, the hour might pass from him." Jesus 
cried out to his Father saying, "all things are possible unto you. Take away 
this cup from me. Nevertheless, not what 1 will, but what you will."

We can see two precious gems set on each side of the Gospels. Mary at the 
first end, meekly believing God's word with such doubtless humility unto 
receiving the promise. She and Joseph were perfect parents for God's first
born child. How do we know this?

Set on the other end of the Gospels is the second gem, "Rise up, let us 
go. Lo, he that betrays me is at hand" (Luke 14:42). During Jesus' genuine 
and heart wrenching prayer to his Father, he must have learned the time had 
come. What was his reply after each request? "Not what 1 will, but what you 
will."

It's one thing to reply, but it's another thing to take the believing action. 
Jesus rose up and took the believing action so that his Father's will would 
be done.

As we reflect on the story of Jesus' birth, let's focus our attention on what 
God emphasized...that is the faithfulness of Mary and Joseph, who raised 
Jesus to be a faithful servant of his Father in heaven.

Rockwall County
Obituaries

Mabel McMillan
Services for Mabel McMillan,

94, of Rockwall were conducted at 
noon Friday, Dec. 18, 2009, in the 
Rest Haven Funeral Home-Rock- 
wall Chapel. Burial followed in the 
Oak Grove Memorial Gardens in 
Irving.

She died Dec. 10.
Bom March 12, 1915, in Belote,

12 miles east of Crockett, to Dol- 
phus Lycurgus Ashmore and Maud 
(Watson) Ashmore, she met her 
husband, Jesse, in May 1975 and 
married him on July 1, 1975. They 
were married for 34 years and enjoyed traveling together. She was an office 
manager in the retail industry until her retirement. A member of the Petosi 
Methodist Church, she was a 60-year member of Eastern Star-J.A. Kemp 
Chapter in Wichita Falls.

Survivors include her husband, Jesse McMillan of Rockwall; one daugh
ter, Ginger Baugh of Rockwall; one stepson, Ted Hatcher and his wife, 
Frances, of Kingsland; eight grandchildren; 17 great-grandchildren; a 
sister-in-law, Helen Ashmore of Whiteface; a brother-in-law, Pete Schulle; 
and many nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her first husband. Gene Hatch
er; a son, Gary Hardin; a daughter, Billye Jean Cason; a son. Dale Hatcher;
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a stepdaughter, Patsy Brice; a brother, Dolph Ashmore; and her sisters, Elna 
Schulle, Hautense Ashmore and Lela Ashmore.

Delores J. Puni
Memorial services for Delores J. Puni, 74, of Royse City were to be at 

3 p.m. today, Wednesday, Dec. 23,
2009, in the Rest Haven Funeral 
Home-Rockwall Chapel.

She died Friday, Dec. 18.
Bom Nov. 19, 1935, in Rich

mond. Va., to Ralph and Helen 
(Palmore) Slater, she was a home
maker who enjoyed music, danc
ing and animals, particularly her 
dogs Hokulani, Hanalei and Mad- 
die. She also enjoyed cooking, her 
family and spending time with her 
grandchildren.

Survivors include her daughter,
Denise G. Mata and her husband,
Mike, of Rockwall; her son, Ken
neth Puni of Hawaii; her daughter, Tracie Puni of Royse City; her grand
children, Troy Mata and his wife, Lisa, of Heath, Justin Mata of Dallas, 
Blake Mata and his wife, Candace, of Rowlett, Perry Mata of Rowlett, Lo
gan Puni, Chase Puni and Kaimana Puni of Royse City, and Pua Ridiros, 
Kathleen Puni, Daniel Puni and Mercy Puni of Hawaii; her great-grandchil
dren, Trevor, Landon, Burke, Zoe, Leila and Kai Mata; her brothers, Rr-iph 
Slater and his wife, Rosalie, and William Slater and his wife, Margaret Ann, 
all of Richmond; and her best friend, Kate Wilson and her husband, Don, 
of Seagoville.

She was preceded in death by her parents.

Gertrude Marie (Forsgren) Vandrese
Services for Gertrude Marie 

(Forsgren) Vandrese, 75, of Rock
wall were cor-^ucted at 3 p.m. Sun
day, Dec. 20, 2009, in the gymna
sium of the Lake Pointe Church in 
Rockwall. The Rest Haven Funeral 
Home was in charge of arrange
ments.

She died Dec. 16 at Presbyterian 
Hospital in Rockwall following a 
lengthy battle with cancer.

Bom March 1, 1934, in Tustin,
Mich., to Emil and Edith Forsgren, 
she attended Central Michigan Uni
versity and Western Michigan Uni
versity, graduating from Western 
with a bachelor’s degree in elementary education. She was a teacher for 35 
years, teaching in public schools in Grand Rapids, Pine River and Virginia, 
as well as in private schools in the Cadillac area. She retired in 1994. She 
enjoyed traveling and tending to her flower gardens, as well as collecting 
antiques. She was a Christian.

Survivors include her husband, Wilfred “Bill” Vandrese of Rockwall; two 
daughters, Kristin (David) Bota of Rockwall and Kari (Mark) Zamora of 
Allen; one sister, Irene Raab of Tustin; and several nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

She was preceded in death by her parents and grandparents.
The family has suggested memorial contributions be made to the Lake 

Pointe Church Mission Fund, 701 E. 1-30, Rockwall,TX 75087.
Online condolences may be expressed at resthavenfuneral.com.
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G o o d e  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

1313 S State Hwy 205 McLendon Chisolm, TX 75032

A R M  E R S »Home »Auto »Life »Business
•Annuities

Fast, Fair, Friendly,® Service

972-524-7722

Jackson Automotive Specialist
608 W hite Hills • Rockwall 

972-771-5791

A/C Repairs &
' Computer Diagnostics

OTV ba r ber  shop
Rockwall,Texas 75087 
Visit our web page at: 

http://www.downtownrockwall.com/citbarb.htm
)wner: Frank D. Stiles Phone: 972-771-3146

The Gilbert Construction 
Group, Inc.
206 E. IH 30 • Royse City
972-636-7020

LAKESIDE NATIONAL BANK
2805 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

9 7 2 -7 7 1 -8 3 1 1
FOR TIME & TEMPERATURE DIAL 972-722-8303

972-722-6614
www.businessdirectoriesoftexas.com

Locally Owned by Paul & Gina Gray

'Ask and it w ill he given to you; seek and you  
vili fin d ; knock and the door will he opened to 

^ou ... if
M atthew 7:7

Explpr ĵ^ht

7^ ' Presbyterian Church (U.SA)

/V < ,<
nâ th^ C

irs t Presbyterian Church o f Rockwall is located at 
02 W hite Hills Drive, just north o f the intersection 
if 130 and Ridge Road. The congregation, which is 
medicated to local and global mission w ork, is led by 
'astor Cheryl Taylor. Visitors are invited to attend 
!unday school at 10am and worship at 1 lam . For 
nore information call 972-771-5702,

ASSEMBLY OF GQI)
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Hwy. 66 E., Rockwall 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
816 W. Church St., Royse City 

LAKESHORE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
5575 Hwy 205 S., Rockwall 

THE RIVER CHURCH 
8601 Liberty Grove, Rowlett 

BAPTIST
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
520 E. Washington, Rockwall 

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Hwy. 66, Rockwall 

CHISHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 
1388 Hwy. 205 S.. Rockwall 

CHRISTCHURCH BAPTIST COMMUNITY 
749 Justin Rd., Rockwall 

ChristChurchRockw-dIl.org 
COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Hwy. 276, Royse City 
DAY SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH 

8602 Lakeview Pkwy., Rock\vall 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF FATE 

813 Holiday Dr. (Hwy. 66)
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF HEATH 

224 Smirl Drive 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ROCKWALL 
610 Goliad St.

FIRST BAFFIST CHURCH 
OF ROYSE CITY 

Comer of Arch and Church streets 
IGLESIA BAUTISTA 

“NUEVA ESPERANZA”
149 Blackland, Royse City 
GRACE FELLOWSHIP 

1408 Damascus Dr., Rockwall 
LAKE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH 

701 E. 1-30, Rockwall 
LIBERIY BAPTIST CHURCH 

850 Blackland Road, Fate 
NEW CALDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 

301 Bourn, Rockwall 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 
400 Old Greenville Rd., Royse City 

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
360 Hickory Hill Rd., Royse City 

UNION VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 
4830 W. Hwy. 276, Royse City 

BIBLE
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 

1362 E. FM 552, Rockwall 
ROCKWALL BIBLE CHURCH 

801 Zion Hills Circle 
FAMILY BIBLE CHURCH 

351 S. Munson Rd., Royse City 
CEDAR RIDGE BIBLE CHURCH 

114 East Main St., Royse City 
CATHOLIC

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

1305 Damascus Road, Rockwall 
SAINT MATTHIAS 

OLD CATHOLIC CHURCH 
305 S. Fannin, Rockwall 

C H R IS T IA N
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH (Independent) 

203 N. Arch St., Royse City 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(Disciples of Christ) of Rockwall 
3375 Ridge Road 

c h i j r c h o f c h r i s t  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

FM 740 one block S. of Laurence Dr., Heath 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Comer of Front & Bell streets, Royse City 
EASTRIDGE CHURCH OF CHRIST

485 North FM 549, Rockwall 
UNION VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST 

9424 FM 35, Royse City 
EPISCOPAL

H O L Y  T R I N I T Y  B Y  T H E  L A K E  

1524 S m irl D r ,  H eath 

L U T H E R A N
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
3003 Horizon Rd., Rockwall 
JOY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
302 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 

M E T H O D I S T
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, HEATH 

FM 740 at FM 1150 (140 Smirl Dr.)
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROCKWALL 

1200 E. Yellow Jacket
FIRST UNITED METHODIST OF ROYSE CITY 

Comer of Main and Josephine 
FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 

Now meeting at Celia Hays Elementary School 
F R E E  M E T H O D I S T  

ROCKWALL FREE 
METHODIST CHURCH 
315 Dalton Rd., Rockwall 

N O N -D E N O M IN A T IO N A L  
CHURCH OF HIS GLORY 

1995 FM 549, Rockwall 
CHURCH OF PRAYER 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
506 E Boydstun, Rockwall 

CORNERSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
350 Dalton, Rockwall, Nebbie Wms. Elem. 

CROSS CREEK COWBOY CHURCI1 
Sabine Creek Ranch, Royse City 

FAITHBRIDGE CHURCH 
Meeting at Celia Hays Elementary 

FM 1141 &FM 552 
THE WALL

Meeting at Hampton Inn Sundays, 10 a.m. 
GENESIS COMMUNITY CHURCH 

7066 W. Hwy. 66, Royse City 
LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3025 1-30, Fate
LIFE CHURCH ROCKWALL 

FM 3097
NEW HORIZONS FELLOWSHIP 

408 N. Goliad St., Rockwall 
OASIS OF GRACE 

Hwy 551, south of Fate 
RIDGEVIEW CHURCH 
1362 FM 552, Rockwall 

THE RIVER OF LIFE FELLOWSHIP 
303 Rusk St., Royse City 

P E N T E C O S T A L  
HOLY LIGHTHOUSE 

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
123 Kenway, Rockwall 

PEOPLE OF THE NAME PENTECOSTAL 
9055 FM 35, Royse City 

REVIVAL CENTER OF ROCKWALL 
1203 Beta Court Ste. 102 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
4672 E. 1-30, Roclavall 

P R E S B Y T E R IA N
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH U.S.A.

602 White Hills Dr., Rockwall 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH/FAfE 

202 S W.E. Crawford Rd.
TRINITY HARBOR CHURCH PCA 

306 E. Rusk, Rockwall 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS 

CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS 
ROCKWALL WARD 

6819 S. FM 549, Heath 
MESSIANIC

BEIT OR MESSIANIC CONGREGATION 
1200 Yellowjackct, Rockwall 

1405 E. IH-30, Rockwall

6130 S. FM 549 
Rockwall, TX 75032

www.alliancebank.com

MEMBER FDIC 972-771-7070 iT.’SS

Summer Ridge Assisted Living &
Retirement Community
3020 Ridge Road • Rockwall 

972/771/2800
m w Se n io r  C a r e

C E N T E R S #030301

A
The American National Bank of Texas 

972-771-8361 • www^nbtx.com

Rowlett H ealth and R ehab C enter
Specializing in Short-Term Rehabilitation
w w Se n i o r  C a r e

C E N T £ R S
Omf fmtrtntw fletei

9300 Lakeview  Parkw ay, R ow lett, T X  75088 
972-475-4700  • Fax 972-412-2122

G l y n n  D o d s o n ,  I n c
Royse City, Texas 

972-635-2421
Call today to schedule your tou r 

469-338-0204
■ . J" y '7 /l/l' r t,

vk’wW4arborhouse4u.com

THE W X L L
•U T  X7Î A W ie  AND BUILD' 

NtHCMIXH 2:16

C O M €  W ORSHIP W ITH WS!

Hampton Inn 
R o c k w a l l  
S u n d a y s  
@10:00am

“That i f  you will confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus 
is Lord', and believe in your heart that God raisea 
Him from  the dead, you will he saved."

Romans JO: 9-lC

“A fools mouth is his destruction, and his 
lips are the snare of his soul."

Proverbs 18:7

http://www.downtownrockwall.com/citbarb.htm
http://www.businessdirectoriesoftexas.com
http://www.alliancebank.com
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Library to close for holidays
riie Rivkwall Counly Ijbmr>’ will be closed Dec. 24. 25 and 26 lor ihe 

Oirislmas holiday. The facility will reo}>en at 10 a.m. Dec. 28.
Church plans Christmas Hve scr> ices
'Die Heath United Methodist Church will olTer Christmas Hve services 

on rhursday, including a 5 p.m. service geared toward children and 7 p.m. 
and 11 pjii. services, which will be full candlelight Communion services. 
Childcare will be provided at the first two serv ices. For more details call 
d72-771-6732 or visit fumcheath.org.

Library closed Jan. 1
The Rockwall County Library will be closed Jan. I in observance of New- 

Year’s Day.The facility will reopen at 10 a.m. Jan. 2.
‘Rockwall’s Got Talent’ auditions set
Auditions for the Rockwall Community Playhouse’s upcoming 

“Rockwall’s Got Talent” show will be Jan. 3 and 10 by appointment only. 
The event is set for Jan. 14. For more information visit the playhouse’s 
Web site.

Teen game night set Jan. 5 at library
ITie Rockwall County Library ’s Teen Game Night will run from 5 p.m. 

to 7:30 p.m. Jan. 5.
Registration under way for library classes

Registration is under way for the English as a Second language. GED 
and citizenship classes offered at the Rockwall County I.ibrary. Registration 
will continue through Jan. 8. and classes will resume the week of Jan. 11. 
Morning and evening classes are offered. For details contact Gloria at 972- 
204-7705 or visit the library-.

Teen writers to meet Jan. 13
The Rockwall County Library’s teen writers group will meet from 4 p.m. 

to 5:30 p.m. Jan. 13 at the library.
Camp Broadw ay registration under way

The Rockwall Community Playhouse’s Camp Broadway After-School 
Academy will begin Jan. 14. and enrollment is under way. The 12-week 
academy is open to students in grades 1-6; tuition cost is $125. A limited 
number of scholarships are available. Call 972-722-3399 or visit rockwal- 
lcommunityplayhouse.org to enroll.

Breakfast event w ill benefit Youth Reach

Koy.se City High School carolers, pictured almve, visited the school district's administrative of- 
(ices last week, as did Davis Elementary students. I'he carolers serenaded district staff with .songs 
of the season

Courtesy photo/Rockwall County News

First Lady Hav 
Commits to
Play Collegiate
Basketball

Roysc City resident Caitlyn Hodo will celebrate her 13lh birthday by 
hosting a Birthday Charity Breakfast benefiting Youth Reach, a Christian 
nonprofit group that provides food and hope to orphans. The event will run 
from 8 ajn . to 10 a.m. Jan. 16 at Applebcc’s, Rockwall. Cost for the all- 
you-can-eat meal will be $6 at the door.

^Nunsense* tickets available Jan. 18
Tickets to the Rockwall Community Playhouse’s ‘Nunsense’ will go on 

sale Jan. 18. Performances are set for Feb. 5, 6, 7. 12. 13, 14. 19. 20 and 
21.

Library to close for MLK observance
The Rockwall County Library- will be closed Jan. 18 in observance of 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Teen anime enthusiasts to meet

Williums Middle School W'ildcat.s, (left to right) Colt Kumsey, Kobhy Harmon, Ian Zurutuza 
from Cain Middle School, Justin Tokuz (with 1st place medal), and Spencer McKee.

Courtesy l*liot(^Rockwall County News

On Saturday, November 
Shanae I^wrance signed a Na 
Let ter of I ntent (N LI) commiti 
the St. Edwards University woi 
basketball team and earned a 
in Rockwall-Heath High S 
history. Lowrance’s commilni 
the 2010-2011 Hill topper recr
class makes her the first lady 
in RHHS history to sign a Nl 
basketball.

Lowrance, a 5’11” forwarr 
named first-tdam all-district 
freshman through junior se 
and was named Freshman c 
Year in District 10-AAAA. 
was the top AA AA class reboi 
in the DFW area her first iwc 
sons at RHHS, and was name 
second leading scorer in the di 
during her junior se^on. Lx)w 
is the daughter of Stan and C 
Lowrance.

• ^

DemiL

Howell wins title, K\~ 
wrestlers place 5th

Led by Chester Howell’s 
place finish at 125 pounds, Roc 
was fifth in Saturday’s Hill Q 
Invitational wrestling toumam |
Austin Vista Ridge. JiaU-Heatb’

Backing up Howell were se IjnSmith’*' 
place finishers Brad Devereauj 
pounds), Dylan Devereaux 
and Robert Hinton (285), and J ^
Hyde, who was third at 119. ( P U i l Y l d

In Friday’s Hill Country Dua V  
Yellowjackets defeated Leand' 
lost to Vista Ridge 47-21.

The Jackets’ junior varsity 
a strong showing at Friday 
Mark’s Invitational. Grant 1 
and Josh Harris finished first ir 
weight class, and Zach Guz 
placed second. Seven RHS 
tiers placed third: Carter i:
Thome Pettigrew, Blake Case,
Hernandez, J.D. Miramontes,E 
Roland and Daniel Lambeth.
Wells was fourth.

arts si
ayfr

Rockwall County 
Letters to the Editor

•I m
•t •« MM*••

The Rockwall County Library’s teen anime group will meet from 4 p.m. 
to 5:30 pjn. Jan. 20 at the library.

Exclusively in the
Rockwall County News

C ancer .survivor says thanks
My name is Joline. I work at the 

Valero in Rock\y,all. I waj. diagno
sed w ith breast cancer in September. 
I am on a leave of absence without 
pay at this time.

I have had two surgeries and have

SEIF STORAGE
H I G H W A Y  5 4 9

w a r e h o u s e /B o a t /R V  s t o r a g e  S a le !

$ 1 2 5

$ 1 5 0

Office Hours:
9:00am -  5:30pm Monday - Friday 

9:00am -  12:00pm Saturday 
Closed on Sunday

13’ C lea ran c e  

Electricity A va ilab le  

24-Hour Security Surveillance  

Prices G ood for 6 Months

159 Riding Club Road • Rockwall 
www.selfstorage549.com

'’v Hwy ee

214-771-07GS U30

2

Reservations • 972-771-1001 
Menu: www.culpeppersteakhouse.com

ifi/£ m e m i N H m
vV

Thursday, December 31
Blair Wilhelm and Carrie Goyne are two of the Grace Hartint ♦, They ^̂ Un(

oivéK c#ii/̂ An#c in i^nn« èst a,..- (Mh

had radiation treatment. I still have 
more tests to mn before we will 
know if I will be doing chemo. I’m 
not sure when I will be able to go 
back to work.

Many people have left donations in 
the change jar at the Valero at 2255 
S. Goliad in Rockwall. I would like 
to say thank you |o  all the people for 
the prayers, well wishes and donati
ons during my illness.

Merry Christmas to all of you. I 
hope to see you soon.

Joline Hall
Hurray for Playhouse

Big things come in small packages, 
sometimes. Fifteen years ago a few 
short lines appeared in a local news
paper calling for anyone interested in 
starting a theater in Rockwall to at
tend a short meeting. A mere 21 peo
ple showed up to jump on board and 
the Rockwall Community Playhouse 
was bom.

I sat in that meeting room and it felt 
as if I was in an old Judy Garland/ 
Mickey Rooney films where two kids 
put together a show and perform it in 
a bam. The feeling in the room was 
reminiscent of the excitement and 
energy of those old films.

What started as a small seed of 
interest soon sprouted and the first 
season’s productions bloomed as the 
founding members of the Rockwall 
Community Playhouse caught the 
show business fever.

The group used any and every space 
they could to rehearse, build sets and 
perform. 1 think back to those begin
ning days with fond recollections. I 
signed on to direct “Arsenic and Old 
Lace” that first season and we re
hearsed in, of all places, a Rockwall 
nursing home visitor’s area after the 
residents had retired for the night.

That premiere season was unfor
gettable we didn’t care where we re
hearsed or performed, we used local 
schools and even had read-throughs 
in church classrooms. But there is a 
special bond that develops when cre
ativity is allowed to flourish.

The camaraderie of the found
ing group was contagious and soon 
others joined in and we all spent 
many hours in theater-supporter 
and woodworker extraordinaire Bill 
Waggoner’s workshop, building and 
painting sets. Kindhearted people 
like Bob and Karan Clements al
lowed the theater group to borrow 
furniture from their antique store to 
use on sets. Actors and crewmembers 
used their own clothes for costumes, 
loaned household décor and swung 
hammers all because they loved 
what happening, theater was coming 
to Rockwall. Many of the founding 
members are still active in the good 
news of RCP including Darlene 
Singleton, Felicia Sykes, Laura Tate 
and Jack Cecil.

Recently, a 7.5-acre piece of prop
erty was purchased by RCP and a 
capital campaign has kicked off to 
build a new theater complex. To give 
this fundraiser a real Hollywood

Talent where folks between the 
ages of 5 to 100-pIus can show off 
their talents.

Do you think you’ve got talent? 
Can you sing, dance, juggle, throw 
your voice or perform magic? 
Maybe you have a unique talent 
that Rockwall needs to see. You are 
invited to audition in the January 
2010 competition.

A $20 entry- fee per person will 
give you the opportunity to show
case your talent. If you win you will 
walk away $1,000 richer and most 
assuredly with a group of fans since 
Audience Votes Count for the semi
finals on Jan. 15 and the finals on 
Jan. 16. Tickets may be purchased 
online at rockwallcommunityplay- 
house.org.

Visit rockwallcommunityplay- 
house.org for registration, rules and 
information. Be a part of the magic 
of helping to build a new theater 
complex.

Nancy Beaty

Good News Abounds

dl-Hcath stayed do
District KMAboys’l
a 12-point victoo'- 

ig at home, the Hawl 
trailed just 7-5 after l
t̂ halftime, and even a

i ints(28--20).RHHSa 
inis in a quarter, but a

lahead.children. I was successful in 
ing everything on my list, pi js  did most of its scotìi 

bought some cleaning supf |  points and Demi Leo 
When 1 checked out, I had sc jHawks next will pia; 
well-filled bags. .Lny, They’ll meet C

I came home and put away i ’s round-robin play, 
non-Christmas supplies and hit jihrec brackets.

1stother sacks.
Last night, I got out the sad jLth 7 

begin wrapping presents. Ima«s 5 
my disappointment not to hav illion Newman Smith

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following 
letter was written to James Dennis, 
manager o f the Rockwall Wal-Mart, 
ami copied to the Rockwall County 
News for publication.)

I am writing to both congratulate 
you on the caliber of your employ
ees and to tell you how they have 
restored my faith in the goodness of 
people who choose to do the right 
thing.

Last Sunday, Dec. 13, I did some 
Christmas shopping for my grand

alarm clock and a Nintendo- 
game. I checked the receipt a 
had paid for them, but they ’ 
not in the sacks.

This afternoon I took the re< 
to the customer service cou 
totally ready for us all to ha 
big laugh when I explained ' 
I thought had happened... 
no. The service representa  ̂
Gaylyne, got out a book, tu 
to Dec. 13, and there was an e 
showing the clock and electr 
game had been logged in as “ 
tomer left behind.” They had I 
returned to stock, so all I had t- 
was go get another of each, c 
back to her and be on my way.

I hugged Gaylyne and told 
that she/Wal-Mart had mad 
grandmother’s holiday sei 
bright and on Christmas mon 
would guarantee my granddaug  ̂
had a perfect Christmas too. 

Best wishes for a successful I 
day season for your store as we 
best wishes for a Merry Christ 
to you.

Leigh Plagens 
Rockwall
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Elementary si.xth grade students who participated in the Cans f< 1st aĝŷ^̂  ̂  om q. 
Coasters food drive conducted recently as the school. Students d J *^h Enj, 
signed and constructed roller coasters as part of a physics proj< 
in Jennifer Farrar’s science class, then asked students and paren 
to ^^ay” admission to the homemade amusement park in canne 
goods. A total of 1,350 pounds of food w-as collected for the Helpu 
Hands Food Pantry.

Courtesy photo!Rockwall County News
H n/,

http://www.selfstorage549.com
http://www.culpeppersteakhouse.com
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Howell UfffJ B kwall-Heath’s Demi Leonard (5) rises high above Carrollton 

5 Brad Deverejii Smith’s defense in Friday’s 46-34 loss to the TVojans.
Ian Deverê il  ̂ Burnett/Rockwall County News
^°*on (285), i - f
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■^lewman Sm ith
' iiefeated Let

S s tarts slow ly, pulls
atonal. G rar ^  -a

S ^ a y  from  H awks
d. Seven
third; r .  stayed close to Carrollton Newman-Smith in Friday’s
T-„ D,, g District 10-4A boys’ basketball game, but the Trojans slowly pulled
tew, Diake (jl • , o • » • . _
D M r  * ^ 12-point victory.
)aniel Lam̂ *̂  home, the Hawks, who had won six of their previous seven 
^  , trailed Just 7-5 after the first quarter. Newman Smith’s led grew to

at halftime, and even after three quarters the advantage was still just 
oints (28-20). RHHS answered the question of whether it could score 
oints in a quarter, but a faster pace merely enabled the Trojans to pull 
ahead.

IS did most of its scoring inside, with Jonathan Fuller scoring a team-
0 points and Demi Leonard adding nine.
Hawks next will play in the Tommy Thomas Cougar Classic in 

b olony. They’ll meet Carrollton Ranchview and Frisco Centennial in 
ly’s round-robin play, which will qualify teams for play Tuesday in 
three brackets.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final 
mith 7 ' ' n ’9 ’ -.^g, ^

HIS 5 5 10 14 34
ollton Newman Smith (7-8,1-0): Randall Joyner 11, Will Allen 10, A1 

fr 8, Jalil Speed 8, Edward Williams 4, Trey Pickney 3, Kevin Hall 2. 
kwall-Heath (7-8,0-1): Jonathan Fuller 10, Demi Leonard 9, Anthony 
6, Todd Franza 5, Preston Wynn 2, Jeramey Anderson 2.

p-and-dow n  
C  A  w ins G rand
laline consolation
likwall Christian’s boys seemed to have an easy win in their pocket 
'they took a 20-4 lead Saturday in the consolation championship of the
1 Saline Tournament.
f.he third quarter of the same game, hope seemed lost when Winnsboro 
.J ahead by 18 points.
n the Warriors stormed back to defeat the Raiders 67-65. Even that 
t easy. It took a basket by Elvis Below with three seconds remaining 

.ak a 65-65 tie.
A head coach Ryan Hankins explained, “We jumped out on them early, 
they switched from man-to-man to a one, trapping us. That gave our 

1‘trouble. From being down by 18 points or whatever, they went up by

halftime, Winnsboro was back within three points at 29-26. From the 
oint in the third quarter, Rockwall Christian came within nine points, 
•, entering the final eight minutes.

re went to a full-court trapping man,’’ Hankins said. “That turned the 
We had one sequence where we went layup, steal, layup, steal, layup, 
we didn’t win until Sherman Peoples stole the ball and passed to Elvis

«e bank shot with three seconds left.’’
Grand Saline Tournament didn’t start well for Rockwall Christian,
lost 62-46 to Malakoff Thursday.

nkins said, “They gave us some fits. Our half-court offense was kind 
iiggling. They frustrated Elvis; they were putting bodies on him. If we 
d them again, we’d give them a better game.”
Friday, the Warriors defeated Commerce 73-59. On Saturday, they 

Ued Frankston 61-48, before edging Winnsboro in that exciting, up
town game.
nkins was especially pleased with the Commerce game. Commerce 
>layers about 6’7” and 6’4” Our tallest is 6’3” , but Sherman, at 5 9 , 
ced them out.”
fore the tournament — on Monday, Dec. 15 — RCA had defeated Red 
Life 59-47, overcoming the home team’s 9-6 first-quarter lead. Below 
i huge game — pacing Rockwall Christian with 16 points, 12 rebounds, 
issists and three blocks. Turner, who made the All-Toumament team at 
id Saline, contributed on both ends with 14 points and 11 steals.
•ckwall Christian was scheduled to play at Flower Mound Coram Deo
day.
!A will return to action Monday-Wednesday in the Parish Episcopal 
day Qassic. The Warriors’ first opponent will be the host school, at 
p.m. Monday in the Panther’s varsity gym. Hankins said the 16-team 

' lament, which includes two-time TAPPS 3A defending champion The 
dlands Christian, “should help us in the playoffs and down the road 
nst these bigger, taller teams.”
ickwall Christian was without starters Turner and Peoples — my best 
nder and best rebounder,” according to Hankins — for the Coram Deo 
c. They will be out of town through Monday, so they’ll also miss the
cst against Parish Episcopal.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
:A  6 15 22 16 59
fe 9 13 10 15 47
unday, Dec. 15
jckwall Christian (6-2): Elvis Below 16, Stephan Turner 14, Raymon 
vart 13, Charlie Wilson 12, Sherman Peoples 4. 

l-sd Oak Life (6-4): N/A.
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Lady Hawks 
hammer 
Newman Smith 
in 65-39 victory

Even before Christmas, the District 10-4A girls’ basketball teams have 
separated themselves into two distinct groups.

Rockwall-Heath made a big step to align itself with the upper half of the 
district standings Friday. The Lady Hawks went to Carrollton Newman 
Smith, put their foot first on the accelerator and then on the Lady Trojans’ 
throats and didn’t let up until RHHS had a 65-39 victory.

The Lady Hawks took a 21-13 lead in the first quarter, and had nearly 
enough points to win the game with a 38-23 halftime bulge.

They didn’t have to depend on any one player. Three RHHS players 
reached double figures in points, with Macall Smith rising up for a game- 
high 14. Not among that trio was season-long leader Shanae Lowrance. 
Newman Smith might have keyed on her, but she still scored seven points 
and contributed to the victory.

The outcome pushed Rockwall-Heath toward the top of the district. RHHS 
is among three teams with 2-1 records chasing unbeaten Rockwall. Newman 
Smith moved into a three-way tie for fifth place behind the four teams cur
rently in position for the playoffs.

Another positive sign is that the Lady Hawks are winning even though 
they have played just two home games this season.

RHHS’ next game will be Monday at 10:30 a.m. against Dallas Lincoln in 
the Dallas ISD Coca-Cola Tournament first round at Cobb Field House.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
RHHS 21 17 13 14 65
N. Smith 13 10 11 5 39
Rockwall-Heath (10-4,2-1); Macall Smith 14, Katelyn Morris 13, Brooke 

Eddy 13, Shanae Lowrance 7, Willette Rankin 5, Brittany Huggett 5, Aly 
Coughlin 4, Brianna Richardson 4.

Carrollton Newman Smith (5-10,1-2): Keaira Flax 11, Lauren Jumao-as 9, 
Sharika Nash 8, Rani Hadley 6, Cassandra Florence 2, Mariah Bell 1, Mary 
Chris Vogt 1, LaChelle Jackson 1.

Lady Bulldogs 
hold o ff G reenville 
for 1-point win

Ariel Freese’s foul shot gave Royse City a one-point lead in the closing 
seconds, then the Lady Bulldogs had to watch Greenville try two foul shots 
that could have tied or won the game with no time remaining.

Following a controversial foul, the Lady Lions missed both shots so RC 
survived with a 40-39 victory Friday in the final District 10-4A game in the 
2009 portion of its season.

Tayler Young had a huge game for Royse City. The sophomore scored 24 
points, more than half of her team’s total and 30 per cent of the points for 
both teams combined.

The Lady Bulldogs took command for a 15-6 lead after the first quarter. 
The visitors outscored RC in every quarter after that, finally catching up in 
the closing minute before Freese’s deciding shot.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
Greenville 6 11 9 13 39
RCHS 15 6 8 11 40
Greenville (9-5, 1-2); Maddy Crabtree 14, Olivia Carter 12, Shanterria 

Riley 5, Ashley Abbott 4, Sha’kia Whetstone 4.
Royse City (9-7, 2-1): Tayler Young 24, M ad Newton 8, Ariel Freese 4, 

Jennifer Null 2, Sarah Shelton 2.

Hodan wins 2 events; 
Lady Hawks 4th in 
T I S C A  swimming

Jacey Hodan placed first in two events and swam legs on two Rockwall- 
Heath relays, helping the Lady Hawks to fourth place in the 4A TISCA 
North Zone Championships Dec. 12.

Hodan accounted for 57 of the RHHS girls’ 166 points. Overall, Rockwall- 
Heath’s boys and girls totaled 209 points for seventh place among 43 
schools scoring in the meet at the Frisco Natatorium.

Her first-place finishes were in the 200-yard individual medley (2 min
utes, 12.87 seconds) and 100 breaststroke (1:07.50).

The Lady Hawks finished behind only girls’ champion Frisco in both 
the 200 medley and 400 freestyle relays. Morgan Madrid, Hodan, Coral 
Davenport and Katie Langdon finished in 1:55.40, just .02 second behind 
the Lady Raccoons, in the 200 medley. In the 400 free, Davenport, Langdon 
and Madrid swam ahead of Hodan’s anchor leg that resulted in a relay time 
of 3:52.37.

Madrid and Davenport also placed in two individual events. Madrid was 
fifth in the 100 backstroke (1:06.64) and sixth in the 100 butterfly (1:05.63), 
and Davenport placed sixth in both the 50 and 100 freestyles in 25.86 and 
55.92 seconds. RHHS’ other points came from Breana Williams, who fol
lowed Hodan in the 200 IM with a 12th-place finish in 2:28.66.

Rockwall-Heath’s boys finished 16th with 43 points, well behind 
Texarkana Texas’ score of 330.5. The Tigers also won the overall scoring 
with 555.5.

Jon Sherwin was involved in all of the Hawks’ scoring. He was 13th in 
the 50 freestyle (23.54) and 16th in the 100 free (53.02), and also swam the 
anchor leg on both RHHS relay teams that placed.

The Hawks were sixth in the 200 free relay, with Josh Swiercinsky, 
Andrew Brown, Garrett Crumpley and Sherwin finishing in 1:36.71. In 
the 400 free relay, Rockwall-Heath finished 11th, just .14 second ahead 
of 12th-place Rockwall. Swiercinski, Casey Hamilton, Tyler Fassett and 
Sherwin made up RHHS’ team.
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Greenville’s Olivia Carter (30) maneuvers for a shot against 
Royse City defenders Jennifer Null (11) and Taylor Jordan (23).
On the last-second shot, Jordan was called for a foul. Carter 
missed both free throws, allowing the Lady Bulldogs to hold on 
for a 40-39 victory.
Photo by Tim Burnetii Rockwall County News

Lions defeat 
Royse City boys 
with big 2nd half

Royse City stayed close to Greenville through the first half, but playing at 
home the Lions outscored RC 38-23 in the second half for a 70-53 victory 
in the District 10-4A victory for both teams.

Greenville used a balanced attack to pull away from the Bulldogs. Three 
Lions reached double figures in scoring, and eight had five or more points. 
Pierre Hayden provided most of Royse City’s scoring with 31 points, his 
most as a Bulldog. Just two other teammates exceeded three points.

The home team took a 16-12 lead after the first quarter, but RC came back 
within 32-30 at halftime. Greenville’s advantage grew to eight points after 
three quarters, then the Lions wrapped up the game with a 22-13 scoring 
bulge in the final eight minutes.

RC will compete Monday-Wednesday in the Kaufman tournament. Its 
first two games will be against Marshall and 5A McKinney Boyd.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
RCHS 12 18 10 13 53
Greenville 16 16 16 22 70
Royse City (4-9,0-1): Pierre Hayden 31, Nick Stone 7, Bryan Wyrick 6, 

Cory Stapleton 3 ,Trey Crutchfield 2, Dajon Avery 2,,George Gomez 2.
Greenville (6-9, 1-0): Devonte Green 16, Dijoun Sheppard 10, Manon 

Steward 10, Byron Mack 8, N J . Mason 6, Alton Dennis 5, Cal Crabtree 5, 
Ladarrian Green 5, Dominique Mitchell 3, Ryan Redmon 2.

Waters, Mateer 
pace HCA boys

Andrew Waters and Aaron Mateer have led the Heritage Christian 
Academy boys’ basketball team to a 3-6 record through the 2009 portion 
of its schedule.

Waters has paced the team with 11.3 points, 5.9 rebounds and 0.4 blocked 
shots per game. Preston Smalley is tied with Waters in blocks. Mateer is the 
Eagles’ leader with 1.9 assists and 2.7 steals per game. He also is second 
among HCA’s players with 8.9 points per game.

Also, Nathan Mateer ranks second in assists (1.4 per game) and steals 
(1.9), and is Heritage’s third-leading scorer at 4.4 points per game. He and 
Asa Burke are helping Waters on the boards with 4.4 rebounds per game. 
Playing in the backcourt, Garrett Blankenship has 1.4 assists and 1.3 steals 
per contest.

The Eagles have defeated Athens Christian Prep three times this season. 
The most recent victories were a 47-28 decision in the Fruitvale Tournament 
Saturday, Dec. 12, and a 47-21 win at Athens two nights later. HCA entered 
the holiday break off a 50-23 loss at Cumby Thursday, Dec. 17.

HCA’s next game is scheduled at home Tuesday, Jan. 5, at 7:30 p.m. 
against Sherman Texoma Christian.

Heritage Christian Academy Eagles’ Garrett Blankenship 
(22) drives the ball in for a lay-up against Athens last Monday 
in Rockwall. Teammates at back are Andrew Waters (23) and 
Nathan Mateer (10).

Sta ff photo by Tim Burnett! Rockwall County News

R ockw all County News
Your B est Choice for R ockw all County sports, new s & crisp,

colorful photographs! More Sports on Pages 8  & 9
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Nnnth and Rhelt Richardstin 
Smith has re».i>Ncred Irtiin ar 

throatopii knee surper> that kept 
him t'Ut ‘»1 ts\o tames I he reilshirt 
tieshman said he exjveled to play 
some at quarterback lor SMU m 
riuirsday’s Hawaii Bowl against 
Nevada i7 p in on l-SRNi 

Since sutTermg a shoulder injury 
before his senior season at RHS. 
Richardson, a tonner tight end. has 
concentrated on lt»ng snapping for 
kicks The junior has held that job 
ft>r three seasons since arriving at 
Arkansas He will be snapping ft>r 
the Ra/.orbacks m the Saturday, 
Jan 2, Liberty Bowl against l ast 
I'arolina i4:30 p in., HSPN).

RHS head coach Scott Smith left 
l uesday for Honolulu to watch his 
son Braden play I he coach will re 
turn m plenty of time to see his son 
Shea, an assistant coach at the Air 
l oice Academy, when the falcons 
play Houston 1 hursday, Dec 31, m 
the Anned f orces Bowl at TCU’s 
Amon (arter Stadium (II a.m., 
KSPN)

Shea Smith played high school 
fcHvtball at Odessa I’ermian, where 
his father was head coach before 
coming to Rockwall in 2005. Shea 
then went on ti» play four years at 
Air Force, and now is on the coach 
mg staff as a commissioned offuer

IMenty of players have moved 
on from RHS to play college foot 
ball I he players returning to next 
year’s tc*am, and others coming up 
from the junuir varsity and fresh 
man teams have Scott Smith ex 
cited about the future as well as the 
past

Other former Yellowjackets 
who played college football this 
fall: from Rockwall’s 2(M)5 team. 
Zack Fskridge and Andy Tanner 
at Midwestern State, Josh Steger 
at Stephen F Austin and Jamil 
Owens at Bethany iKan i, from 
the ’Oh District 10 5A champions. 
Ryan ('raven and Marcus Mathis

at Midwestern, Derek Fuller at 
Bethany, Cole Wardell at Southeast 
lx)uisiana; from the 2(X)7 playoff 
team, Michael Patterson at Rice, 
Ty Duncan at Midwestern, Robert 
Carter at Angelo State, Michael 
Kateley at Last Texas Baptist and 
Hthan Tanner and Chance Willard 
at Austin College, and from last 
year’s Jackets, Aaron Arterbum 
and Grant Gunderson at Texas 
A&M, John Noble at North Texas, 
Ugo Nkalari at Ouachita Baptist, 
Jarrón White at Southern Na/arene, 
James Andrews at Montana State 
and Matt ('laggett at Texas A&M- 
C’ommerce

Fskridge was seventh in voting

for the Harlon Hill Trophy 
sented to the Player of the \  
NCAA Division II. His other I 
included being named the All 
Region 4 Offensive Uadcr 
Year. Tanner joined F̂ skridge 
All-Super Region 4 team.

This fall’s RHS team linisht 
for the second consecutive 
but there were plenty of ac, 
ments that the team honored 
banquet.

“We started real fast as a k; 
team and finished .slow,’’ Smit! 
“but I’m proud of our kids. T 
picture for me is to work har.

(Continued on Page 9
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Services

BILL BELL
FAMILY LAW PRACTICE
972-771-2228 OR 972-836-7102 - Te lephone answ ered  u n til 9KX) p.m . • Fra# c o n s u lta tio n  

O ffica s  In R ockw a ll * We p ro v id e  a p p o in tm e n ts  M onday th ro u g h  S unday

* N oncontea t D ivo rce s  (F rom  $500 and 
co u rt coa ts)
* C ontested  D ivo rces (H o u rly  ra te ; paym en t 
plan)
* P ost-D ivo rce  M o d ifica tio n s
* W ills  (from  $150)

* D u rab le  P ow er o f A tto rn e y  (F rom  $100)
* W ill P roba te  (F rom  $500 ar>d c o u rt co s ts )
* C rim irta l T ria l S e rv ices
* Real E sta te  D o cum e n ts  (F rom  $125)
* O ccu p a tio n a l D rive r 's  L icen se  (F rom  $350 
ar>d c o u rt co s ts )

Form er County Judge and Crim inal District A tto rn e y of

Rockwall County

JAMES JACKSON
A SE M ASTER CERTIFIED  TECHNICIAN

J A C K S O

r
U T O M O T I V E  

1 S T ,  I N C .
Computer Diagnostics 

_ • Computer Alignment
m Fuel Injection * Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair

^ 608 White Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791

Legal Notices

Call 972-722-3099 
Classified 

Advertising

- Public Notice -
The City of Rockwall Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, 
January 12. 2010 at 6.00 p m. in the Council Chambers at Rockwall City Hall. 385 South Goliad, 
Rockwall. Texas, and the Rockwall City Council will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, January 
19, 2010 at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at Rockwall City Hall. 385 South Goliad, 
Rockwall, Texas, to consider the following items:

Z2009-024: Proposed Amendment to Unified Deyelopment Code 
Hold a Public Hearing and consider a city-initiated request to amend Article II. Authority and 
Administrative Procedures, of the Unified Development Code (Ord. No. 04-38), specifically to 
change the length of terms for Planning and Zoning Commission members.

P2009-023: Replat of Lot 2, Block B, Chandler's Landing Phase 14 
Hold a public hearing and consider a request by Harold Fetty for approval of a residential 
replat of Lot 2, Block B. Chandler's Landing Phase 14. zoned (PD-8) Planned Development 
No. 8 District, located at 5503 Ranger Drive, and take any action necessary.

All interested parties are encouraged to attend. Please contact the City of Rockwall 
Planning and Zoning staff at (972) 771-7745 w ith any questions.

Legal Notice
ROCKWALL INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Request for Proposals

THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATOR / RE-INSURANCE 
SELF-FUNDED EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFIT

RFP 10-01.28-94

Proposals received until 2:00 PM January 28. 2010

The Rockwall Independent School District will be receiving proposals for the above mentioned 
products/services. Proposal packages will be available for distribution on Friday December 18. 2009 they 
may be requested by email to dmacdonald@rockwallisd.oro. The District anticipates award at the February 
2010 board meeting. Proposals should be submitted in a sealed envelope to the attention of the Director of 
Purchasing and marked with the proposal number and name. Proposals will be received until 2:00 PM on 
January 28. 2010 at the Administration Center located at 1050 Williams Street, Rockwall TX 75087 at which 
time said proposals will be publicly opened but not read.

The Board of Trustees for the Rockwall Independent School District reserves the right to reject any and all 
bids/proposals and to waive any irregularities, technicalities or informalities in any bids or the bid process.

A C R O SS
1 TXism; le e l like I

__  ^ long drop
on a short rope' 
(sore throat).

5 TX-bom Busey film:
-Man W ith ____ '

6 house garment
7 ___  Pinto, TX
8 TXism for ‘cattle 

prod"
17 Saturn model 

(‘03-’07)
18 looking for ways 

to avoid the law?
21 abbr for animated 

cable network
22 smear on a surface
23 TXism: “______

driller" (dentist)
24 TXism:*______

in the pan"
29 actress Meredith of 

“Texas Stagecoach"
30 “Star Trek" Vulcan

“mind ___ "
31 veterans org. (abbr.)
32 TXism for “mean 

person" (3 wds.)
34 Japanese-based 

electronics 
conglomerate

35 bro’ssib
36 actor in film “The 

Aviator" about TX 
Howard Hughes

37 boy in UK (2 wds.)
38 Pennzoil & Valvoline
39 first showing of a 

film (3 wds.)
41 acute, right, or 

obtuse
42 B.C. is ___-

Christian
43 TXism: “attacked

like conventioneers 
o n ______buffet"

44 “behind the

45 TXism.’bend _
elbow" (drink)

46 TXism: “____ as
week-old soda pop“

47 an exact replica
48 this Cheirlie was ‘93 

Rangers pitcher
50 this Estrada was in 

“Border Blues* with 
TX-bom Gary Busey

51 Sunny____ TX

!25 26 127 |28

TEXAS
CROSSWORD

by Charley & Guy Orbis on
Copyrtghi 2009 by Orbi«on Bfot.

8

17

10

118

T ÏÏ
1
1

12 13

(1

i14 15 16

21

132

36

39

142

33

23

40

45 46

48
52 actress Arden in 

“The Unfaithful" with 
TX Ann Sheridan

53 TX “Only the 
Lonely" singer 
Orbison

D O W N
1 TXism: “he’s 

playing________

19 I20

41

144

Wi

49

50

51

14 Have

______" (deceased)
2 TXism: “confused

a s _________
astroturf

3 in Erath Co. on 377
4 TXism: “never sign

anything in the glow 
o f ______lighf

9 bookbinding glue
10 poker debt markers
11 TXism for “head"
12 famous TX model & 

actress Suzy (init.)
13 TXism: “I’m at __

__  of my rope"

Eyes for You"
15 clothed
16 this Novak was in 

“The Children’ with 
TX Joe Don Baker

19 this Brand was 
Reese on “Laredo"

20 TX Roy Orbison 
trademark: dark

52

53

P-938

37 song by TX 
Michael Nesmith 
“Monkee" group: 
“I’m

22 horrible
24 Hico h.s. class
25 TX h.s. ag. org.
26 this Cockrell was 1 st 

female mayor of 
San Antonio

27 1-20 entrance 
(2 wds.)

28 “lady" south of 
the border

29 TXism: “he got __
____righf
(correct)

30 castle ditch
33 this Muhammad 

took title from TX 
George Foreman
in ‘74 jungle rumble

34 mythical TX “Pecos 
Bill’s" sweetheart:
“____-Foot Sue"

35 ring bearing a coat 
of arms

38 TXism: “it’ll make
your hair stand __
___" (scary)

40 ____ Stanley
Gardner was
an honorary Texas 
Ranger

41 many believe TX
Billie Sol Estes 
w a s _____artist

44 quench or satisfy
47 TX “Harper Valley 

PTA" singer: 
Jeannie_______

49 TX Pedro Gonzalez 
Gonzalez ’59 film: 
“Rio _____"

Goode Insurance Agency
cgoode@farmersagent.com

972-524-7722
F A R M E R S

G e ts  you back w here you belong:

K&R
T ra c to r  W o rk

Pastures, Lots, Yards 
Mowing & B lading

972-636-2111
Help Wanted

MUNICIPAL COURT CLERK 

City o f Heath, Tx

The Municipal Court provides 
support to  the Municipal Court, 
including processing daily 

receipts; entering data to  

prepare, activate, and track 

warrants and other court 
actions; processing and filing 

various court documents; and 
assisting members o f the 

general public w ith court-related 

issues.
Visit www.heathtx.com  fo r 

additional inform ation. COH is 

an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help Wanted
VACANCIES

A leading Company in the 
manufacturing of arts and galleries 
components requires suitably 
qualified candidates

General Requirements; 
Computer Proficiency in relevant 

software
Age - 18 years and above 
Experience - Not less than a year 

in a similar position
Educational Qualification 

Some Colledge BSC in a related 
discipline

Marketing Manager:
In addition to general 

requirements, candidates must be a 
holder of an MBA. Have ability to 
work on a spread sheets

Production and operations 
manager:

In addition to general 
requirements, minimum of 2 years 
experience in an art and galleries 
firm

Admin / Account officer: See 
general requirement

Marketing Executive : See
general requirement

Stores Officer; See general 
requirement

Secretary / Personal Assistant 
to CEO: See general requirement. 
Some accounting and admin 
background with ability to create 
spread sheet is a requirement

Applicant should within 2 
weeks of this publication, forward 
application letters and resume 
indicating post applied for to; 

shauncarter 16@rocketmail .com

YMC A After School Program
Site directors and counselors 

needed with the YMCA after school 
program. Must be energetic and 
enjoy working with kids. Work 
schedule is 2:30pm - 6:30pm M-F. 
Apply online at rockwallymca. 
org, click on employment, click on 
create an account, and then search 
for Rockwall Child Care positions 
and apply. For more information 
email Erica at ecarson@ymcadallas. 
org

Homes for Rent
House for Rent

2.5 BR/2 Bath, 2 story house, 1 
acre, 3 car garage, Hwy 66, Tony 
Lane. $950 per month, $500 deposit. 
Call Stella 214-244-2441.

Miscellaneous for Sale
Firewood for Sale

1/2 cord $135, 1 cord $230. East 
Texas oak wood, 90% split, stacked 
and delivered. 903-438-7478.

Call 972-722-3099 • 
Classified Advertising

Services

C U S T O M  H O M E S  
C U S T O M  R E M O D E L IN G

We are your total construction experts!
* Seamless residential add-ons!

* Stylish kitchen & bathroom renovations!
* Sturdy metal storage buildings & workshops!

* Efficient commercial construction!
* Beautiful concrete work!

Dennis Byers Cell: 2I4-2S8-8501
Owner & (General Contractor Office: 972-636-HOME

“We have a plan that will fit your budget"
www.byerscustomhomes.com

Residential • Small Offices • Make Readys
Customized cleaning ... Reliable, flexible 
scheduling, regular or one time cleaning, 

move-in or move-out deep cleaning.

Weekly • Bi-Weekly • Monthly 
Excellent References 

Environmental Friendly 
All cleaning supplies provided

Please call for a free estimate!

469.450.0827
twillamiller@rocketmail.com

Custom Built Rocking Horse
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Hand tooled leather saddle 
Never been ridden 
Nearly 5' tall x 6' long 
Great for nursery or game room.

For a very special Christmas call
972-771-2104

Legal Notices
CITY OF ROCKWALL 

ORDINANCF NO. 09-50
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS, 
AMENDING THE UNIFIED 
DEVELOPMENT CODE OF 
THE CITY OF ROCKWALL AS 
PREVIOUSLY AMENDED SO 
AS TO APPROVE A CHANGE 
IN ZONING FROM (AG) 
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT 
TO (SF-E/2.0) SINGLE FAMILY 
ESTATE DISTRICT, ON A 5.62- 
ACRE TRACT KNOWN AS 
TRACT 8-6, ABSTRACT 80, 
W. W. FORD SURVEY AND 
LOCATED AT 421 H WALLACE 
LANE; PROVIDING FOR 
A PENALTY OF FINE NOT 
TO EXCEED THE SUM OF 
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($2,000.00) FOR EACH 
OFFENSE; PROVIDING FOR 
A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; 
PROVIDING FOR A REPEALER 
CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

/s/ William R. Cecil, Mayor 
/s/ Kristy Ashberry, < 

Secretary
1st Reading: 12-07-09 
2nd Reading: 12-21-09 

CITY OF ROCKWALL 
ORDINANCF NO. 09-5 

AN ORDINANCE OF 1 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE C 
OF ROCKWALL, TEX 
AMENDING THE CODE 
ORDINANCES IN CHAPTEI 
ANIMALSTOADDDEFINITIC 
AND PROVISIONS  ̂
THE TETHERING OF DO 
PROVIDING FOR A PENAI 
OF A FINE NOT TO EXCE 
THE SUM OF FIVE HUNDR 
DOLL A RS ($500.00) ; PRO V1 Dl 
A SEVERABILITY CLAU 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTI 
DATE.

/s/ William R. Cecil, Mayor 
/s/ Kristy Ashberry,  ̂

Secretary
1st Reading: 12-07-09 
2nd Reading: 12-21-09
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wall’s Adam Dingwell (42) goes up for a sh o t Behind him, 
re: f to crash the boards for a rebound, is teammate Wesley Davis. 
ri combined for 18 rebounds to key the Yellow jackets’ 50-35 
dt-ry over Carrollton R.L. Thrner in a District 10-4A opener.
P/ > by Tim Burnett]Rockwall County News

ockwall boys 8th in
KSCA sw im m ing
Ji :han Walters and Ryan Lang each placed with two relay teams and in 
I'C iividual events to lead the Rockwall boys to eighth place among 33 
H hat scored in the 4ATISCA North Zone swimming meet.
V ers and Lang both were on the 200-yard medley relay team that 
li d fifth in 1 minute, 45.56 seconds. Lang swam the first leg for the 
ti lace 200 freestyle relay team (1:36.71) and Walters was the first in 
i .  SCO Natatorium pool for the 400 free relay team that was 12th in 
1^7.
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V ers had the two best individual finishes by a Yellowjacket -  third in the 
)0 eaststroke (1:0331) and fifth in the 200 individual medley (2:08.05). 
aî  individual places were ninth in the 100 breaststroke (0:5935) and 
)r i the 200 freestyle (1:55.03).
P i’ Nicholas Fontenot also placed in two events, finishing 14th behind 
ai nthe 100 back (1:00.87) and 16th in the 100 butterfly (1:00.84).

I
1 Rockwall boys’ relay teams were Fontenot, Walters, Lang and 
fe;;w Lang in the 200 medley; Walters, Sean Eldridge, Nathan Eldridge 
li athan Oakes in the 400 free, and Ryan Lang, Oakes, Matthew Lang 
k( ;an Eldridge in the 200 free.
I  kwall was 13th overall in the TISCA meet. The Lady Jackets placed 

mong the girls with 36 points.
7 RHS girls’ highest finish was ninth by the 200 freestyle relay team of 

ry Harvey, Katelyn Crook, Shannon Lockhart and Aly Heuer, which 
d in 1:50.27. Heuer was 14th in both the 200 freestyle (2:10.64) and 

■eaststroke (1:17.42). Rebekah Yount had the Lady Jackets’ best indi
finish: 11th in the 100 backstroke in 1:08.21).

) finishing 14th was Rockwall’s 400 free relay team of Lang, Isabeau
ir, Yount and Crook, in 4:1330.

Sports Schedules
pkwall Christian Academy W arriors
pday, Dec. 28 -  Varsity boys’ basketball: vs. Parish Episcop>al at Parish 

pal Holiday Classic, Panther Gym, 7:30 p.m.
L;day, Dec. 29 — Varsity boys’ basketball: at Parish Episcojial Holiday Classic
pnesday, Dec. 29 — Varsity boys’ basketball: at Parish Episcopal Holiday 
%
kwall Yellowjackets
iday, Dec. 28 -  Varsity boys’ basketball: vs. North Garland at Wrangler-Pi rate 

11:30 a.m.
lity girls’ basketball: vs. Kennedalc at Sandra Meadows Classic, Duncanville, 
'ourt,3 p.m.
sday, Dec. 29 -  Varsity boys’ basketball: at Wrangler-Pirate Classic 
iity girls’ basketball: at Sandra Meadows Classic, Duncanville 
inesday, Dec. 3 0 -  Varsity boys’ basketball: at Wrangler-Pirate Classic 
;ity girls’ basketball: at Sandra Meadows Classic, Duncanville 
^kwall-Heath Hawks
fiday, Dec. 28 — Varsity girls’ basketball: vs, Dallas Lincoln at Dallas ISD 
Cola Tournament, Cobb Field House, 10:30 a.m.
sity boys’ basketball: at Tommy Thomas Cougar Classic,The Colony, vs. 
ilton Ranchview, Gym B, 2 p.m., and vs. Frisco Centennial, Gym A, 6 p.m. 
sday, Dec. 29 — Varsity boys’ basketball: at Tommy Thomas Cougar Classic, 
olony
sity girls’ basketball: at Dallas ISD Coca-Cola Tournament, Cobb Field House 
dnesday, Dec. 30 — Varsity girls’ basketball: at Dallas ISD Coca-Cola 
ament
yse City Bulldogs
nday, Dec. 28 — Varsity girls’ basketball: vs. West Mesquite at Dallas ISD 
Cola Tournament, Skyline High School, 4:30 p.m. 
sity boys’ basketball: vs. Marshall at Kaufman Tournament, 10:30 a.m. 
fsday, Dec. 29 — Varsity boys’ basketball: at Kaufman Tournament 
•sity girls’ basketball: at Dallas ISD Coca-Cola Tournament, Skyline High 
ol
dnesday, Dec. 30 — Varsity boys’ basketball: at Kaufman Tournament 
■sity girls’ basketball: at Dallas ISD Coca-Cola Tournament

'Scott Smith . . .  (Continued from Page 8)
; every day, be unselfish, be the best you can be.”
nor running back Josh Broach was named Most Valuable Player and Top 
ling Back. Senior defensive end Kyle Cotner received the Scholar-Athlete 
'd and one of two Coaches Awards, and was named Top Defensive Lineman, 
jther Coaches Award went to senior Will Beasley, who also was named Top 
iver and was one of three recipients of the Fighting Heart Award. Senior 
.erback Adam Dingwell received awards for Most Conscientious Player and 
Outstanding Contribution to Team.

1 Myles and Darius Lafayette also won Fighting Heart Awards. Other honors 
to Chris Tanner, Iron Horse Award; Jake Termin, Top Offensive Lineman; 
Broach, Top Offensive Back; Michael Colacecchi, Top Linebacker, and

icer Edwards, Top Defensive Back.
e Yellowjackets also honored suppiort personnel — Nancy Goellner and Judy 
•y, Outstanding Support Staff; J.T. Bush, Equipment Service and Video 
Ice awards; Priscilla Stapp and Avery Due, Training Service Award, and 
g Hamilton and Dale Downum, Special Fan Award, 
hat about 2010?
iiith said, “I’m real excited about the prospects for what we have here. Our 
ent 8-1 and the freshmen were 6-2.

Ve might double-train more kids (to play both offense and defense). We ve 
got to make sure as coaches that our systems, offensively and defensively, 
un teach and streamline. We want it to be highly simple and understood, 
le front runner to replace Dingwell at quarterback is this season s backup,
1 Reed, who will be a senior.

l Y i r n e r
by Lary Bump
Alan Simmons heard all he needed to hear as the teams walked off the 

court at halftime Friday night.
“ They were walking off the floor saying our kids didn’t want it as much 

as they did,” the Rockwall boys’ basketball head coach said of Carrollton 
R.L. Turner’s players.

Playing at home, RHS built a nine-point lead on Hunter Jorgensen’s 
3-point shot midway through the second quarter. From that point, howev
er, the Lions roared back to within one point, 25-24, on Travis Cleghom’s 
3-pointer a minute and eight seconds before halftime. Another trey, by 
Griffin Fraser, gave the Yellowjackets some halftime breathing room at 28- 
24.

Even without hearing the opponents’ comments, Simmons knew his team 
was in trouble.

“We had 10 turnovers in the first half. We shot 50 per cent ( lO-for-20) in 
the first half, but they shot 53 per cent (9-for-17).”

Things changed after halftime. The Jackets held Turner to 11 points and 
crashed the backboards for 22 rebounds. The result was a 50-35 victory in 
the District 10-4a opener for both teams that wasn’t as easy as it looked in 
the second half.

Simmons said, “We executed better in the second half. We needed to. 
Defensively, we played a great game.”

After halftime, the Lions -  who had help in the first half from shots that 
banked in off the glass -  shot just 29 per cent (4-for-14), There were very 
few second chances with Wesley Davis (10 rebounds) and Adam Dingwell 
(8) clearing the glass like Windex.

“Our defense has kept us in games all year. We’ve lost a lot of close 
games, but every one we had a chance to win. We don’t have the kids that

will knock you out,” Simmons said.
Against Turner, his offense maintained its 50 per cent shooting (9-for-18). 

Five different Jackets combined for eight 3-pointers.
In a defensive third quarter, Luke Wardell helped rebuild the nine-point 

lead with a drive and a rebound basket, but the Lions were back within six 
at 36-30 as the period ended.

The first three minutes of the fourth quarter clinched the outcome. An 
11-2 run featured 3-pointers by Fraser and Blake Sandlin, two baskets fol
lowing offensive rebounds by Davis and his foul shot after the second of 
those,

Jorgensen finished with a game-high 13 points, and Davis added 11 off 
the bench.

The Jackets are playing Monday-Wednesday in the Wrangler-Pirate 
Classic in Mesquite. They’ll open the tournament against North Garland 
at 11:30 a.m.

After that, Rockwall will be back in district play with a game at Richardson 
Pearce, ranked 17th among the state’s 4A teams.

Simmons said, “Obviously, we’re going to have to play a smarter game 
with the ball against Pearce.” That’s not just for half the game, but for all 
32 minutes.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final
Turner 10 14 6 5 35
RHS 16 12 8 14 50
Carrollton R.L, Turner (3-10, 0-1): Travis Cleghom 12, Bernard Phillips 

7, Larence Davis 6, Lucas Amann 4, David Hernandez 4, Cody Holmes 2.
Rockwall (5-8, 1-0): Hunter Jorgensen 13, Wesley Davis 11, Blake 

Sandlin 6, Luke Wardell 6, Griffin Fraser 6, Carson Brooks 3, Landon 
Knight 3, Rodney Watson 2.

Lady Jackets advance to 3-0 in district 
following 79-25 win over R.L. Turner

Rockwall scored 26 points in the first quarter, more than Carrollton R.L. 
Turner produced in the whole game Friday.

The Lady Jackets’ Peyton Adamson finished with even more points: 30.
RHS’ 79-25 victory was played on Turner’s home court.
Those facts give you an idea of just how dominant Rockwall was in ex

tending its District 10-4A winning streak to 17 games over the last two 
seasons. Sprinkled in among the Lady Jackets’ three district victories this 
season was a win over West Mesquite, then ranked fourth among the state’s 
4A teams.

That victory helped move the Lady Jackets up to sixth in this week’s 4A 
poll. That ranking isn’t likely to go down in many -  if any -  10-4A games 
this season. They already have defeated Royse City and Rockwall-Heath, 
two of the three teams a game behind them in the district.

Rockwall will face challenges in the Sandra Meadows Classic beginning 
Monday at Duncanville High School. RHS’ first-round opponent, Kennedale, 
is ranked 11th in the state 3A poll. That game is scheduled for 10:30 a.m. 
on the Blue court. The Lady Jackets’ bracket also includes Bishop Lynch, 
Waxahachie and undefeated Fayetteville, Ark.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final 
RHS 26 25 12 16 79
Turner 5 8 8 4 25
Rockwall (16-3,3-0): Peyton Adamson 30, Aimee Coleman 10, Vertashia 

Dean 9. Kayla Smith 8, Caitlin White 6, Alyssa Lang 5, Bre Castillo 4, 
Morghen Day 3, Shelby Schueneman 2, Mary Hinton 2.

Carrollton R.L. Turner (9-6, 0-3): Briseida Escobedo 5, Ashley Munoz 
5, Lucero Garcia 4, Taylor Ellis 4, Rebekah Carrera 3, Melissa Carrillo 2, 
Haleigh Walker 2.

RCA girls fall at Grand Saline
The Rockwall Christian Academy girls’ basketball team also competed in 

the Grand Saline Tournament,
The Lady Warriors lost to the host team 52-31. They fell behind 15-7 after 

one quarter and 26-15 at halftime, and couldn’t catch up.

O nly in Your H om etow n N ew spaper!

Assisted Living & Memory Care
 ̂ ^  'if V

Merry Cfiristmas from
Our Mew JamiCy

4ÌV

. a

hr

• Activities and Social
Programs

* Three Meals Daily 
Medication Assistance 
Private Luxury Suites

• Walking Path 
Courtyards
• Laundry & 

Housekeeping
• 24-hour emergency

response
• Transportation to

doctors
• Movie Theatre

■ Coffee & Snack Bar

Enjoying the beauty and comfort at Arbor House are (standing, left to 
right) Lee Hamilton, Jo Lee, Executive Director Steven Lee, Director of 
Life Enrichment Diane Holliman, Bernice Rodgers, (seated) Fern 
Woodall ^nd Virginia Vaughn. A

J i S t St

3: Giving New Meaning to Life

Call today to schedule your tour • (469) 338-0204
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E v eC  ARE OF R o ^  SE C it y

Accepting patients 
of all ages for eye 
exams, glasses, 
contact lenses, as 
well as ocular allergy 
conditions.

Tues. - Fri. 9 to 6 Michelle Munn. 0.1).

S A T U R D A Y S  •  9  to  1
422 K. 1-30

Call for y our appointment today

972-636-3937

LAKE POINTE
MEDICAL PARTNERS 
Obit«trlc> A C/necolofy

Eor an appoIntmtnL pleas« call

(972) 475-0960
9500 Lakeview Pkwy Suite 200 • Rowlette, Texas 75088

Corner of Lakeview Pkyvv (66) and«

Scenic. In froiii of, and affiliated with 
Lake Poiiite Medical Center. 
www.lakepointeniedical.com

W W W , s e  n  Í o  r c : 3  r e e e  n  t r e  r s  I t r e . C O  m

EyeCare of Royse City: 
Correction Versus C ataract

When you have your regular eye checkup and the doctor tells 
you stronger glasses are needed, this docs not mean that you are 
developing a cataract or that you have any other eye disease. It does 
indicate, however, that your eyes need further correction to see as 
clearly as possible This is a natural consequence o f  growing older, 
because with age, the strength o f  your focusing muscles tends to 
decrease Your eyes need more help to focus clearly.

If you have a cataract, however, this means that there is a clouding 
o f  the lens in your eye fins condition, which can be detected in an 
eye examination, usually alTects older people and comes on slowly. 
When it causes poor vision, surgery is usually recomm ended to 
remove the lens ITiis loss is com pensated by the implantation o f 
a new lens, cataract glasses or contact lenses so you can see clearly 
again. If you think you may be developing a cataract, have your eyes 
exam ined as soon as possible

EyeCare o f  Royse City strives to meet the needs o f  Royse City 
and surrounding areas ofTering stale o f  the art equipm ent and a large 
selection o f  designer eyewear. Our ser\ iccs include com prehensive 
eye exam inations for adults and children, diagnosis and treatment 
o f  eye diseases ranging from dry eyes to glaucoma, prescription 
glasses, prescription sunglasses, eye emergencies, and LASIK 
management We are open Tuesday tlirough Saturday. Call today for 
your com prehensive eye examination at (972) 636-3937 (EYES).

Nortex Rehabilitation Offers 
Comprehensive Services

Nortex Rehabilitation offers com prehensive rehabilitative services 
in the east Dallas metropolitan area with outpatient facilities 
conveniently located in Rockwall and Greenville I'exas. Nortex 
Rehabilitation provides patients with exceptional care from a highly 
skilled and dedicated staff, state o f  the art treatment facilities and 
flexible operating hours that include evenings and Saturdays. 

Treatments Offered
Nortex Rehabilitation clinics arc fully equipped with exercise and 

conditioning equipm ent in addition to multiple modality options that 
obtain maximum patient outcomes. Our therapy staff is experienced 
in a variety o f  treatm ent approaches that em phasize patient education, 
exercise and home therapy programs.

Therapeutic Exercise
M echanical Traction (Cervical and Lumbar) • Neurom uscular Re- 

Education 
Spinal Stabilization
Posture, Body M echanics and Ergonomic Instruction 
Manual Therapy for Joint M obilization and Soft Tissue 

Dysfunction
Intermittent Compression 
Balance and Falls Programs 
M odalities
Com prehensive Foot Evaluations with Custom and Prefabricated 

O nhotics
Specialized Services 
Isokinetic Testing
Functional Capacity Evaluations (FCE)
Impairment Ratings 
Work Conditioning 
Vestibular Rehab 
Edema M anagement
Our clinics utilize “Game Ready” and “ProTTiermo” cold 

compression therapy to accelerate recovery for surgical patients or 
acute sprains & strains.

Complete Physical and Occupational Therapy are also offered.
Call us at 972-772-6841 or visit us at our Rockwall facility, 1005 

West Ralph Hall Parkway, Suite 207,

Dr. Les T. Sandknop 
Family Practice

A f f i l i a t e d  W i t h  L a k e  P o i n t c  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r
I*hiinc< Arc Answered 24 I lours • Se I labia Mspanol (Rockwall Only)

Les T. Sandknop, D.O.
Board Certified Family Practice

Richard C. Bang, M^p.
Board Certified Family Practice

Christopher A. Witherspoon, M.D.
Board Certified Family Practice

Timothy J. Doyle, D.O.
Board Certified Family Practice

Danney Drewry, D.O.
Internal Medicine

Becky J. Wynn, RNC, FNP« Margie Chung, RNC, FNP 
JelTC. Rickert, PA-C • Charla Cranberry, RNC, FNP 

LiesI M. Connelly, PA-C • Kamala D. Fields, RNC, FNP 
Glenn D. Pabody, PA-C • Mai '̂ Bachmeyer, RD, LD

\v ”v \ A v . s a n d k n o p f p . c o m
I00.Î \V. R.ilph I lall l>k\\y„ Siiilc 201 Kmkvvall (972) 77l-9()si 

•lOOii W VIIingioii, Siiiu* 100 (irccm  ilic (9(B) I.S0-I7SS 
7rB K. I li» li\v .iy  SO, S iiiir  240 iMinicy (469) 6S9-0I00

%

R E H A E tt iM r iD ii  ™
PHYSICAL THERAPY- OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 

INJURY REHABILITATION • SPORTS MEDICINE

%
d a n e a n e p ie iic e . p t

Qinical Director
PA U L K D erriR .PT
Physical Therapist

MISTY HURLEY, MPT
Physical Therapist

ROCKWALL 972.772.6841 
GREENVILLE 903,450.4340 

FORNEY 469.689.0100
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D o  y o u  k n o w  s o m e o n e  who*;

Spends a great deal o f  tim e 
alone at hom e w ithout much 
interaction w ith others ?
' Forgets to take m edications 

or get prescriptions filled?
H as a hard tim e bathing and 
getting dressed som e days?

N eeds assistance w ith a 
loved one because you live 
in a different city?

N eeds help w ith the daily 
activities o f  living?

Our H om e/Supporf Sefy(c€4r
can help provide the assistance 

you need. Call today for a 
no-obligation, in-home 

assessment.

At Hornet̂ Healthcare
1 -8 7 7 -M Y  N U R S E  (1 -8 7 7 -6 9 6 -8 7 7 3 )

WWW.athom ehealth  org

Presbyterian 
Hospital of Rockwall

Texas Health
Presbyterian Hospital

f  f

Tei
to

•Ambi

ROCKWALL

So4ne'Ved¿c<xted/People/, SoM^e/ SevvCco, Scf^yne'WovuierßAi/Plcvce'

469-698-1000 3150 Horizon Rd - Rockwall, Texas www.phrtexas.com

mailto:summerridge@seniorcarecentersltc.com
http://www.lakepointeniedical.com
http://WWW.athomehealth
http://www.phrtexas.com
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Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital Rockwall would like 
to thank our employees, physicians and community for

making this year a great success.
We are proud to continue providing compassionate 

healthcare to meet the needs of our community.
Accredited By the 
Joint Commission

Ambulatory Surgical Care 
Bariatric Services 
Cardiology 
Digital Diagnostics 

MRI and CT Scan 
Endoscopy 
Emergency Services 
Intensive Care 
Laboratory Services 
Pain Management 
Pediatrics

Neurosurgical Services 
Nutritionai Support 
Obstetrics/Gynecology 
Oncology Services 
Orthopedic Services 
Radioiogy /  Fluoroscopy 
Spind Surgery 
Therapies 
Women’s Services 
Women’s Imaging Center
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T e x a s  H e a lth  P r e s b y te r ia n  H o s p ita l R o c k w a ll 
h a s  e a r n e d  t h e  J o in t  C o m m is s io n 's  G o l d  S e a l 

o f A p p r o v a l a n d  is p ro u d  to a c k n o w le d g e  
th a t o u r s ta ff a c h ie v e d  1 0 0 %  c o m p lia n c e  

w ith  N a tio n a l P a tie n t S a fe t y  G o a l s . T h is  is a  
re fle c tio n  o f o u r  c o m m itm e n t to e x c e lle n c e  in

p a tie n t c a re .

V,

’ :■ V1

■ ■ \- H e a l t h
Presbyterian Hospital
ROCKWALL

3150 Horizon Road • Rockwall, Texas 75032 • 469-698-1000 • www.phrtexas .com
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1 )car Santa. In Santa what 
cookies Do you want‘d say In 
tu Rudoph I w ut a I >Si game 
hcckus I h d | ’ kid Do yi>n like 
clunkolat chip I ovc. Made 

Dear Santa. I Melt so niniy 
cookies can yon giv me a toy? 
1 ON c. t *»le

Dear Santa, Please Please 
NN ill you give me a dt»g because I 
NN out him to play. Brennan R 

Dear Santa, Hi Santa ( las 
Nvould yvHi bring me sam per of 
Hi Keek> Hi mv bmthr Nvuat am

\ b o \  3b0 I NNuai a nintendo 
dSiS I *»ve, Samantha ( '
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Dear Santa. B chi-Iu k ) B ck>-
hoo I a-alh want a hamster Ik*- »
cause they can nibble a lot. 1 n n ü IV
takke care o f  him. 1 nnüI name 
Rino. Ione. o scarinonarre/

1 )ear Santa, I lo I I o n v  are you? 
Are you a d e  to dipN r Presents. I 
will lie pstrwuon. I hva bin god 
b o y . Andre \V Bryant

Dear Santa, I love Santa be- 
cuse he bring toys. Love,('aden 

Dear Santa, I like Christmas 
yes I do do you? I Nvant a big 
teddy bear and zcx) /oo  pes and 
frill lolo I Nvant to see Rudolph. 
Ion e, Kendall B

Dear Santa, Hi Santa I Nvas 

wundring if you could give my 
a NN ii because I NN as good to day. 
love, griffin

Dear Santa, Santa C laus I
Nvant a big C’hristmas tree, bee
cookies I bin good in school.
love, hunter I hieme

Dear Santa, Are you Redy
to dliN r me some prezents that I
Nvant for C'hristmas Wat cookiez
ginger bread can you please giv
me a DSi. by C laudette

Dear Santa, NvoudI you like
rnalk and co<»kies? I Nvill give
you sum and I Nvant a ,\-box 360 «
because I been gocxl evryday. 
love, Nicholas W

Dear Santa , So hoNv are your 
rendeer Santa I so Nvant to sec 
them please let me pet them I 
Nvant a x box 360  for Christmas 
I seserNe it because I Nvas good 
I his year Kyle J

Dear Santa, H onv have you 
been this year .’ I hope you have 
had a good year. Im ahvays hap
py to see you on Christmas. Por 
( ’hrismas I Nvould like Zhu Zhu 
pets I Nvant that toy but if you 
cant get it thats okay. Im going lo 
give you a cookie for C'hrislmas. 
love: Ashlee D

Dear Santa, H onv a your 
raindeer'.’ H onv is rudolph the 
rednoses rdinbecr'.’ I Nvant a ds 
because I Nvant it to play it. love, 
Jason I

Dear Santa, I Heft sommy 
cookies but I Nvonl sommything 
in relm...So can you gel me a 
Nvil becuas I have ben so good, 
Ix)vc, Hmma...B

I3ear Santa, I Nvood like a 
four Nveyllr lhak you Santa, I 
Nvood like a babe a liv lhak you. 
My name is Katriel

Dear Santa, Can I F’les have 
a game anb a I’SP game. Love, 
Drian

Dear Santa, Can I pissc have 
a SNN im too me pupy and a little 
pet shop chophin center and a 
danycia liv girl, love, Gabrielle 
Thank you

Dear Santa, C'an I n e e s  have 
for chrismos a toy bocuhero and 
a Wii pices Ice Adidon of the 
dinusoors Plees. Stamps Plecs 
Happy Holudays Alyssa
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Dear Santa, I love these 
things. Pies can I have two babby 
puppys loNv babbys or babie doll 
a game trick! I hank you! Dove, 
Angelina

Dear Santa, I Nvould like a 
Ireine and a Vidiogem pliss 
tecank you. I love you you are 
the best Santa, (iiovann

Dear Santa, I wul a basebo. 
I Nvat a  pocnrocn. I wul cupolr. I 
Nvut a gitor. Zachary'

I3car Santa, I Nvont a book 
pliss. I Nvohla borbe Pliss. Lilian 

Dear Santa, I wont a muset 
nerf inslrikc a big dog cvcrec 
halo tylcr

Dear Santa, I wat a sqrne 
cluck pley. I Nvat a bombcell hu- 
mil pley. I Nval a ben 10 bat pley. 
I Nvol a fish pley. I wot a little box 
pley. I wot my dad pley. Ryan 

Dear Santa, I would like to 
have a remol cotroll taranchula 
from the discovry stor. and a 
trans for more and spider pick- 
chcr. and 5 dolers. and a diosauer 
egg. Your frind, Jaxse

Dear Santa, Can I get a pupey 
dog Pics Dear Santa I wont a pet 
tirtl. Dear Santa I doNv wot pies 
Santa love, Emma

Dear Santa, Pleess may I 
have a rymote control Irhckc. 
and a transformer. Your friend, 
Brandon

Dear Santa, I wood whont 
a moltcinchrol hclukopter and 
a transformer and a wii game. 
Mary Christmas, James

Dear Santa, My name is 
Brandon I am 7 years old 1 want 
a DSI Wii Skat board

Dear Santa, My name is 
Rcillcy. I am 6 years old. 1 Nvant a 
play camera. I watn a Dsi. I want 
a Bultdrskoch. Love, Reilley 

Dear Sarta, all I Nvut four
Christmas is a blue bick. I wot 
a boll and a necklace and BluBI 
and a Nvoch and a pupe.

Dear Santa My name is
Lexie. I am 7 years old. I want a 
skalboard. I want a dsi. 1 want a 
cat. Love, Lexie

Dear Santa My name is
Avery . I am 6 years old. I wont a 
Will, like,Avery

Dear Santa, My name is
Hannah. 1 am 7 years old. I want 
a Bulrscolsh. I want a spris. 1 
Nvant a puppy, I want a pet parit. 
But w hat I riley want is a p>oentr! 
Love, Hannah.

Dear Santa, My name is Eli.
I am 6 years old, I Nvant a Dsi and 
a zerogravdieres. I w ant a speed 
frecks. I want a psp. Love, Eli 

Dear Santa, I want for Christ
mas is a bick and a Wii. My nem 
is Elizabeth. I watn lo tack a Rib 
on your Sled, love, Elizabeth 

Dear Santa, My nane is
Ariellc. I am 7 years old. I want 
a ds i a moogck box. A icaly doll. 
A dvd player. A turtle necliss. 
Love, Arielle

Dear Santa, My name is
Dirichi. I am 7 years old. I want
a Nvii. Love, Dirichi

Dear Santa, My name is
Harley. I am 6 years old. I want 
a pink ball. I Nvant a pool. 1 Nvant 
a necklace. 1 want a reing. Love, 
Harley

Dear Sant My name is Josh, I 
am 6 . 1 want t see Roidolf. I want 
a paly Sant toy. Love, Josh 

Dear Santa, My name is 
Micah. I am 6 years old. I wont a 
electrick gitry'. And 1 Nvant a psp. 
Love, Micah

Dear Santa Mi name is Judd.
I am 6 years old. I want to loock 
et roodof. Love, Judd

Dear Santa My name is Kyle 
I am 6. Years old. Twis G four. 
Game bicke 8 exltr. Love, Kyle 

Dear Santa, My name is 
Jordan. I am 6 years old. I want

a Xbox 360. And i w an tip f^ ^ ji)  
I ove, Jordan '

[i

fti

Dear Santa, My 
Nicholas. I am 7

nani' r,uiu

want a wNve Kare toy. I aliso • Î  ^  ,jy j
* ■

oi-*
liii '

a wwe John ( ena toy. fhauf ^  
Love, Nicholas ' j lo'̂ ^

Dear Santa I want a nerf 
Ben 10 Alien Force 
chamber, 2

i».M

pvIC

n»“)
H .  w . „ „  : ” ,

garage, and a ( owboys heli LuiU 
have been good. Don’t forgi 
eat the cookies Santa. Love ; cm ino ^

. . .  y

tU i'''' E.«« 11 IS gooa. 
you diliver all the Prasints c 
night? I have been nice This > *
This is want This Christi

- age 4
Dear Santa, How is the Ñ 

Pole? I hope it is good. Ho\

\ i  este itio
Some litticist Pet Shop A O f  y tiinb*̂ *’
anil enmí» u/Qt<»r orryvjui nn A T ̂

^dll
Hugo-- .

and some water growing Anin
f  . .1Mention

«.«yCompos

Love, Madison
Dear Santa, I hope \ 

coxing in the noth pole. I w 
Ipodc, nitidow D.S and two) Ì* pregni* 
ing Dogs. Today I'm being | J  tiam*ŝ  
today I be good to my un ^
Love, Michael

Dear Santa, I hope

quiero 
¡itoOitií

Y ou*
warm? I am good this yei' pjal y vien 
wont a compoter, drew of I  ̂ |u nic un '»'n. ! 
man and phone. Love, Viclo  ̂*

Dear Santa, I hop you are P  ndoSanU.Estc*  ̂
I wot a rile key for my nion J muy

f ^  • iecotnpw“*'"
carfor,nv^m om m y Gaje » («piaupW

Dear Santa, I hope you f® ^  you qi
wrom in the nrothpole I waii|^‘. u [^ve, Ro**
no if the elfs are Bisee. I | f̂ **'®*̂
been good this year. This is SaiiU. Esie
three thigs I wants for Christ ' ̂  5compa“ *>
A sprak scooter night v»®  ^ B a k t i l
gogiles and an drit bike L ^  ^  m  I
Karson ^ n nn  c  » I I  -I u I  y unbien qicro un

Dear Santa, II wil herst f '  qi
2)Lole tuymy 3 C kem rudD ii * pe
Pootr Alannagh

Dear Santa, I well 
have a psp for ensmes and ga 
and I well like to have a DS. ^ 
crismes to and games to ai ^  ¿
well like to have a socr Ball I f  y^^^^
or your Ders And how or rud.  ̂ ^
it wume up thar Love, Gavin

Dear Santa, Santa I v , ^
a Doll A toy Froe Santa I L 
Santa because I what a toy I v f ^  ̂  
a mak upe I love, Nikunia * ^

Dear Santa, I hope you 
worm? I am good this yec 
wont a iranformr and a ipod 
a niet soot. Love, Shiloh

iii
(^erido Sanu, Este 
e compoftado bien

i con SU ropa y con S
uiero un telefono que 

d y quiero un huege 
un perro chicilo y qu

Dear Santa Clos t  like er P ï P “ '“  ^
ginepi¿f“ ”'"™<^'I have be good I wt a 

sfoumors hat love, conor
Dear Santa, I hope I 

good. I hope 1 git A lot of Pre:i^ Prcgunia Para ust
I hope the Grinch does not I Todos los Animalesi
Christmiss. Are you okay? I v i < ^ p T o r a  11

h: Ha DS and DS games. And a h:  ̂ Iwu
stro. Love, Emma

Dear Santa, I wtu Dr Yc
I w'tu DS. I wtu Telskop? I vien por que yi 
God Luvs, Justin you ago la tarcq y ot

Dear Santa, I love you i** seis y quiero 
hou are the Best. I hope you F  fî Ŝo de Mario 
worme. 1 hope you have a G '«^ ”̂ iliu®munacan 
crismis Please tell you're ( p  ^vid Ibarra 
I hope I get Lago Agents 1 Querido Santa, Es 
Raodremers and star wars L l̂̂ iî ro una cachuch 
Love, Ethan - 1 have been ni(^ Jennifer Lope 

Dear Santa, How are you 4 Querido Santa, £ 
ing with your elfs are you havf “®e ecompoitadoie 
fun this is want for chrismas a una pregunta pai 
a DS and DSi I hope I get tli 
Because 1 have Being Good 
year. I Love You. Lily Wilson 

Dear Santa, How are ;
doing Santa I have bean goc_ 1 ’
want a Wii and Phone and ma 
up I Nvant the best Christmas e de cl Salon Este 
Karla

Dear Santa, How do you 
throo The chimney? I hop ; 
get to came to my home. See ] p  riero cl jucgo 
sune Love, Nicole r8i Love, Lconcl S

Dear Santa, You or the t ;®i*da ^
and 1 like Rodof I what R j Qî n̂doSanta Est 
red no radr And I ben good I j'^mportado bien ten 
year. And ties is what I want tcicn una 
chestmas a clot mcoy food \  ^mo cs tu

V  fifUJ

*noy you quiero e
igans. Love, Ivan (

Oliando Santa, £
e Comportado m 

'"lue non Ca me I ,
icstra no ma yamo

icTo Un dies
labien

y un gla
una robat sp;

'j® el Plasusi

pregili
lem , !

pa

We Wish You A Merry f h r i s t e  
We Wish You A Merry Christinas..

na&
...And A Happy New Year!

With glad tidings to you and your loved ones 
herever you may go this spècial holiday season 

Music Lights Up Our Lives
d^&^We appreciate sharing the gift o f music with you l

A.
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Royse City
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a DSi and a Roy Wallams 
ball. I hope rodf is ohcay 
:, Cayed
Querido Santa, Este ano 

^  7̂   ̂ ^ comportdo muy bien,
w  ;o una pregunta para usted

e¿ ano you quiero un telefono 
5 carillo y un denosario sut
,, V ' barbe de cavilo y touchi 1 7-':

ie. I love you, Jacqueiy

0̂1 t¡ s y ^
Q 'Mie(|| Querido Santa, Este ono 

M ^  ne e comportado muy bien 
i t  íO Pregunta para usted. 
C  ato sanas tienes. Tengo seis 
¡^i. Este ano you quiero. Un 

ido dies y una camara. Al 
pj 1 Lx)ve, Jessica Borjas 

Querido Santa, Este ano 
y] me e comportado muy 
g  tengo una pregunta para 
li; d este ano you qiero una 
¿  gambs y también qiero un 
jjindo  dies y tnben quiem un 

í hojUjí Hugo Mendoza 
Ne.|,; Querido Santa, Este ano yo 

g Comportado muy bien. 
 ̂'ll beî  Ti-go una pregnta para usted 

^  niy f| c os anow tiamas? Este ano 
' y quiero un perito Love,

hopj, B Dberto Ortiz

’ 8ood,t
% s
’̂ ennicçT»

ía, I
this-^-Q uerido Santa, You afeses 

drew ̂  n portado mal y vien Pero me 
Lo'e.Vm] ^  atrolle me un wii. Steve 

‘’^hopyoyjlpíz
*y for my Querido Santa, Este ano you 
ainiy Gaje h e comportado muy bien, 
a« I hope 7 go una pregunta para usted 
'tothpolelii p pi. ^ t e  ano you quiero, 
are Bisee.C osiosjosb Love, Rosalinda 
M'ear. ThijM arez
’ants for(V »  Querido Santa, Este ano 
K)ter nightH me e comportado muy bien 
^ dril bikej^ quero muchas Bakugon y 

t  )ien you quero un Robot 
Î, II w¡| s ■ y tanbien qiero un dies. 
SCkemniî  T tengo una pregunta quantos 
h fi s tienes. Love, De Oscar
a, I well ;  ̂ ^sta
crismes and; * Querido Santa, Este ano 
to have aÎ  3 ‘ uie e comportado my bien, 

d games tot  ̂‘8° “ ría pregunta para usted 
veasocrBá' * ' quiero un delefe-
mdhowori^i  ̂ elhuego Mario
irLove.Gan̂ * ^e, Josian Rosas 
ta. Santa I Querido Santa, Este ano me 
Froe Santa F ‘ “port® “i“y “ i“y f^fen para 
IwhatatoyllJ
ive.Nikimii' VP“ "<<a dora y quiero una
a I hope  ̂ ^
good ih¡s\. \  “ ®̂r-o un telefono que es de
nir and a i« t;  y o» huego y qui- 
)ve Shiloh^ perro chicito y quiero un

.dosriihiv! ¡f i “ *"®

I I « ■ 'n i '# '* '  “ " "  „^  Quendo Santa, Este ano Yo 
ove,Conor • _  > . •
¡a I hope ti^ ^ comportado bien. Teng 

git A lot oí
inch does not 
e you okay? I 
»arnes. And a 
ima
a, I ftiu Dr 
tuTelskop?' 
tin
1, 1 love yo* 
ist. 1 hope )\
: you have a 
I tell you't« 
Lago AgentJ 
kI star wars 
I have been 
, How are y 
ilfsaityou
forchrisinas
I hope I get 
; Being GooJ
iu.UlyM 
, ,  Ho»' aK 
have bean 
phone and 

fst Christmas

How do y«|
nney?' 
ny home. See]
ole

You or the 
dof I
d I ben go<’®l 
s what I tt'i 
It mcoy f‘

lii Pregunta Para usted ci- 
) • Todos los Animales I una 

anha I una cupTora I un Pero 
ibeBrda I Ta Bec leouuniete. 
imine Sosa
Querido Santa, Yo me a 

-pitado vien por que you sien 
í you ago la tareq y otra cosa 
u tengo seis y quiero un DS 
n el juego de Mario y una 
sa mas quiero una camara. El 
al David Ibarra 
Querido Santa, Este uno 

u quiero una cachucha como 
Love, Jennifer Lopez 
Querido Santa, Este ano 

u me e comportado muy bien 
ngo una pregunta para usted 
te anoy you quiero encargar 
ikugans. Love, Ivan Gallardo 

Querido Santa, Este ano 
me e Comportado muy bien 
>rque non Ca me I amo mi 
estra no ma yamo par air 

aera de el Salon Este ano you 
ero un dies y un glaStashen 
tabien una robat spar y los 
gos para el Plastashen y el 

-es ciero el juego de Mario y 
ligi Love, Leonel Santa you 
:erada

Querido Santa, Este ano me 
comportado bien tengo stet e 
IOS teten una pregunta para 
como es tu goro? Este ano 

liero ocho Bakugan y tMalen 
iero un D.S. Mi para jugos

con. Lxive, l u is  ianaovai 
Qeurido Santa, Este ano 

you me a comportado bien. 
Tengo una Pregunta para usted 
tu eres verdad? Este ano you 
quiero un diamante. Love, 
Diana Rodriguez

Querido Santa, Te qiue cro 
mucho que me bas a copiar 
Besecleta Para Hcraismes y a 
mi ermana que lo bacropar a mi 
ermana jugetes y tamen a mi er- 
manes que le Bacropar jugetes 
Para mi otros ermano un igetes 
Esmeralda

Dear Santa, 1 want a Dsl for 
Christmas an games for a game 
Please I wille do i jn  sorry for 
being bad and I want moves to 
an you Look cool 1 wont bfor 
Chritsmas an cat. Love Avery 
Cheer

Deay Sat nick I keep my 
room clean. And I hlpeed my 
stiter clean the living room. 
Love, Jacob Platts

Dear Santa, How is your 
evls doing? How are your rain- 
dree doing? How are you do
ing? Do you want anything for 
Christmas? I was a good girl 
this yere. Can you bring me DS 
gams? Love, Jamy Keaffer 

Dear Santa. 11 feed my new 
puppy how do you get your mail 
please tell me for Christmas I 
want Ds and a DS game thank 
you. Love, Caroline Hargrave 

Dear Santa, I have been a 
good girl this yer. So I want a 
Henamate mat and a caputr. 
Jasmine Johnson

Dear Santa, Are you busy? I 
help my grandma grab tuff when 
she has a brocken reast. can you 
bring me a toy cold a wowey 
alive cub? and if you can. bring 
me tyapeano to something and 
when Jack gets up it will fall 
on his head Love, Allison anne 
Vogi

Dera Santa Have the elves 
been good this yaer? I keep my 
room d in  I wad like a D.S.I and 
a G.I.joe Siord and mask Love, 
Mekhi kalen

Dear Santa 1 have bine a 
good boy this year. I helpt my 
mom do the londery. so can I 
have some toys like a DSI and a 
wii game. Love, Justin Myers 

Dear Santa, is your rein deer 
are good this year What is you 
doing on Christmas evening to 
hang out with your friends the 
reindeer an elvs can I have a 
lexis stage an a mikerphone an 
a band on the stage can a drum s. 
Love you, Alexis Paulan

Deer Santa Clos How are 
the reindeer doing? I feed a 
bottle to my sister. I want a Dsi 
Love, Chorse Burnett

Dear Santa, I bin gad this 
yeae and I want a DSI and 
DS and a wii nrf game. Love, 
Corey Morris

Dear Santa Are you busy? i 
opind a dor for a prsin. I wot a 
rap, Lv, Coden Brown

Dear Santa claus. Do the 
reindeer actually fly? Are you 
busy? Love, Colby Stone

Dear Santa, Are you busy 
this year. I keep my room d en . 
Can you get me a dsi and a dert- 
bike. love, Draven Salazar 

Dear Santa Santa I went 
a SachBob sarpas Bed and a 
sochBob sarpas pilo Ses in a 
boke Love, Gabrielle Palacics 

Der Santa, How Do you 
Dlevr all of the towss in one 
nite? I Hav hlmpt my mom alot. 
I wd like a umerknall. Love, 
Brooke Smith

Dear santa. Merry Christmas 
I have Been Good this yera I 
have a Q uestion Do you work 
out in the summr? I help set the 
tadle I Hope I get a presint to
day in shool I Imd abeot Long 
a shenye. I want a zoozoo pet 
1 also want a camra. Love, Ana

f
ear
ftlones .

, f

all our friends in the Rockwall area
From

J A M E S  J A C K S O N
E  M A S T E R  C E R T IF IE D  T E C H N IC IA N

U T O M O T I V E
1 S T ,  I N C .

Computer Diagnostics 
• Computer Aiignment

Fuel Injection • Foreign &  Domestic Auto Repair 

608 W hite Hills • Rockwall • Metro 972-771-5791

Duran
Dr sanuy, I have ben very 

good, and my frand has ben 
good to me Tyler. Mrs. Lewis 
paday. when you were bon? did 
you have randers? I want tyler, 
my techer mrs. Lewis, pladow. 
Love, Taylor

Dr sanay I What a presnt 
charmrst. for crismis. Love san
ay and Alexis

Dear Santa Claas, I have 
been really really good. I have 
been setting the table for my 
mom for Christmas a zhuzhu 
pet a princess tent and a Igloo 
tent oh and how old is Mrs. 
claus? Love, Sofia

Dear Santa, I have been 
good this yaer and last year, for 
Christmas I what a mcDonolds 
Regester and a Princess 
Regester and a tost maker to. I 
have been very good becuas I 
have help my mom I have clend 
my Room. Love, Devinn

Dear Santa, I have been 
good. How old are you? I like 
a TV and a bike and a puppy. 
Love, Jacob

Dear Santa, I What a Bike 
and zoo zoo pet I Bin good 
Aliens in the Attic mov Love, 
Bella

Dear Sant-Nickalis, I have 
been very good I'v got a ques
tion for you. How do you get 
the reindeers to fly for Christ
mas? i want hex bugs and gross 
magic and a cute little puppy 
that is real. Love, Bryn

diy set clos. santa claus. i 
luv set clos. ho ho ho ho ho! I 
Bin Good, i play wif miy bab 
bruthe and mi bab sistn. i wut 
a Gocart. I wil giv you choclit. 
Love, Aiden

dear santa claus, Ive been 
good this year, santa what did 
you look like when you where 
yung? i diserv a prizint becaus 
i helpe my brothr. I want a star 
and a car and a dinosor and rab- 
erhat. Love, Christian

Dear santa clas, I hav been 
good. How manie elvfs do you 
Have? for Christmas I want nut 
krackers, nutkracker clowns, 
and nutkrackers balerinas. 
Love, Andrey

Dear santa lose, I was good. 
How bo you comb yar hair over? 
I will want a ril cell phone, i will 
wont a ril cell phone holder, i 
will wonta ril fish tank. Love, 
Hannah

Dear Sata, How old are your 
elves? I whot a. lichek gutr and 
teth light and a my fofit thing, a 
puppy. Love, Tyler

Dear santa claws, me and 
my brother are Good Bcuse 
we do the dishis evey nite. do 
your elfs wrok in the summer? i 
wood like a crimas barbie doll, 
and a phone. Love, Jade

dir sata, will you tell me that 
your randirs are ok? can you 
com to my house? I wot a babey 
bruthr. Luv, sak himphill
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Der Sanu, I hav bin on

Green for 7 yersl! I wat a di- 
nusuor tikkets a Hawai trip 38 
days. I wot a Sat fve icrcream. 
Love, Cameron

Dear Santa Claus. I have 
been good I got 5 Buks Becuse 
I helped my parents, I hope you 
leave me macaroni a cheese a 
butterly cacheing set teddy bear 
sumbuddy's amaicon girl doll a 
tikket to a joñas brother consert 
and back stage a trip to Hawie 
for 38 days a free pessa a boy 
barbi d cloths a bunch PS. How 
many toys do the elvs make a 
year. Love, Manning

Dear Santa, This is so 
cool. Dus it snows a lot at the 
NothPole? I been so good so 
much. I want tv PS3 bubgum 
holder. Love, Andrew

Merry Christmas. Andrew

list. Dear santa this is cool wat 
is frust. I am good this year. I 
been so good becuese i was nice. 
I went to the santa elevs becues 
I Love you santa you love me. 
why do the tv have a santa clas, 
and a santa class 2, and santa 
class 3, Love, Andrew

Dear Santa Claus I like get- 
ing presents and i was being 
good this yearand I want a Lego 
city Set and a p>ocket rocket and 
when I was a baby I was good. 
Love, Cartez

Dear santa claus Hi how are 
you? My family is on the move 
but not on cisemise but, soon 
we will. I have ben very good 
this year I helped d in e  my room 
and my bothers room and my

moms, will you plise bring me 
a pillowpet and a candey cane 
and I will give you a coockey. I 
hope you have a safe trip Love: 
Alison Winters

Dear Santa cloas I got rigs 
for my sister i wud like a dsi 
and a i tush. I hop you hav a saf 
Luve trie White

Der Santaclaus Hi How are 
you? can i hafa americkh gin 
doll and a now dollhouse and a 
now doll. Santclaus I am going 
to make some cukes for you. 
Love, Keeli

Dear Sant claus I wont 
noow nsrapleh. 1 wont a bik. I 
love sant. I wont a noow tuns I 
fon. I wont a fon. Love, Allie B 

Dear Santa I have been
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good 1 will give you a present! 
Iv done evrething 1 been told i 
wiuit ice age the meltdown a 
new bike and dim>so;ir leap- 
ster! Love, Elijah

Devin Reeves Dear Santa 
1 have a dog thats good and I 
take care of him. 1 want a bike 
and legos. I love you Santa.

Dear Sata Hi how arc you 
can you give me some toys? 
If you can, can you give me 
a now chonn for my corm 
braslit? and all 1 want is my 
too frant teeth! thanks, and 1

was venry gotxl. Love, Maccy 
Dear Santa 1 hope you have 

a good Christmas 1 have been 
good This year 1 helped my 
mom and dad 1 woud like a 
iTouch. Love, Sydney

Dear Santa Cols. I have been 
good are you busy? but merri 
Christmas, may I have a big tote 
bacr a pink one and a real pup
py. Love, Julia E Samialillia 

Dcre Saytu I hve din vercy 
good 1 hlopcr my sislr. 1 look 
aftr Sophia, can you píese giv

r ^ -  4. *
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me a moovy! love, michael bi 
anco

I>rar Santa clans Merr 
Christm! 1 help my mom wosh 
the bish 1 want a /uh  zuh and 
chmi and Ameer girl doll. I^ v c , 
Nadia

Dear Santa Claus, Hi 1 have 
been trying to be good this year 
but 1 ask for pnnishin when 1 
need sumthing. 1 wood like a 
american girl doll and a flower 
sierit with a purple skert for her 
please. Love, Lexi Romine 

Love Shelby Dear Santa 
claus I wish you a mere crimis! 
I wus good i wus wrking on my 
room i wod like a moove kold 
onof the dinsors and a zoo zoo 
pet and a asjint the moov snow.

Name Gabriel Dear Santa 
clus Hello! 1 ben good 1 ben 
macking blue's and greens I wot 
a bed that's 1000 dolrs and me 
and marc will slep on it. Good 
by, Gabriel

Haow do you Dlivre all 
thews Presits in one nit. I Hop 
it is osim up at the north Pole. I 
wut a amercin doll belt. Victor 

Dear Santa, 1 want a brats 
and brbys. and baby dolls, they 
will be sp>eshl. Love, Adrienne 

Dear santa you are the best 
mon i know in i know you are 
good. I When a gam. hoo hoo 
hoo Love, James

Dear Santa I hop>e yell be 
rite down my chimning at 12:00. 
Love, Brady S.

Dear Santa, like i like Christ
mas zozozop louv. Tawny 

Dear Santa, I wont a relic 
horses and a PS and the gede up

Com e And G o ...
B u t F r ie n d s h ip  Is A lw a y s

■ r
7

To our vtfued dShts B  Swir y i»ut. go oiv wannest wishes 
lor ■ tMsulVul hoMsy Wed lots of glad ttdngs and goodiknes.

We loved every mmule of serving you and appreciate your conlldancs m us.
Merry Chrtsknes]

Santina's Hair Salon
972-772-8130

109 E Bourn St * Rockwall, TX 75067
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puns I do not know anc thig els. 
love,Jenna

Dear Santa Claus, I wut a lot 
of dinrsrs and a lot of linzrdra- 
mans from, Justin

Dear Santa What I what 
Macup lipstick PtHKKlr I linr 
fnim Ashlie

Dear Santa 1 want a mp3 
player. And a motersickl. And 
a pttgo stick. And a new par 
off pans. And a hat. Anda pog. 
From Rowdy to sana.

Dear Santa, I ho|>c you have 
a wondeful Christmas. I would 
lik a toy chouwouw and a prin
cess. Love, Jenna Danley

Dear Santa, I want a bubibe 
bastr. fnin Jason

dear Santa I want a new bike 
and it is a chep one it cost twati- 
Ninc Dolers and I want a Ramp 
to and a play sashin from Cody 

Dear Santa I whynt a pupy. 
what is your favrte dor. haw 
miny randers do you have. I 
whynt a doll. I like what you 
do. I whynt to be smrte. I whynt 
school slplize. Love, Meghan 

Dear Santa, I want a Dsi and 
a big bag I want a chileter alflt 
and Mackup and mittin and zie- 
br plow, and a peas bag. Love, 
M ade

Dear Santa I will see you at 
L3 and at the ward pardy. I want 
a Ds. skatebord. from, NOAH 

Dear Santa, I want a dog that 
gos pode and eats and woes and 
came with a Icsh and a bole and 
the dog is a damashin. Love, 
M ikdah

deer santa, I want hungry 
hippo game please thank you, 
Kiari

Dear Santa, I lik you so 
much much be kus i lik you 
from Derek

Dear Santa I hope that you 
bring the FRIRIFRIn cit. from, 
Jared

I dust wut a Jet skoprbord 
that is dust wut fof Crismis upr 
the Crismis cr e and a ril gun upr 
the Chrismis ere and a shot gun! 
love.

Dir santchristmas, I love 
sant. I will not fourgit you sant. 
To day is the sixteen. To more 
it is the fiveteen. Sant is a god 
man. That is wou i love him and 
wou I sant is god. he is the bes 
sant evr. Loma

Dir setuz I wut to be Roboffo 
wif a reb nos so wit wilglo setu 
I wut a boc wue un you a hamstr 
Babe cat that is a grle babe grle 
dog a gine pig a hors that is a 
toe that wox a robot a socr gol 
with a soerbol a bubl a gtrr tha 
cendcap a ship a mickfona a elf 
a funona bruvr a sistr a mom a

dad ulssa wixkIuII
Dear sanu i wunt u mrdsacoli 

for cresmis and a pirenip. and 
u big gam and u lacnrcc ortbic. 
and a paprmint bag and a lacnrec 
.scodr. and a scabord a big wun 
for crismis. i love sanu. Colton 

Der Santa 1 wunt a hare slun 
cher, choklis, PePmiitbag, a big 
lolepop, cheju stuf a video ka- 
mur, I wunt a zoo zoo pet, a bike, 
a edr, a skoodr, a Getr, a bowe, 
a hot, a PuP, a wigerdns, a babe 
Jol a step mom, a stepdad Emily 
Geosits

Der Stantus, 1 love you and 
i what a dsi frum Dylan and be 
for i get to slep give me the best 
crismist. I wut a P2E and i wut a 
bell and i wut a wii and i wut a 
candocan.

Dier Sata 1 wut a x-Box 360 
for my moms hose 8 a Game for 
It hast to be radid M Pless I am 
coting on You I wut it rie bad You 
are teh Best I Kone Pies to: Sata 
from: Gavin

Dier Sata 1 wate a ball and a 
balen and a pig and a clok and a 
glod and a duck and a star and a 
Jar and a apples and a watek and 
a kite and a cat and a plilew pet 
and a birds and a nies fìsh and a 
mokey and a new dall and a yoyo 
and a dall said Kate and a ere and 
a dall. Kate

Dear sentuclos I hop you 
breng my cat lots of nip I hop you 
breng me lots of tos I hop you 
breng me los of games and I hop 
you breng my bruthrs something 
hav a god crismis Kaitlyn

Dear Santa, I wut a ril macky 
and a drek bick and a Hannah 
mon ten doll and a modr sickll 
and a 4 wilr and a bell and a doll 
and a cat and a bicke and a Jin Jr 
bred chuckey I ben good and a 
doll. Laney Forester

Dear Sata What I Wate four 
Krismus! is a Brbe and a car and 
a bol and a babsuli and a wikim 
bol. mil Jaxn p>ostr and a rateo 
and a mil Jaxin cd and a faffone 
and a bol and a zerwenka. postr 
and bol u pick. Tiffany

Dear Santy I what a Baby citin 
that s vrye small for crismis and I 
what to see my Pdpol and I what 
a hors Píese Santa oh Píese and 
Píese oh píese let my Famle have 
the Best crismis evr this crismis 
oh Píese oh Píese get me 15 dllrs 
to by thet Fbin good Lydia

Dear Santa I would like a par
er fo Scus. a Scootre a Tv a Zbru 
black, cool 'laps, a cup whith a 
bon it. Techr stff. cloos fro me. 
Shoos that have a Bak them, 
cedapelos, socs. car. stoking, clot 
atl fit. a now j res. Bailey

Dear Santa, I hop you bring

‘I

' M cLAÜ.TÍie'Bestin
Theffew year
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PAUL &  G in a  GRAY 
-Owners Of-

i Basics Oiimoiuc

Lxal Businestu An Found!
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me a X Box 360 and a gjjj 
with it to. the game that 
is left for ded 2 the litio ga„ 
thaks Santaclos have a gQj. 
chrismas this yire ix)vc, 
Richardson ho ho ho

Der Shantu I wont a bick t.
Dad. I wont one of the nou spj i 
scootr Pies! I wont a Boi h it,,, 
like Mosh and i wont sum br i|-,r 
like Mom!! I wont sum moilpv ' 
Ds gams and i wont sum nu 
wee gams I wont a latop! i woi 
sum mor weeiiz and ted d be 
Ashley

Dear Santa, I wunt sorr 
skates, a baskitball gole, a ber 
bag cheir, a soccer gole, a col( 
chagre, a scooter, some chceti 
zebra, some croses, some tcac! 
stuf, a hier slon cheir, gom 
cholit, a bag of pepermani 
monsters vrses elians a due 
an a bike an a book. Channin 
Watson
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Dear Santa, I wont for chri= Lakeing 

mis is pixose and a thingcr an ih . | 
sum lipstick and sum kand 
Santa and a hug from you. b( Li - 1 .  i «i 
cas I like presins much and .
like you and Mrs. clos. frot 
Andi

Dear Santa, Haow do yo 
git around tawn so fast with

.OU'

jyOUttlltd' I

dina 
ar Sania.

1 want

sled with fling randeer dot he 
go fast. I want a Ds game. An Lin<î  
a haow^ rpeny kids are there t  Is )00'

Ri

RelSanta- 
Santa.

aSanUiT'““"- 
gons’ ^uo ‘-e  ̂ E

taj^ortxon
lave randcr .'ou 
ins. Angela 

Dear SanU I’m ^  ■ 
What i: ' 'll' '

do your elfs wrok hrde. ha isi 
Gsuss bthday on this Holuda- 
from colIin

Dear Santa, 1 want the thin 
that helps you see in the darl  ̂
and a wii. and games to the wi 
a videeo game, and duck hunie 
a dog. and you. Love, Jack

Dear Santa, I am redy fc 
Crismis Crismis is my faff eyou ha', c a good 
holday. I like Crismis. It is ftin larelhebesl! xmld; 
am thankful for evry thang yo 
give me. Crismis when I ca 
play in the snow with my frindi 
Crismis is the Best holadayevi 
Love, Gage.

Dear Snata, hi Santa arc yo 
haveing fun at the Norhtpol ir 
haveing fun in Texas. My gram, 
and grampK) live in Alaska an< 
it is cold, for chrismiss I wan 
some video gams. How cold i 
it in the Northpol? Love, Jonal

Dear Santa, I want a blacl ^
grangoed. I want a backgon. jogame. ^ou are
want a funon. I wundr wut yoi ^” P*

10 Bakugoo I ^0
more! D o .'jun .'^ '
yourtO; Love:«.* 

Dear Santa. I ««m’ 
e me ten Bn'xugor 
w vshy'  ̂ Bec-ai« 
are cool. P '' l l t ^ t t  

vesDragoDragonoyd 
dator Leor..ik" if.. 
dragon PS. V hi xx 
rest. Love Fernando 
Dear Santa. I

I !

loock like. I love you santa. I 
you fed yor rander hors fed you  ̂
rander will tm in a sled, it is : 
Jok. Love, Blake

Dear Santa I what a ituchfo 
chrismiss. How do you git toys 
How can you ried you slay will 
hevey bag in the back of you 
slay. I Love you santa. you 
teh betest santa. Love, peyton

e, Braden
Dear Santa, You a 
\  nise. 1 wunt d Bare 
baby brudr 1 wunt i 

riwuntadvevLo\e 
Dear Santa. I want 
1 want a wii. I w< 
ânl a deesie*. I wa 

vSbO.IwantaPlasin 
j  I want a gam I wan'

Dear Santa, for crismiss ôat. Love. Sleph 
want a rig and a neclis and j ^  How 
dimin. Santa are you comig ti How do
tonw. Do you have a pie sit fo tione in lir
me. Love, Izabelle instmas. Christmas

Dear Santa, I want lagos ^  ve  ̂ fi
backlgon, gâter hiro, and mor LoveJaylo 
Are you coming to town? 1
cant wate in tall crismes. I Lil' * ''^ t you i 
chrismes bcus it is Jesoses brth , ^  ̂ Itrisimas evr.
Day. I hop y bring roodlf the rec  ̂"ant a Ps3.1 
nose randeer. Love, Brennan '«'e Eduardo

Dear Santa, I love you. Yoi ^  ^^ta. Haw 
are cool. I want a ipod a xbox î  ̂ toys Santa? 
Ds a psp. How may elfs do yoi S'' tis Santa 
have? I want pixos. A phone, i 
want Bakugons. Have I beei 
bad? I want a car. I want a nerl 
guns. I want a fish. I want cady 
in my stocking. I want marbU 
Love, Daxen

Dear Santa, I want a new 
bick. And I want Moxe girls 
and Mackup I like you. I want

Take a tip from  Santa ...
You can trust Woods Quality Collision with 

your favorite car or truck ... no matter what 
the damage, Woods Quality Collision will 
bring it back to its original luster.

Hwy 66 @ 120 Prince Lane
Rockwall

972-771-1778

" tk it. Santa 
'oys Saína. I ij^e |

a mere (
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^  Santa, i
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' ^deer dg
aD s game,|
kids are 

^khrde.ij 

on this Hoh

’ Iwantthej
see in thêj 

games to He 
•andduckli
• Lovejÿj 

I araieî  
ais is myi 
'rismis. Itisi
>r evry thaî  
mis when I 
w with ray fii 
Best holadaji

, hi Santa &n 
the Norhljid] 

Texas. My p 
ve in Alash 
chrismiss 11 
ims. How od 
»1? Love, la 
I, I wantatt 
ant a backp 
IwundrM 
Dve you saio' 
iderhorsfedy

V i
ogs. Love, Maika 
¡ear Santa I want a cajrs 
t. I wut a i fon. I wut a 
set up. 1 wut a new rolitr. 1 

v̂31 bag ur toys. I wut a dogs.
1 8 : a football. Spugbob Sgar 
p¿rnove. I wunt a wock. I wut 

bik. Christian
I 'ea r Santa Clause Will you 

t)if me a toy. I want a pixos 
:hixos and do you have a 
I want to get my gramom 
set and my sister. And my 
ler. Mom and Dad. From 

j i j  dine
I .'ear Santa, I want a Kite. I 

\vB a bike. I want a Mackup.
did you live in the narth 

p j  Whi did you ware red cols, 
did you have a white herd. 

Savannah
)ear Santah, this year I 

wl a chanche to see you and 
tá  to you. Santah how do you 

ith  out sleigh rockets? How 
d | ou go down the rooth with 
o j vakeing no body up? Love, 

ih
Dear santa what 1 wont for 

crrniss I wontA\'izode of wavle 
pi) gril. I hope that I git it san- 
t^ilove you. I like your robers. 
s |  a your the best santa. Love 

elina

(Dear Santa, I want a iypod. 
int a prs. Have a good mere 
imas. I want sticrs and a sr- 

pt. . Is your Reindeer Rel. Are 
Rel Santa? Love, Leslie 
Dear Santa, Thank God we 
a Santa. I want a 100,000,00 

jgons! Yuo are a good giy. 
ta yuo rocon. Doow you rle- 
lave rander. Thac you for the 
ins. Angela
Dear Santa, I'm curéis about
. What is your rell name. I
e you have a good Christmas!
are the best! Could you give

^  10 Bakugons. I can't thank
yl more! Do you have a pet? I
l|| i your toys. Love Eric
jr-! Dear Santa, I want you to
lice me ten Bakugons. You
let w why? Because I think
ti ' are cool. R S. the names are #
^  yes Drago Dragonoyd Gorem 
V dator Leonides the two head- 

dragon P.S. You could pick 
rest. Love Fernando 
Dear Santa, I want a 
yanujons s for lego. And for 
'ogame. You are very nice 
jld You let Peeple see you. 
^e, Braden , .
Dear Santa, You are very 

y nise. I wunt a Baregon and 
baby brudr. I wunt a frt boo 

) I wunt a dyes. Love Dillon 
Dear Santa. I want a vieog- 
. I want a wii. I want gum. 

If /̂ant a deesiey. I want a ex- 
c360.1 want a Plasin. I want a 
I want a gam. I want a dog. I 
nt a cat. Love, Stephen 
Dear Santa, .How do you 

iijike the toy? How do you get 
j| the toys done in tim? I likeI
4 ristmas. Christmas is very 
4 y very very very fun! I like 
iju Santa. Love,Taylor

Dear Santa, I want a 
•keson. I want you to have a 

Bes Christmas evr. I lik your 
nta I want a Ps3. I like your 
idolpb love Eduardo 

Dear Santa, Haw do you 
ike the toys Santa? I like the 
/ you giv us Santa. Do you 
it and wrk it. Santa and i like 
; toys Satna. I like the candy 
d Have a mere Christmas. 
)ve, Lauryn

Dear Santa, I love your 
.esent. And I wish for a gams, 
u bres. And I want a dees, 
.'indeer. And I love you. And I 
•ry like you. Love, Makayla, 

Dear Santa, I wish you a 
ey Christmas. You are the 
•st Santa. I wish I can see Your 
eindeer. I wish I can see the 
vs. I like your presits. I love 
mta. Love Nyssa 

Dear Santa, I wanta Reinder

I love you Becus you are nis to 
me. I want a cruch for my christ-
mis Do you cave my letr? Lave, 
Chris

Dear Santa, How do you 
mace the toy? We are going to 
mace sum chucke for you? I 
whun a deis for Christmas. You 
are very very very niss very niss? 
Love I love you! Raegan

Dear Santa, I want three tows 
and have a merry Christmas. 
Love, Simone

Dear Santns, I want a moo 
toy. Love, Mia

Dear Santa, I love you very 
much. Hape mere Christmas 
Santa, love Isaak

Dear Santa, I want This cool 
Barbe She has a white desse and 
I want zoo zoo pets and a Book 
That name is The Christmas 
stokings and I want a dsi and a 
doll house and a Playhouse Love 
Hailey

Dear Santa, I want a smac 
daon I want a smac daon mach I 
want four resling giees I want a 
d.s. I want a p.s.p I want a scate- 
blord I want a spidrman costam 
Love Jake

Dear Santa, I want snow an 
frog land and a swiech blad and 
a big orange four wealr and a 
small blue car. love Kollin 

Dear Santa, I want for 
Christmas ckose D.s game D.s 
heels bed hruos C.D. I pod 
shufoc Sipry socs Brebid Zoo 
zoo pet Love, Hayley

Dear Santa, I Want Weiesshus 
I Want a black Forwillr I Want 
caboy bus I Want Star Wras I 
Want a box of hotwills I Want 
PSP Pesis Love Matthew

Dear Sant, I want PSP. I want 
Klone. I want a bicke. I want a 
chimucke. I want a red car D.S. 
Love Brian

Dear Santa, I want a wii and 
techre stuff and a Barbe Hase 
and a rille BlueBirt fon Love, 
McKaylin

Dear Santa, I want a d.s.i.
I want a wii. I want 3d game. I 
want a rill plane. I want a pinsl 
shrphr. I wont my un Kismigehi. 
Love Kale

Dear Santa, I want Chickso. I 
want cat cat I want pickso I want 
a dog. I want a car truck I want 
a D.S. I want a Sapbase Love 
Santa, Love Jeanette

Dear Santa, I want a zoo zoo 
pet I want a hannoa moontan 
ChristmaiS dall the Very Marley 
Christmas book cars snow spray 
stuf Love Megon

Dear Santa, I want a wii a 
D.S. a Toy hose Candecans Zoo 
Zoo Pet wekin Peprments Fuon 
Rock Ban Woketoke Gtor Toy 
hors Socr fild wile shoes The 
game truboland sore and a dog 
Love, Marissa

Dear Santa, I want a D.S.i 
that is pink and I want a dog that 
is a bullDog and I want a doll 
that is a santa doll and I want a 
Wii that is a car Wii and I what 
a Christmas hat and I want a 
Christmas book that is red Love 
Ashlin

Dear Santa, I want a truck. I 
want crs. I want a droboktrask. 
I want a skabd. I want a duck. I 
want a bick. I want a Dog. I want 
a gum. Love Logan

Dear Santa, I want another 
Zoo Zoo pet that is black and 
white, Pujamas that have hearts, 
a playgraund, a play house that 
go's in side, mints, whille's, little
tree! Love, Molly

Dear Jesus, I want an blak 
dog. and a pupy. Love Jasmine 

Dear Santa, I want a cool star 
wars seord. I want a cook bike. I 
want a cool. I want a cool Wii. I 
want a cool DS. game. I want a 
cool. ufc. fitr and a mpthreeplar. 
and a cool sooper Love River 

Dear Santa. Ma I hav a lap
top? Please can I hav an Indiana 
jones lego set? it is called timpll

Í »
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Here’s hoping your stocking is stuffed 
with peace, love and joy this Christmas, 
just as we’re overflowing with best 
wishes and gratitude for all of you.

Kim ’s 
Kleaning
972- 636-3535

www.kimskleaning.com

of Doom. Piease please can I hav 
vinis bote chase? ps Love, Clay 
I olso wunt Fire Piane-atac.

Dear Santa, I have ben good 
and ail I went is a rei camputr 
and a ds games. I aslos went is 
a doll. I aslso went a ono game. 
Love, Addy

Dear Santa, i have bin good 
in Shool and. I hope your okey 
Santa and I. Hope your doing 
good with the toys. And wath 
I wot for Christmas is a big 
IfHaore Lego Set. I Love Santa. 
Love, Tyson

Dear Santa, I Have ben a 
good girl for chrismas I want 
a Ds and a. play horse, spikid 
miove Love, Jordyn

Dear Santa, I wish I cood 
see you I bet that the els wood 
get you a presant but eny wey I 
want a DSI for Christmas Love, 
Mia

Dear Santa, I would like 
No more Ploutsh for the would.
I hope you like the treas we 
left you. I would reall like is a 
toy tran and a light sabets for 
Christmas love, Jonah Beyer 

Dear Santa, I would like 
no polutian for the world. 
Merry Christmas to you Santa.
I would really like rock band 
and a zoo zoo pet and a boom 
box for Christmas. Love, Miah 
Henkemeyer

Dear Santa, I would like 
more book for the world. Merry 
Christmas to you Santa. I would 
really like toy wings and a DSI 
for Christmas. Love, Joshua 
Dabney

Dear Santa, I would like 
beds for poor people. Merry 
Christmas to you Santa. I would 
really like Kirstin and Chrissa 
for Christmas. Love, Sarah 
Odom

Dear Santa, I would like no 
pollution for the world. Merry 
Christmas to you Santa. I would 
like a wii and a cd of Michael W. 
Smith. Love, Pauline Napier 

Dear Santa, I would like no 
more guns world. I hop you get 
lots fo chocolate. I would re
ally like boots and cookies for 
Christmas. Love, Carlos Davis 

Dear Santa, I would like 
more books for the world. Santa 
I hope you are feeling well. I 
would really like Toys and a real 
dog. Love, Kloe Rhode

Dear Santa, I like your 
name. I would like a hunting 
bib and hunting boots. How are 
your elvs doing and how are 
you doing? Santa have a good 
Christmas. You are nice cuss 
you give us presents. That is the 
nice part. Love, Jude Stacy 

Dear Santa, How are you 
doing Santa? I love you Santa 
you very good Santa I like you! 
I you Brid a cord for Christmas 
for us. Yes for you I love him 
Love, Aaron

Dear Santa, How are you do
ing? I want a Xbox three sixde, 
I also want a toy octopus. Love, 
Hunter

Dear Santa, I want an X 
Box. A razor scooter would be 
nice I also want a remote helico 
Love, Christopher

Dear Santa, I a Hannah I a 
IPod. I a ciadorllall Chicken 
Little for Christmas. Love, 
Jaslin

Dear Santa, I wish I could 
see you one day. I want a car and 
a PS2. Oh and I want a spider- 
man toy too. I love you Santa. 
Love, Seth Seise

Dear Santa, I wanta Xdox 
360 for cRismis. I wanta wii. 
Santa I Love You Love, Jace 

Dear Santa, What are you do
ing? I will Leave a cooiy for you. 
I wood like a HannaHmontana 
postr And a gsp pod. And I pod

heelies and a American gril doll. 
Feed Rudolp a lot of food. Love, 
Lauren

Dear Santa, How do you do 
to day. Love you? I want a xbox 
fo Crisms. And a wii. I want a

now bic. I wish Redof be saf fo 
Christmas. Lvoe, Robert

Dear Santa, How are you 
doing Santa? I could use a psp 
and a ps2. Please tell Rudoph 
that he is cool. I am glad to see
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pices. Give the randeirs a kiss for 
me. Love, Brooke

Dear Santa, How are you?
I rily want a now amerkin doll 
for Christmas I also want a 
now Berbe and a Polepok for 
Christmas. Please give Rodof a 
kiss for me. Love, Bailey

Dear Santa, I want a new 
little dragn. I want new dolle.
Pupe. I want a new lesh I hope 
you ride safe. Lvoe, Kenedy 

Dear Santa How are you? I 
want a Brbc campr. I want a tory 
Santa doll. I will give you a lot 
of cookes I cant wait to see you.
Love, Gwyneth Sanchez

Dear Santa, What are you 
doing? I What a new spycar 
for Christmas. I want a xBox 3 
60. Give Rudolph a hug for me.
Love, Travis

Dear Santa, How are you? I 
want a big moetkintrol car. I want 
a mushin gun. I want a scoodr. I 
want a spie car. I like you santa.
Love, Bruno Ackerson

Dear Santa, How do you 
do? I could yous a spycar. I 
could also yous a big bik will 
you dring a now sparks scoodr 
give Dixon a hug for me. Love,
Tristan Burden

Dear Santa, Santa Go I wut

Merry Christmas
from your friends at

1  of Metropolitan Dallas
___Rockwall___

Join the Y in January and
SAVE!

Join on the 1st, pay a $1 joiner 
fee, join on the 2nd, pay $2,

and so on!
1210 N. Goliad 

Rockwall, Tx 75087 
972-772-9622 

www.rockwallymca.org
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W ell be closed 
friday,

December 25 In observance of
Cbristmas Day

^ J e ffe r s o n  Bank
2435 Ridge Road, SuRe 117

wwwJeffersonbanktexas.com

972-772-3588

Nothing goes better at Christmas time 
than our hot and delicious hand-tossed
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Hell movie tor C hristmas I will
also like a Maroi game. And 1 
want money ti'r C hristmas tin> 
Santa can 1 have a C hristmas 
Tree Santa 1 K)ve yon. Santa I 
will like some riting slutf. Santa 
('an 1 have a Hannah Montana. 
1 i>ve. Paula

IX‘ar Santa. HOw are you do
ing? How are you doing at north 
Pole? 1 lo v e  you. I bin good, 
('an you bring a doll Santa? In 
my siK'k can you bring a candy- 
can. I.ove, Isabel

I\*ar Santa, You are sweet. I 
like Santa! 1 want a doll scooter 
and stuffed animal were are you 
Santa and I mess you. Love, 
I'lTor! C'ontact not defined.

Dear Santa, How are you 
doing in youi Workshop? And I 
l.ove your hat It's graet. and is It 
ok if I want a mo.xy grlie? And 
your Boot are osum and I Love 
C'rismiss. Love, Sarah

Dear Santa, How are you do
ing you get a bike for me? I like 
your beard last but lest a bear? 
Love, Hay lee

Dear Santa, 1 want a dog 
Santa. I want a ball plaes and a 
hot wels. Love, Christian

Dear Santa, How are you do
ing at the North Pole? Pis would 
you get me a kitten pies pies? 
Pies would you get me a laptop? 
Pies would you gel me a slrobare 
cake cafZ? 1 reley love you.

Dear Santa. I like your beard. 
I love you and I like north pole 
can you give me a doll pies Love, 
Qaetzally

Dear Santa, How are you do
ing I Wat liar I wat Bick I wat tid 
Bet I.ovey, Anthoy

Dear Santa, I love you sow 
much! Plees would you bring 
me a snugey, a while kitin and 
a Tely Baer. I love Christmas! 
Love, Claire

a lot id cvH>kcs 1 cant wait to sec 
\ou  I o \c . Ciwvnclh Sanchc/w w

Dear Santa. What arc >ou 
doing ’ I What a new sp\car 
for C'hnsimas 1 want a \H o \ 3
00 Cii\c Rudolph a hug for mo 
Love. 1 ravis

Dear Santa, How arc )ou ’
1 want a big moelkmlR'*! car 
1 want a mushm gun. I want 
a scoodr I w ml a spie car I 
like you sanla. Love. Bruno 
.■\».kci>on

IVar Sanla, How do you 
do * I could yous a spycar. 1 
could aLo yous a big bik will 
>ou dring a now sparks scoixir 
give Dixon a hug for me. Love, 
Tristan Burden

De;ir Santa, Sanla Go I wui 
hcclies and a American gril

doll I ced Rudolp a lot of foiKl 
1 o \c . Lauren

Dear Sanla. How do sou do 
to da> 1 o\o  you * I w ant a \tx>\ 
to O ism s And a w ii 1 want a 
now bic I w ish Redof be sat to 
C'hrislmas 1 mk . Rotx.'rt

Dear Santa, How arc you 
doing Santa * I could use a psp 
and a ps2 Please tell Rudoph 
that he is cih»1. 1 am glad to see 
you Santa 1 ove. Dalton Riley 
1 orton

Dear Sanla, How are you 
Santa * 1 sure want some books 
1 sure Want some Nintendo 
games about Shi I mg. I sure 
Want a colrig bin^k. I hojx* you 
car see me soon. Love.Tanisha 
Glasper

Dear Sanla. I Want a Ticker

E .S O F

^ T 'd O V
Cynthia Goode 

Gloria Palomo-Horvath 
Claire Zamarripa 

Ryan Cosley.

Goode Insurance 
Agency

cgoode@farmersagent.com
972-524-7722
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G ets you back where you belong'
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and all ml

d peaceful

711 S. Goliad St, Rockwall, Texas 75087

972- 771-1117
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All the stockings are hung and filled with delicious 
goodies ... but the thing we love m ost about Christm as is 

the joy  G od gives us with the birth o f  his Son, the
Savior o f  all G od's children.

We pray God's wonderful blessings fill your life as he
has filled ours ...
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Dear Santa How are you 
doing Santa.* I like your Ix-ard 
Can you get me lego's and a stuff 
snake and a motall spaceship? 
I A)ve. Ian

Dear Santa I love you 1 wut 
a word spash Christmas is Pun. 
Love. Andrew

Dear Santa, Hou are you do
ing? I like your beard. Is the Narth 
Pole cold. I love C'hrislmas. I try 
my best I want a toy car a armee 
sete a toy plan. U)ve, Matthew 

Dear Santa, You are nice 
to me. 1 Love Christmas. Is the 
north |>ole colde santa? I want a 
scooter for my Christmas. Then I 
want a bike plee/. The last thing 
is I want a stuff anumll. I love 
your beard! Love, Imiily

Dear Santa, I love your beard. 
I love you Santa. And I love your 
workshop. I ben goob. I like 
Christmas! Love, Chemiiaha 
While

Dear Sanla, I love you. I 
want a tedey bear and a augit and 
a boat. Love, Nathan

Dear Santa, I love you. Plees 
give me a Pockil Rockit and 
sock'em rock'em robots and a 
guitar. I been good. Love, Jace 

Dear Santa, I love you! I 
want a moxie girl. And I want a 
gilar and a Barbar house. Love, 
Zariah

Dear Santa, I have been a 
good girl. Please can I have a 
three pink DSi. I want a Wii and 
Wii fit and PSP Wii sport and 
chixos. lo)ve. Heather Nenzou 

Dear Sanla, How are you. I 
love the things that you give me 
every Christmas. I want chixos, 
Wii. How are your raindeers. I 
love you. Love, Haley Goodman 

Dear Sanla, I hope you have 
a good flight and I hope the elves 
are doing good? I hope you have 
a good night riding black to the 
North pole. Please bring me a 
foolbal and a long bomg sweth- 
er. Love, Drew Moick

Dear Sanla, How arc you 
doing? Are the elves? How re the 
reindeers? I want a Batman Cave 
Love, Christian Fountain

Dear Sanla, What are you 
doing. What is ytour favorite ck- 
oces. Thank you for my presents. 
I want a Wii game. I want some 
skates. I Love you. Love, Dravin 
Smith

Dear Santa, How have you 
been latley? How have you and 
your reindeer been? What kind 
of cook do you like? What do 
your reindeer eat? I love you 
Santa. From your friend. Love, 
Grace Gaffney

Dear Santa, How are you. I 
have been a good girl this year. 
How are the reindeer? Santa can 
you biing me a pupey? I miss 
you. Love, Sheyenne Dixon 

Dear Santa, How have you 
been? I wont in Boy toy Thank 
you. Santa for... all my presents. 
Love, Noah Bennett

Dear Santa, How have you 
been Santa? Are you having a 
good Christmas? How do the 
reindeer fly? I want a dog and 
also a elfs hat. Thank you Santa 
for all my presents. P.S. Love, 
Edward Ibarra

Dear Santa, How are you 
How many evles do you have. 
How is Miss. Clos? I wont a How 
do you make the reindeer fly? 
What are your Dear's names? I 
what a sled, and iceskats Thank 
you feur chrismis Love, Zachary 
Doyle

Dear Sasta, How have you 
been? Lego Rock Band game 
Santa will you bring me a 
wii. Thankyou. Love Preston 
McDonald

Dear Santa, How have you 
been? How do the reindeer fly? 
I want a Tinkerbell and The 
Lost Treasure and a Baby Alive

WiHipsy-Do-Doll Thank you 
Santa for all my presents. Love 
Hannah Gunde.son

Dear Santa. How are you at 
the North Pole think you for the 
preses and have a g(x>d Christmas 
How is it Rocin at the North Pole 
Think you l^)ve Matthew Garcia 

Dear Santa, I want all of the 
|K*l shops, and all of the fr pets 
How are the el vs? I hope your e 
for the big night. I love you How 
arc you? I want BarBies. Mary 
Christmas lxive,Addi F*ackard 

Dear Santa, How is Mrs. 
Clause! How many elves do you 
have How are you Sant? Did you 
make C'hrislmus? I want a Game 
boy ar a pupey in a box You are 
the best Love David Mejia

Dear Santa, How have you 
been? What are you doing? How 
is Mrs. Clause? Did you Make 
Christmas? How are the elves do
ing? Sants can you bring me a psp 
and a DS? I love you. Love Phillip 
Arnold

Dear Santa, How is Mrs. 
Clause and the reindeer? How is it 
working at the North Pole because 
it seems cold there. 1 have not 
been there before.? How are the 
elvs doing today? Love, Alysso 
Alvarado

Dear Santa, How are you and 
How are the Deer? I want a scoot
er and a dog. How is Mrs. Clause. 
Love, Cameron Johnson

Dear Santa, Tanck you Four 
my presins every yir. Money. 
Makup. Jlrey. 1 Love you. Allie 
Pfuhl

Dear Santa, 1 want a ds. 1 need 
cough droPs. Do you like candy? 
How are the reideer doing? I love 
you santa! 1 will give you loss 
fo treats. 1 love Christmas. Love, 
Joshua

Dear Santa, Please can 1 have 
a psp. How are you doing Santa? 
Do you want some cookies? Are 
those elves working hard? What 
does your reindeers eat. Merry 
Christmas. Love, Jenna

Dear Santa, 1 wish 1 had a DS 
with games. I would like a trailor 
and a four-wheeler also Are your 
elfs working hard? 1 wish 1 ahd a 
spark scooter and a big bike like 
my cousin Jared. Thank you Santa 
for my presents. Luve, Axel

Dear Santa, 1 Love you. How's 
is it going at the North p>ole? Do 
you have a pet? A lot of good girls 
and a lot of good boys? jpid y0u 
have a good fall break? Did you 
have a good Thanksgiving - Thank 
for my presents. Love Desiree 

Dear Santa, I want a skatedo- 
ard. Riley and I want two motor
cycles that are small. 1 also want 
boomblocks for my wii. What 
does your reindeers eat? I Love 
you, Santa! Love, Alex

Dear Santa, Can I have a DSI 
for Christmas? Also, I need a new 
bike ride to my friends. I have a 
remote control dirt bike? I also 
want a helicopter, dinosowr, and 
new shoes. Thank you for all of 
the toys. Love, Thomas

Dear Santa, What I want for 
Christmas is a Psp. Is Rudolf still 
your reindeer? How are the elves? 
1 love you and all your reindeer. 
How do you feed them? I hope 
the chimney won't have a Are in it. 
Love, Ryley

Dear Santa, What are you 
up to? I am in school right now? 
What are you doing right now? 
Do you still have a long beard? 
Thank you for all my presents. I 
hope you bring me a lot of them. 
Love, Klemi

Dear Santa, How is it going? 
What do you feed your reindeers? 
How's your beeard doing? What I 
want for Christmas is a DS. Can 
I also have a remote control car 
too? 1 can't wait till Christmas. 
Love, Brad

Dear Santa, I want a Dsi. I

XÚaUUtĝ
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Precious Pet's Day Spa

Professional Pet Grooming & Boarding
Now Serving You in 2 Locations:

105 E. Bourn, Rockwall • 469-698-8989 
412 Pinson Rd., Forney • 972-552-2548

believe in you, Santa. Does r 
dolf want some carroty? 
are you doing? I I^ve you.Wf 
do you want for Chrisima 
What does Rudolf want? I
a pool. Merry Christmas. Lov 
Madelyn

Dear Santa, For Christni i  ^
I want a skateboard, a clcwn oT 
motorcycle, a four wheeler, a: u H-
a dirt bike. What does your reí 
deer eat? Does it eat a carrot 
an apple? Thanks for the p rc l '^ '‘̂ ^  
ents. Love, Peyton  ̂ a-if'

Dear Santa, I want a foi 0} ‘ ^  
wheeler, Santa are the elv 
working hard? Santa, I Lo 
you! You are feed best frien 1

H"

Hi’*'
slit*'

I ii‘̂
1 u' f

What do you feed your rci 
deers? How are the children d |i

I

and a r t -  ’
I

ing? One more thing I also wa ‘
a puppy. Thanks, Santa. Lov o L  
Isabella : St«'

Dear Santa, How's it goii )eat a*
for Christmas? I wish to have ”
Speed racer game. That goes to 
DS. How many toys do you hâ  
at the North pole? I have set 
you at a different school. Ho teat Santa 
do you take all the kids on yo’. (s? 1
sleigh? I like you. Do you hâ  i 1  ̂ jmiMu
magic? Love, Issaiah jsimasLo'̂

Dear santa. For Christmas fcar St.  ̂  ̂  ̂
want a Ds. Santa, how docs yoi It a Po'*y  ̂
reindeers fly? I want to Know {e controlled ^  
your elves are doing good. Lov Ilovc. Natal'e 
Hayden

Dear Santa, I want a pair!
Jeans and a small little bake ove 
I also want a Hannamontar 
watch. How are you doinj

inin.Canlto'iD 
bkitu.Lo«.'“'** 

a, Sania. I*“ ' "  
And a fake ^zoo pet

Thank you for all of the present J r  real pel * 
Love, Morgan ŝc gieme a wedken 5

Dear Santa, I love you Sant Icll 
Can you give me a present? C 
you have a cat? How are you d<

Dear SanU. 1 reail) 
Nctindo game B»-’

ing? Can you make it snow? Ca |e a lego set Pli^e vd 
you make Alysia happy? Can yo f-yo. 1 hope you hd' 
put a candy cane in my stocking JdChisimus Love. A 
I love your presents! Thank yc ¡Dear Santa.How are 
so much. Love, Chloe j iwontadsihutcratl

Dear Santa, Do you have int
Dear santa How yot 
he roí Give me Brt> 
with Dolls. Love.b 
Dear Santa. I plcast 
1 and 1 want toy and

dog? For Christmas I want D 
and a Kitchen. Do you have 
kid? I love you santa. I hope yo 
bring me presents! Love.Nayel 

Dear Santa, How are you dc 
ing Pies I want have a psp? ba jn,m. Joshua 
man toys. Can I have a Santa to; JDear Santa. Are Yo 
Are your rainydir well I have bi Liph and please car 
gooat skull. Love Alan Shermai and can I ha\ a 

Dear Santa, How are you dc Lovc.Camry 
ing? How are your reindeer dc Dear Sanla, Love 
ing? I have been very good thi'jajegivemea^bov?' 
year. Pies can you bring me w. JélhCaT)aiebaITbáí' 
lYort? Merry Christmas! Love-Dear Santa Gaus, 
Blake i a 350 for Cl

Dear Santa, How are you an- kê Cade 
Mrs. Claus? I have been ver 1 | „j,,
good This year. Eze Back uv: ^  
and noow macup. and a Dol t, (jow are you’ I « 
Merry Christmas. Love Ryl> L ,  | want some su

pm.Love.Lexi
DearSanta.Haveyoubinwel Dea, Santa Can I pi 

Have a good Merry Christmas. tdandWackbikefoti 
want a nitendoyds for Christmas ^   ̂ ^
Love Miriam Ramirez  ̂ fan I please hav

Dear Santa. How are you
reindeer? How Mrs. Claus? Cat
I get a Ds? I was good in class ^ •
Merry Christmas Love. Emm. temer. P|eas¿«i||y„

' Do you live 1

^  “makedansthinJdoog? How is mi clos? How ari' 8’
your evss? How are your rein  ̂
deer? I Bin good 1 want a nitini „ mtd
DS. Love n L  Fuentes ^

Dear Santa, How are you to 
day? Can I pleas have a my litte  ̂ ^
poney? Do you have a reindee • 1 'vant;
named Rudolph? I been goo< ''^tayo-y(
this year. Merry Christmas ^
Love, Mary Gheen

Dear Santa, Do you want í ^ ">> and ih 
snack? Mrs. Claus are you good' give m
Are you douen goexi? I want t 1" >11 nam
ipod. Merry Christmas. Lov« Chrisin
Abbi Cross

Dear Santa, How are yoi 
dowing! How do your elfs nc 
How to bilt the toys? How arc 
your raindeers? How do youj 
raindeers fly? 1 Love you santa 
How do you fit in the Cifhe? ) 
like Christmas. I been good. 1 
pies want a toy. Love Parkci 
Kelley

Dear Santa, How are youi 
How are your reindeer Pies can 1 
have a DSI? How is Mrs. Claus'?
I bin good get school Merry 
Christmas. Love Nathan.

Dear Santa, I Love you! But

Monroe
Dear Santa, How

Santa n  
'"""« l" 'oodlike 

«"Nlu 
'  pl~,

Select I ’

' ’''■'"■»'diik,
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will you get me a NRF GUN 1 Deja Be
and a wiiFit? Merry Christmas l Saniâ  1

boat. IBraylon McDonald
Dear Santa, How are youi 

elfs and how are your reindeer? 1 
have ben good. Can I pleaes have 
a wii play and Lego star wras and 
Jet Lego pleaes and bacugone 
Love Jonathan Bardin

Dear Santa, Have you bin 
good SantaClaus? 1 bin good. Can 
I get a pool? Merry Christmas! 
Love David Raglin

Dear Santa, How are you? 
How is Mrs. Claus? But I bin 
good in shool. Can I have a PSP
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hristmas? Merry Christmas 
§ ¿ 1. Love, Tiffany Thomas 

•ear Santaclaus, I hope you 
jj^ohcae. Are you raindeer 

5? How do your raindeer 
Hv Can I have a nintendoe., 
p ' and Lego rock band to 
jv n good This year. How is 

Claus. Merry Christmas
jja iclas. Merry Christmas Mrs. 

at Ha., i i. Love Cory Hicks

tiks
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' «iihiji
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ssaiah
for Cbî
.̂howdctjj.;

'  ̂'̂ ’ant j
l̂ittlebabt,
 ̂ Haniuĵ p
arc you ^  

Iloveyot
nc aptsfliv
How

,)ear Santa, How are your 
rei cer? I would like a new 

ôn ?• p5 have been plaing nice with 
’  ̂Win, mj sistrs. How is mrsclaus?
 ̂ are Vi* y Christmas. Love, Connor 
* Saotĵ ; ‘ St{ lenson
feed j-i .'ear Santa, How are 
feed yo doweg? What I want for 

■̂ Ccliiic Ci ilnaas is a Pockit Rockit 
ah a Itoch and a remotchntroll 
ip{ rsicll. losoiwant a wii and 
wi ports. Merry Christmas. 
U ‘ Steven Reed

)ear Santa, How are you 
jcg ?  Do you like cookkez?
1 >ve you Santa. Can I have 
th! aest Chrismas? Love Maya 
Ai ington

)ear Santa, How are your 
s? I hop your dears are nat 

si« I wont a hot wheel Merry 
C! stmas Love Jason Murillo 

I Dear St. nick, I want a DS. I 
vv; t a Polly Pockets. I ant a re- 
[Ti i controlled car I want a yo- 
yc Love, Natalie

Dear Santa, Can you give me 
af ’ train. Can I hav a DSi. I wot

I

' a ‘bkinz. Love, Jacob
I

 ̂ Dear Santa, I want to have a 
zt zoo pet. And a fake cat. And 
a r real pet. And a fake pony. 
PI se gieme a wedken's Love, 
Is ell

Dear Santa, I really want a 
nr Netindo game. Please may I 
hi i a lego set. Please can I have 
a )-yo. I hope you have a very 
g« d Chistmus. Love, Addie 

• Dear Santa, How are you bo- 
ir I wont a dsi hut cracker Luv, 
G nt

Dear santa How you git out 
ft he rof Give me Brbei Home 
ai with Dolls. Love, Isabelle 

Dear Santa, I please want a 
C and I want toy and a dragon
0 .aim. Joshua

I Dear Santa, Are You taking 
R lolph and please can I hav a 
M )kin and can I hav a buch of 
p̂  shogs. Love, Camr>'
, Dear Santa, Love, Dustin 

F ase give me a xbox 3bc. Please 
''^r^ me'a baseball

r

■ Dear Santa Claus, Pits giv 
n a x-box 360 for Chrristmas.
1 e, Cade

Dear Santa, I wish you hav 
a:;ood Christmas and you are 

:up. and 1;: j-. g. How are you? I want a cell 
las. Lovell F me: I want some stof for my 

r  >m. Love, Lexi 
Dear Santa, Can I please have 

a;d and black bike for Christmas 
I ope you have a gra Christmas 
c*i. Can I please have a inter- 
i ive solar system I hope Mrs. 
Caws is allrite. Love, Emerson 
. Dear Santa, A spy kit. A king 

as Love, EUi r .cracr. Please will you give me 
$;oot. Do you live alone? Do 

, How ait vu make daris things? Luke 
niclos?Ho*̂  Dear Santa, I want a twenty- 
iv arc y o u r \ o. Nut cracker and a yo-yo. 
dlwantan  ̂ Lvant a itouch please. Love,

‘akeitsDoi:
ahappy?Ci:
ein my fleet 
sents! Thii, 
Chloc
, DoyouL,
stmas 1 Wi; 
Do you U. 

santa, Ibcjxr 
its! U \t , \  

How are ji. 
have a psp:„ 
have a Sir- 

lirwelllb:: 
ve Alan Sk:
How are K\.

*

your reindec. 
;n veiy gcoi. 
you bring BI 
DirislinaslL

How are )U- 
have beei : 

r. Eze Bai.

Haveyoufe* 
erry Christs 
ds for Chnss 
amirez 
, How are ¡ • 
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as goodint

Fuentes 
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Dear Santa, I want a guitar I 

' int a itouch. I want a art stand 
^;ase. I want a yo-yo please. I 
int a nutcracker. Love, Maddi 

Dear Santa, Claus. I want a 
i and a wii and the webkinz 
inder. If you give me the web- 
iz Ränder I will name it Rodof. 
ive a grat Christmas. Love, 

1‘iley
Dear Santa Claus, For 

iristmas I wood like a wii. And 
remote controlled car please 
id a sweater please. Love, 
Durtney I hope you have a good 
iristmas!

Dear Santa Claus I Wot a 
I ing and a robot Levi

Dear Senta, This is my cres- 
I ese lest. I wead like a berbe that 
can put makeup on and brasid 

iiir. I woed like some DS games. 
I wead like some candy in my 
ucen. And I wead like makup. I 
cad like a skuter. 1 want a music 
)X. Love, Deja Beasley 

j Dear Santa, I wish for a mo- 
tirol boat. I wish for a game for 
I y DS. Frum,Aidan Craddock 
} Dear Santa, I would like a re-

PiP

I Love yô  

Chri5̂

.

:y

ego

Olir reiiiíií«' 
cli*ipleae-̂

star1VT3S'

ì> !»  ^  »
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t ote controld car with a cannin.Í
j would ike it exsta BIG! Love, 
I /eston Noble Davis
' Dear Santa What I wont for
]

! rismas is a Dsi TransFormr 
I ame. I want is The Part in 
j idiana Jones. I want for Crismas 
i a playstshun3. By Chandler 
I rith

Dir Santa, mere krismas. I

wunt a bik. And litl car and a 
flashlit Love, Alexis Griffin 

Dere Santa, Merey crismas. 
Thank you for the presents that I 
got last yer. 1 wood like Molleys 
hed. Can I have Molleys pjemus 
and Molleys pjemus but my 
sise. Can I have holloe kitteys 
chichin. I love you, Railey 

Diar Santa, I wont too get a 
cereoke mushen. Love, Javiaun 

Dear Santa, 1. Happy chri- 
mis for chrimis I want a toy 
bowinarow and. I want a toy gun 
with trgetis . 2. A many pool tabl 
. 3. A skowter . 4. A now bare. 5 
a laptop. 6 . A toy niyf. 7. A desk. 
Love, Whitney Langley

Dear Santa, This is want
1 want for crismis. Er hogs 
swichblad. Bebey gun. Snake. 
The spors we and mareocat we 
A chwowu dog. A ipod. Love, 
Nicholas

Dear Santa, This my chris- 
mis list. 1A arehogs swich blade.
2 baskitball game for psp. Love, 
Matt

Dear Santa, What I wood 
like for Crismis. I wood like 
love and care. I wood like soing 
mushen and I wish you a mar 
crismis. Love, Delaney

Dear Santa I like your cote. 
Hear is what I want for chrismis 
. 1. marshmello gun 2. x box 
360 and everee thing I cerkle 
in the magazyns. Love, Conner 
Phillips

Dir Santa, I Want some tows. 
INerf guncs35.2Lego star wars. 
3Nintindo DSi. 4Bakugon 7 in 1 
mixis. SBcugon for DS 6Mario 
and luigi. Bawsr's insid store. 
Love, Matthew Rotolo

Dere Santa mare cresmas- 
mus I wut you to viszit. Santa I 
wut you to git me a bi bi gune 
and a transformer. Love, Asher 

Dear Santa, 1 Mare chris
mas. I wat a new cat. 2 . 1 wat a 
dsi. 3 I wat a gess how game. 4 1 
wat a howg candy can. 5 .1 wat a 
toy cat. Love, Sydney

Dear Santa, 1.1 wand a new 
game for my dsi. 2 .1 wand some 
close. . 3 I wand some candy. 4. 
I wand a new webkinz. 5 .1 wand 
a hot for my amarking girl doll. 
Love, Ella

Dear santa I have bin vary 
good. Thees are the things that 
I want for crimas. l.Snuggey 
2. 7inl maxamas draganoyd 3. 
X-box 360 4. miny cacke pans 

*J5.( îiiSiiibles 6 .pawr funckshins 
7.Heelys S.lego alarm clock/cd 
player 9. go cart love, Logan 
Taylor

Dea Santa, I like cerismassa. 
For cerismas I want a snuggy. 
I have avin vaere good. Iwant 
bendereros. I love cerismas. I 
want a lot of thags. I want a cat 
snuggey. Love,Alyssa

Dear santa lA pupy that's 
reall. 2A doll set. 3A cool play 
set. 4A gode fish. 5And a parr uv 
boots. Love,Makayla

Dear Santa, I would like 
a American Girl doll named 
Clarrisa a DS and a pillow that 
looks like a K. I am going to 
leve yougise some cookies and 
some carets for the reindeer PS. 
I like you so much. Love, Kate 
XoXoXo

Dear Santa I love the toy 
you gove to my. You ara the best 
in the wrld. Santa love you you 
ara the best toy sellr in the wrld 
thank you four the toy you gave 
to my you ara good. You gave 
me the hamstr you I give you 
milk and cookes you lik them 
made you can give my a dear. 
From: Love, Emma

Dear Santa, I hoge you breg 
the toys That I whant And 1 
Hoge you breg the Aamrikin girl 
doll toy That I whant And The 
my little pone And the pet shop 
And pixos And paperrone And

D.S. And games Love, Faith 
Dear Santa, I hope you get me a 
rip sick skooter and a puppy and 
money, and 1 want the rip stick 
skooter to be red and green. 
Merry Christmas! Love, Logyn 

Dear Santa, Jesus Loves 
you I Love you Santa can I 
have a skakeboad please Santa 
please cuse I Just Love you 
Santa very much Santa I Love 
you so very much thank you for 
last yeas preset I Love you so 
much like a New bike and a rip- 
stick and a you r so nice i want 
to see you and take a pictr cusce 
i Love you I Love you so so so 
very very much you Rock you 
are like asome the coolest. Merr 
Christmas Love, Whitney 

Dear Santa, thank you for 
the bike and the toys. Love, 
Jack

Dear Santa, I wud like zoh 
z oh pets. And a wupsy do. And 
a noo liv doll. And a noo omu- 
ment. And a rain Dear made out 
of Candy canse. And a bike. 
And sum earings that are cro- 
ses. Love,Jeryn

Dear Santa, what I wood 
want for Christmas! is a 
Amaraucan girl doll. That's 
what I want for Christmas! and 
a dsi for Christmas! to merry 
Christmas! Love, Kinzee

Dear santa, I love the pres
ents you. give me aer you and 
your, elf going to poot stuff in. 
my stocking becus I think, you 
aer santa I Love, your toys you 
give me. aer you going to my 
hous. first becus I think you. aer 
going to my hous first. I Love 
chrismas and. presents Merry 
chrismas Hattie

Dear Santa i wanet a ifown 
and i wanet a Pet and i want a 
wii and i want a Nerf and i want 
a hamStir and i want a Bike and 
i want a car and i want a frog. 
Love, Preston

Dear Santa, thank you for 
every present you have gave 
me! I wunt a zue zue pet! Happy 
Christmas! love, Maggie

Dear santa Please bring me 
a new doll. Please bring me 
a me wear A patrol car. please 
bring me a dog. Love, Reagan 

Dear Santa, for Christmas I 
what a pet ladybug in a jar and 
a pet frog in a jar. thank you. 
Love, Ryann

Dear Santa i wat a Tv for 
cHrsTmas and a corvet and 
muny and a puppy nerf Gun 
with a lazre. Love, Colton 

Dear santa 1 what a ano- 
moove ano wii game juie bjones 
Books ano puppy ano popcown- 
mushin Love, Lindy Anne.

Dear Santa I want a doll and 
a flufy cair. Merry CHrstmas 
Love, Katie

Dear Santa, I what a TV 
and a puppy junieB Jones Book 
muny and a wii game pelopet 
Love, Payton. Dear Santa i 
want a train will you give me a 
Pet dog in my room then i wish 
you will see me on up my pres
ent. Love, Clayton

Dear Santa all i want for 
Christmas is a bike and a good 
Christmas. Love, Avery.

Dear Santa I want a wii for 
Christmas, i want a wii game 
for Christmas. I want a puppy 
for Christmas. Love, Kati

Dear Santa what is your fa- 
viret elf out of Zack Skou and 
Johnny and thank you for help
ing paying for my trip and can i 
have elf hat. Love, Brett

Dear santa, I Love your 
stuff, and you toys, and your 
prasents. and your elfs. cose 
they weark fast, and evrethang 
that you have your stuff Love, 
Grace

Dear santa, I Love you you 
love me all the toys just far me
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In the little town of Bethlehem 
Is where our story of faith began;

From a star In the East that pointed the way, 
To the holy Birth we recall on this day;

So please join us In thanks to the good Lord above, 
For the gift of His son, the gift of His love.

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas to all.

Hwy 276 
Self Stor-N-M o
972- 772-5162

2740 St Hwy 276 
Suite 100 
Rockwall, TX
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end The word. Love, Diego 
Dera Sata, You r the best 

cememes man. 1 us a God boe. I 
luze You Santa. Luze, Br>'an 

Dear Sataclass, You ar wille 
nais. An taecuw for all. The pre- 
ses An a wat to. Luve. Deimi 

Dear Santa, Thank you for 
giving Presents for all the kids 
en 1 whish that you can go to my 
home cn live presents. 1 think that 
1 am bing good. Love Laura 

Dear Santa 1 luv you. Santu be 
rus you givus prases. Luis Mario 

Dear Santa clas, I Wish 1 Wish 
You give a tow of Preszes. 1 be 
good. Lov,Alexis

Dear Santa, I luv you so

much. Tank you for the presins. I 
hop you can macit dis Chrismes. 
Lov. Gabriel

Dar Santa, 1 wot a Fon and 
1 wot close. 1 Ben good! Lovi, 
Abigail

DeAir, Santa En December 
25 1 want a nidendo DSi And 
pokeroket and I ban Good This 
dear Love, Gael

Dear Santa, I lac to premi. A 
ber and a borbis. Yaneth

Dear Santa 1 helpt Angel pik 
up her craons. 1 helpt Matte run 
away Frum Landin. 1 would like 
iskating shoos. Next 1 woud like

HomyOt
ijo u h  i'V d ij
.J  J

Here’s  hoping 
your holiday 
season hits  
all the high 
notes.

It’s  been a 
privilege 
and a 
pleasure 
serving you 
th is p ast  
year.

Merry
Christm as!

5 State H elicopters, Inc.
285 Blackland Rd. • Royse City

972-636-4009
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i will sed you a note 1 will give □ /Q \«nrv7vt
you sum notes you give me toy 
you love me. i Love you smith 
and santa and god presit I will 
sed you sum more notes. I love 
you, Colton

Dear santa, morsidl, for 
willr, bedegun raglrgun.chrism- 
che woch pupe, riiht mit, sho- 
trgs. nepas for a foot ball play 
rillstusf faor u armi, eputr dsi 
gams, dear Dawson

Dear santa my name is Sierra 
I wood like a moveing horse and 
a a babydoll and a horse trailer 
and a amaercan girl doll and a 
fhone and a mbthree player and 
a we player. Merry Christmas!
Sierra

Dear Santa 1 Have Ben a 
good girl For a yir My Name is 
Nadya. 1 look Like vis 1 Love 
you Skate board doll car but a 
play cor treasure Box Frisbe 
horse drums Floot

Dear Santa 1 want a DS and 
games for it. a PSP Blue. And a 
new Helmet. A BasBoll. A Fatt 
Boll. JonatHaN

Dear Santa I want a DS and 
a Pen and a DS game Spiderman 
and WII. And I Want to give the 
poor kids some dres and some 
toys. Allen

Dear Santa TMNT Set 
Caled

Dear Santa I want a DS Pink 
Bear Brown Doll horse water 
Bottle Book toy Santa tv tent rea 
ice cream Lunch Box hat Pink 
fake clock cake Game Boy Pink 
BiBle mrker Globe Drum Diana 

Dear Santa 1 just want 20 
dollar's for the pour people 

Dear Santa I want a 5 dallor 
bill and a candy cane Kaitlyn 

Dear Santa I want a Game 
for Christmas 1 want a super 
mash Brothers Bro Game on 
Wii and a DS Game I want a x 
men Game Joshua

Dear Santa DS. anD a Play 
GrounD anD a Play car anD a 
high heel Bout sand a Make up 
Cit anD a teDy Bear anD a Pink 
anD purple purse anD some 
Lip Glos anD a Bike TheenD 
Marissa Dear Santa I want a 
race track car that can go under 
water a rchelcopter wii Xbox
360 DS....Matthew

Dear Santa doG doll ring DS 
snow horse dovt Evelyn 
. Dear Santa Telescope man- 
■dufind glass qeen doll kite heart 
box king doll a Little baby doll 
printses doll a daer doll Sofia 

Dear Santa I Want a DS. I 
Want a rale canpotr. And game 
for DS. Gabriel

Dear Santa 1 want a tealasko- 
pe I want a pink spoted Dog that 
is fake and shane boots and a 
mindufind glass and I want you 
to give me what ever you want 
to give me. Dear Santa, I
well Bin good to the school end 
my famailia. I wish Santa can 
be her my house to eat Macron.
End my famali was happi Daisy 
Flores

Dear Santa, you are very 
nice. I would love to pet all your 
reindeers. Can I pet Rudolf? I 
think Rudolf is your best rein
deer. I think I am very helpful 
evry day. Love Alejandro 

Dear Santa., You aer the 
best. 1 want a fon. 1 band good 
des ger. Love, Jasmine

Dear Santo, I mad you sunm 
Kukis. I ben good old is somr 
and you are the bet. Love John 

Dear Santa, I was Beri gud 
end my House end I thee you 
can gave olot toes to evri wan

ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS HANDLED 
Foreign & Domestic * Over 25 years Experience 
Certified Technicians • Ask About Our Warranty 
Byl-Car & ASE * Locaiiy Owned & Oper;

972-771 -2786
3215 Hwy 276 • Rockwall

VISA
■: • 
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k  To Y a u r s

Please accept our best wishes for a very Merry
Christmas

and a healthy and prosperous New Year.

We feel truly honored to serve this community 
and appreciate your trust in us.

Master's Touch 
Plumbing

972-722-6046  
972-771-6046  

"Jesus is the  
reason for the

J

The Appliance Experts 972-771-0393
1535 E. 1-30 • www.ntappllance.com • Mon-Frl 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

http://www.ntappllance.com
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L e t t e r i t o
l.andon. I am tid ing ti) be a giHKl 
kid, one day 1 saw a kid hurt and 
I helpei him. I would like play 
doh food for I'hrislma.s. From 
l.andon

Dear Santa, r an I Please 
show you how 1 haNe been ginnl 
1 have Pmlectid my sister can I 
Please hive boy dolls. Thank you. 
From Emsr! c ontact not defined.

lX*ar Santa, I tried to be giH Kl. 

I w as nise to my parints. I wolde 
like a pink hat. Love, Mattie 

Dear Santa, My name is 
Nate. I shard my money so 1 
could buy toy for my brothers 1 
got them Bakugans. Love, Nate 

My name is F.la. Dear Santa I 
triy to say ni.se thangs to [people. 
I would like a cat for Christmas.

%
»

May your faith sustain 
you this Christmas and 
beyond, and may His 
iove and grace iive in 

your heart forever.

We wish you a merry 
Christmas and hope 
that your hoiiday is 

filied with the iove of 
friends and famiiy.

Ioiggs
Carpet Care and Restoration

972-771 -5771

Your Friencdship ...
Makes It  All W orthwhile!

To our many good friends, we send our best Christm as w ishes. You moke 
doing business here a pleasure and we deeply appreciate your support.

Rockwall Veterinary Hospital
J . D a v id  L o f t is , D .V .M .

972-771-9800
2001 S. Goliad • Rockwall, TX 75087

Turtle
" I  Sundae

Bnng hottd«/ ch««r wherever you go with a party pack of fro/tn trtala 
Try a 4-pack of hoUday-lnaplrad pinta or Oreo aanttwichta. And whan you giva tha gift of Culver's, you'll gat 

toma in rafum. Buy a $20 Gift Card and racalva a fraa Ooubla ButterSurgar Chaaaa Valua Baakat.

2475 Ridge Road • Rockwall • 972-722-6586
*C*' — l - ~  ‘ - i  < **f» ! •  r

Love, Llii
Dear .Santa My name i.s 

Gabriel. And I lx*n a good boy in 
my ('la.s. 1 would like a lego toy. 
Love, Gabriel Montenegro

Dear Santa 1 would like a Ipod 
for Christimas, I would like akin 
Chrl dog. I would like a ristickG. 
Love,zane

Dear Santa I w ut foi Chri.stmas 
is a romot Control for Christmes 
Love,Josh

I would like Bakugn and poke 
man wll Christmas and a year 
Love, Bandon

Dear Santa, Can you Please 
get me a Panda Pillow' pet and a 
stuffed animal cat P.S. What is 
Rudolf doing I love rian deers and 
I love Christmas From Bailey

Dear Santa, I want a DSi 
Becau.se I I,ovc you so much. 
How' is your Raindeer? Joshua

Dear Santa, I w'otli to be with 
you. Flow is rodoffe. I like Llfe.s. 
How' are you I like you. Wiot do 
you do. I like you .so, so much. I 
Love you, Julianna

Dear Santa, I want craft stuff. I 
want it to SHOW' a lot. How old arc 
you? Love, Xyzsa Pagaduah

Dear Santa, I wish you ay mare 
crismus two you and the ranerdirs 
and Mrs. Clos and the cvu.s. Can 
you git me ay DSi plado stK’k and 
bujamus and udrar and a dorpepr 
and red DS and ay I Love you! 
Mare crismus Mo Ho to you all. 
Hannah

Dear Santa, How is ruodoFFe 
how are you. Arc the elovs w'ork- 
ing okay good they arc ehe w-as 
I wot gastebustrs the game and a 
DS and a xbo.x 360 and for games 
haw3 and halw4 and halw5. 
Gabriel

Dear Santa. Are the riandear 
fin. Can you buy me a blue PSP 
and the PSP game that is cool and 
can you buy me a xbox and a xbox 
game and a coikee box and can 
you buy me a lech gitr. Ryan C.

Dear Santa. I love you .so Much 
Santa becau.se you give eveone of

the kids pre/it you make me so 
happy! lÜijah

Dear Santa. I wut a Remat crol 
car a DS how' are you Wut l?us 
your Radeyrs et wrh is crismin 
are you goweg to gevme a lot of 
toys 1 hop I dow' Love Santa and 
a dog a cat a PSP a Ras car crac 
a tree pano w'lt a miefon statsh 
gnacs po|) up pies a lot ras cars a 
traes et Luis

IX’ar Santa Are yom rein
deer and elves doing good? I no 
they are making toys for me and 
my friends. I want a Brbya for 
crismes owo can I have a BrBy 
sagù so can I have 6 Presents, a 
hors a dog a car a carige. Prom 
Kayla

Dear Santa, How is Mrs. 
Claus? I low' arc the reindeer do
ing at the North Pole? I want a 
new' dall and a new game to play. 
From, Angelina

Dear Santa, How i.s Mrs. 
Claus? How are the reindeer? I 
want a I3s and some dolls for 
Chri.stmas. I like Chri.stmas trees 
and presents. From Tionna

Dear Santa, How are you 
Santa? How cold is it in the 
North Pole? May I get a Barbie 
.set and a Dsi. I also want a cell
phone. From Kasja

Dear Santa, How are you do
ing? How is Mrs.; clauus? How 
i.s the Rudolph? How i.s the north 
Pole. From Damilola I want a 
biH)k and some toys.

Dear Santa, How do you 
make toys? Flow can you fly your 
reindeer. I want a Indianai Jones 
game. I want a soldren hat Fmi, 
Kane

Dear Santa Ho ho ho! How 
is Mrs. Claus? Is the North Pole 
coIdD? Is it going well? Are you 
making presents for everybody? 
I w ant for Christmas barbéis Ds 
games baby strollers an box bar
béis an all the Junei B. frist grader 
books. From Jamison G.

Dear Santa Haw' is Mrs Claus? 
Is Rudolgh ceat. I want skates. 
I want a net. I want Mileys

to all our 
friend.s and 
customers! CURQUEST
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(Motlies. From (.'hloe
Dear Santa How is Rudoph 

today? Is he doing good or is he 
doing bad today? I wunt a new' 
start elf and a stuffy bear. 1 want 
a toy n truck. 1 want a sleigh. 
From Benijmm

Dear santa. How is Rudolph 
doing Santa? D ik*s Rudolphs 
nocs still shinny red? How is 
Mrs, Claws doing? Are you 
cold up at the Northpole Santa? 
How' your elves doing? Arc they 
making a lot of toys tor there 
friends? How are all your rein
deers? What I want is a Ds 1. 
From, Raquel

Dear Santa, How is Rydolph 
and Donner doing at the North 
Pole? And Mrs. Claus. And I 
want yo gi oh and Bakgan for 
Christmas. From Bcrckely 

Dear Santa, How are 
Rudolph and Blitzen? Is Mrs. 
Claus all rile? I wold like a 
laptop. The all new vershin of 
Connect. From Cha.se

Dear Santa How is Mrs 
Claus? Ware is the reindeers? 
I was helping my mom. Is the 
elfs at the North Pole? I love 
Christmas. I berort a Christmas 
tree. Can I hath some eles and 
reinboobrush and pixas.

Dea saa I have been g? How 
are you doing? How is Mrs. 
How do you make the toys, I 
want a hairless terrier girl puppy 
and a laptoe and some more new 
friends. From Lauren

Dear Santa, Is the North 
pole cod is it ovr. Thir I have 
ben a good boy. I help my MoM 
ckle the deshs. And help my 
MoM with my bab butht. O and 
for cresmes I wut a dog. And 
thes Gockal Gon blasleh from 
Abraham

Dear Santa, How is Mrs. 
Claus doing? Is is snowing ? 
Cod you bring me a trapulen 
and a new bowinewow and a toy 
polr Luve Joshua.

Dear Santa, Haw is the north 
Pole? Ho wou you mac toys? Hi 
wis mis Claus? I wud like sume 
sinsbooks from Aidan

Dear Santa, You are Grat. I 
love you to bring a lot of pres
ents for my famly and me. If it's 
cathrens you will put it in cath- 
ren room. If it'sTomes or Jacob 
you will put it in Tomes and 
Jacob's room. Jacob beevdojn 

You are cool because you 
make toys with elefs, I don't care 
if you don't give me a webken. I 
hope I get a morio ds. I hope my 
dad gest a g.p.s. I hope I get a 
lap top. Merry Christmas to you. 
Jacob Ardelean

Dear Santa, What are you 
doing for Christmas? I like 
Christmas because you give 
others presents. I hope you have 
a grat Christmas. I hope you 
come to my home. We have a 
fi erplaes. I get presents. I Love 
Christmas. Christmas is a specal 
day I will love. Sophia Stein 

Dear Santa, I want a sonic 
toy. I want webkinz. Santa what 
makes you h apy? What kind of 
books you like? I hope you make 
us happy. Nicolas Garcia

Dear SantaJ wood kiss you 
on Christmas Day. I love you so 
much more. I can't wait to see 
you at Christmas. I love you 
the best Santa. Santa next yer 
on Christmas I'm gonna have a 
cool Christmas. This Christmas 
on Friday at school we are gona 
have a Chrsitmas party. Taylor 
Dais

Dear Santa, I hope you come 
to my house on Christmas. Will 
you get me a Webkinz and a 
dog? Can you get my little sister 
a doll for Christmas? Because 
she likes dolls. My big sister 
wants a dog too just like me.

M middle fi -tei «antvaUi,» iff 
. ant.i liav: a Merry < hrisim 
Amur hi A> j f

Dear anla, 1 would |, 
some thing for my Kussen 
think a W ebk'nd. I would \\ 
some Bakuganr- for my Broth 
I would lik;; some thing for ,
Mom. a new wal* t. I would H 
some thing lor my dad. a gur, 
would like some thing for ,
Aunt ( 'hels a new shirt. Mei 
Chri.slmas! Sarenily Smith 

Dear Santa,
You have been my best friej 

I just want my family to have i 
best Christmas Fvr. I hop you gi 
my family this. I want the K 
Christmas for my friends. 1 hoj 
will get the be.st Christmas forn 
Aaron Rosales ,

Dear Santa, My sisr want« 
vovo. Sierra wants a umore i 
little sistr want a red boll. N 
mom get a type writer. I love y.
Santa Sierra Sharpash . j.

Dear Santa, I want to get n 
own dol haws for Christmas t 
me. On Christmas I would li 
new roler sckals for me to. Ma 
Christmas Santa and Thake yc 
Anissa Karazi

Dear Santa, I wood like 
supoer Mario game. Santa car 
get a photoe of Ms Claus. I wo< 
love a wig for gabriela. I'd love 
photo of you to. Santa all I wa 
for Christmas is a Lordmarkerai 
frame. I^w^iod love a fake cot 
pul of spongbob. I hope I seey« 
soon. McKenzie

Dear Santa, I want merioai 
snick at the mpe game. Mer 
Christmas to you and happy ne 
year. P.S. you are sort of real cm 
Noah Moreno
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Christmas santa. Cody McDanie 
Dear Santa, I want

M atejka
Dear Santa, Santa you are tl i^^vajl’s dogs might

best. But I queshtun: how cj L  long on
you get to all of the hoems. 1 lô  |  acc
you Santa, you are the best. Ma I , ^ n

Jill Dec.il •
.ording to the cit)

Webkinz. I want a new nre f gu 
My bruthre wants a new hot we ̂  
track. I want a new hot wheel ♦nncilmanM
My sistr wants new brbes. Mai ^
Christmas Santa. Gabriel j for it. Rn̂ so chara 

Dear Santa, Santa I want jovemment that is 
give my sister a doll for chrisAcs, where residents 
mas, I want to have a D.S. I a lew law. 
going to give my other s i s t er l aw allows for (k 
fone but I do not have one. Wa Lrty for no more tl 
to give my mom and dad a mus ¿rly filled hamcssci 
player. Want to give my sister |ard or pen space, 
comeputer for Christmas. I wa ĵ vo-hour limit (k 
logive my gramall a t.v. I wami Li^immedialecoi
g.ve my grampall a fone. Have ¡„ .s „„ leashes, 
grate Christmas santa. Anna Stic

Dear Santa, I hop that you gi t  .
Amount of time a dotmy tnends lots of presints. Wi I  .,

. . .  . , ten on residents w heyou giv me a lot of presins 6 [
Have a good Christmas. Will yc f
giv me a big red truck? Michat-^^^” ^
Cate

Dear Santa, I want toy stoi 
mamia. My dad want a bask» 
ball game. I want sponge bo 
toys. Santa like you a lot I can 
wait in till Christmas. Have a hap 
py Christmas! Braden Wills

Dear Santa, I want Madden 1 îxording to Wldme
for PS2. My bhvthh want a-Psl tier for Disease Con 
M brvth wants P12 games. ^  Isive behavior amor
mom wants kuking pot. I hop yo 4e ordinance took e: 
have a grat holiday. Joey Valdez L  ^

Dear Santa, I want a spresco ^
tr and ches. Coin you get a orbet i  ̂ “I 
for Bell. Can you get toy 
Jdshow? I hope you have a goo i 
Christmas. Sam Holloway '̂^suedf»

Dear Santa, I luev you. 
want a webin for Christmas. Ca 
you get Joey a dog? Have a goo 
chrismas. Mary Stevens

Dear Santa, I want to have th 
best Christmas ever. I want a I po 
for Christmas. I hope you com 
to my haos. Get my sestr a Gen 
pig. Get my Mom a now car. Gi 
my dad a Best Christmas Ev 
Get my bruthr a bice. I love yo 
Santa. Lily Litchfield

ing tickets where iht 
n’t meet a goal ( 

Id not make re\ eni 
also said hedis 

the cii)’ achieve ihi 
'e already have law 
I of animals,” Russ

“We wisd you ßC^imSfjoy anda very Merry Cftristmas
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